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Feb. 10: Clash at Daytona (Jimmie
Johnson)
Feb. 17: Daytona 500 (Denny Hamlin)
Feb. 24: Folds of Honor 500 at Atlanta
(Brad Keselowski)
March 3: Pennzoil 400 at Las Vegas (Joey
Logano)
March 10: TicketGuardian 500 at Phoenix
(Kyle Busch)
March 17: Auto Club 400 at Fontana (Kyle
Busch)
March 24: STP 500 at Martinsville (Brad

Keselowski)
March 31: O’Reilly Auto Parts 500 at
Texas (Denny Hamlin)
April 7: Food City 500 at Bristol (Kyle
Busch)
April 13: Toyota Owners 400 at Richmond
(Martin Truex Jr.)
April 28: Geico 500 at Talladega (Chase
Elliott)
May 5: Dover 400
May 11: Kansas 400
May 18: All-Star Race at Charlotte
May 26: Coca-Cola 600 at Charlotte
June 2: Pocono 400

June 9: FireKeepers Casino 400 at
Michigan
June 23: Toyota/Save Mart 350 at Sonoma
June 30: Overton’s 400 at Chicagoland
July 6: Coke Zero 400 at Daytona
July 13: Quaker State 400 at Kentucky
July 21: Foxwoods 301 at New Hampshire
July 28: Gander Outdoors 400 at Pocono
Aug. 4: Go Bowling at Watkins Glen
Aug. 11: Consumers Energy 400 at
Michigan
Aug. 17: Bass Pro Shops NRA Night Race
at Bristol
Sept. 1: Southern 500 at Darlington

Sept. 8: Brickyard 400 at Indianapolis
Sept. 15: South Point 400 at Las Vegas
Sept. 21: Federated Auto Parts 400 at
Richmond
Sept. 29: Bank of America 500k at
Charlotte
Oct. 6: Delaware 400 at Dover
Oct. 13: 1000Bulbs.com 500 Talladega
Oct. 20: Hollywood Casino 400 at Kansas
Oct. 27: First Data 500 at Martinsville
Nov. 3: AAA Texas 500
Nov. 10: Can-Am 500k at Phoenix
Nov. 17: Ford EcoBoost 400 at
Homestead-Miami

NASCAR THIS WEEK

F E U D O F T H E W E E K

S P E E D F R E A K S

A few questions we
had to ask ourselves

N A S C A R C U P
S TA N D I N G S

W H AT ’ S O N TA P
(All times Eastern)

2 0 1 9 C U P S E R I E S
S C H E D U L E A N D W I N N E R S

Q U E S T I O N S & AT T I T U D E

Compelling questions ... and
maybe a few actual answers

G O D W I N ’ S P I C K S
F O R D OV E R
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KYLE BUSCH
Top-10 never

changes
after a plate

race

JOEY
LOGANO
Three
straight
top-fours

DENNY
HAMLIN
Takes a

Talladega
mulligan

BRAD
KESELOWSKI

Career
1-for-18 at

Dover

MARTIN
TRUEX JR.
Spacers

treated him
same as
plates

KEVIN
HARVICK
Dominated
this Dover
race last
year

CLINT
BOWYER

See Hamlin

KURT
BUSCH

Avg. finish
8.6, career
best so far

RYAN
BLANEY
Needs to
rediscover
the fast lane

ARIC
ALMIROLA
Will finish

11th Sunday

M O T O R M O U T H S
P O D C A S T

Talladega is done, and now
we’ll look forward to the
White Cliffs of Dover. Or
something like that.

Tune in online at
www.news-journalonline.
com/daytonamotormouthscom/daytonamotormouths

The Daytona Beach News-Journal’s Godwin
Kelly & Ken Willis have covered NASCAR for
nearly 60 years combined. godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com ken.willis@news-jrnl.com

THREE THINGSWE LEARNED
TALLADEGA

THREE THINGS TOWATCH
DOVER

Any chance Chase’s win gets
Hendrick Motorsports on the
move?
GODSPEAK: Absolutely. His
win will start a fire at Hen-
drick’s shop like Catherine
O’Leary’s cow sparked up
Chicago.
KEN’S CALL: Nope. “Plate”
races do nothing of that
sort. But it’s a trophy and
the sponsors are happy, so
there’s that.

Knee-jerk review of our first
“spacer” race?
GODSPEAK: Goodbye restric-
tor plates and hello tapered
spacers. It was a solid race at
Talladega.
KEN’S CALL: It ended under
yellow, which sucks. Races
shouldn’t end under yellow.
So I”m withholding judgment
... out of anger, of course.

MICHAEL MCDOWELL VS.
BUBBA WALLACE:McDowell
had a fifth-place Daytona
500 finish and was expecting
more big things at Talladega,
but was taken out by Wallace
on Lap 10.
GODWIN KELLY’S TAKE:
McDowell was not happy
with this outcome. “Looked
like the No. 43 (Wallace) was
being real aggressive and
making stupid moves at the
beginning of the race,” he
said.

WINNER: Kevin Harvick
REST OF TOP 5: Chase Elliott,
Kyle Busch, Martin Truex Jr.,
Brad Keselowski
FIRST ONE OUT: David Ragan
DARK HORSE: Jimmie Johnson
DON’T BE SURPRISED IF:
Harvick foils Elliott’s second
win of the season with some
late-race pit strategy.

Didn’t Chase say he was against
brand teamwork?

Yes, but that was before he won
Talladega. In the days leading up
to Sunday’s race, Chase Elliott
bemoaned the trend toward each
manufacturer getting its teams to
lock arms on the track. “It’s certainly
not the way I want to be,” he said.
But Sunday morning at Talladega,
the Chevy camp brought all of its
drivers together for a meeting, and
several hours later, do you know
what Chase was saying? “YEEE-
HAA.” Or something like that.

You OK with it?

With the winner, yes, but not the way
he won. Chase was obviously a very
popular winner, but the race ended
under yellow. How would it have
played out coming off Turn 4 on that
last lap? Trick question. We’ll never
know. And that’s too bad.

—KenWillis at ken.willis@
news-jrnl.com

1. Kyle Busch 430
2. Joey Logano 415
3. Denny Hamlin 367
4. Kevin Harvick 350
5. Brad Keselowski 337
6. Martin Truex Jr. 328
7. Chase Elliott 324
8. Kurt Busch 323
9. Ryan Blaney 306
10. Clint Bowyer 288
10. Aric Almirola 288
12. Daniel Suarez 266
13. Austin Dillon 253
14. Ryan Newman 251
15. Alex Bowman 239
16. Jimmie Johnson 238
17. Paul Menard 234
18. Erik Jones 230
19. William Byron 226
20. Ricky Stenhouse Jr. 223

CUP SERIES: Gander RV 400
SITE: Dover International Speedway
(1-mile, concrete oval)
SCHEDULE: Friday, qualifying (Fox
Sports 1, 3:30 p.m.). Saturday, prac-
tice (Fox Sports 1, 9 a.m. and noon).
Sunday, race (Fox Sports 1, coverage
begins at 12:30 p.m., racing at 2 p.m.)

XFINITY: Allied Steel Buildings 200
SITE: Dover International Speedway
SCHEDULE: Saturday, qualifying (Fox
Sports 1, 10 a.m.), race (Fox Sports 1,
1:30 p.m.)

GANDER OUTDOORS TRUCKS:
JEGS 200
SITE: Dover International Speedway
TV SCHEDULE: Friday, race (Fox
Sports 1, 5 p.m.)

1. Gang racing

Chevrolet teams had a
meeting Sunday morn-
ing and were asked to
work together in the
Talladega draft. The
strategy worked as
Chase Elliott won in the
No. 9 Chevy. “Chase
Elliott deserves the win,”
Kurt Busch said. “He did
everything you would
need a teammate from a
brand to do.”

2. No problem

Brendan Gaughan has
only two NASCAR Cup
Series starts this year
and scored an eighth-
place finish at Talladega.
“I was telling the guys:
‘I don’t know what ya’ll
think is so tough about
this. I show up once

every three months and
drive into the top-10,’ ”
he said with a laugh.

3. Stupidmove

David Ragan was really
upset with the driver of
the No. 38 Ford — David
Ragan, who crashed
out on the last lap and

affected four other cars.
“That last wreck was my
fault,” he said. “I was
pretty stupid to wreck
like that when you are
running 10th or 15th on
the last lap.”

—Godwin Kelly,
godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com

Chase Elliott, driving the No. 9 car, led a pack of
Chevrolets to the checkered flag at Talladega.
[AP/BUTCH DILL]

1. Misery continues

Kyle Larson’s miserable
NASCAR Cup Series
season took a turn for
the worse at Talladega.
Larson’s No. 42 Chev-
rolet was last seen
barrel-rolling on the
Talladega backstretch.
He was not injured.
“When you’re like that
and everybody is four-
or five-wide, you know
something crazy is going
to happen,” he said.
“But, I had a good time
(Sunday). I just wish we
would have been on the
right end of it for once
this year.”

2. Unpredictable
Dover

Dover International
Speedway has produced
six different winners
over the past three sea-
sons, which classifies
the 1-mile, concrete oval
as unpredictable, espe-
cially by this season’s
standards. Joe Gibbs
Racing and Team Penske
won all nine races
before the NASCAR Cup
Series got to Talladega
Speedway and Chase
Elliott got Chevy into
the win column. The
last driver to win Dover?
Elliott, last October.

3. Brother trouble?

Kyle Busch thought he
had a shot at winning
Talladega in his No. 18
Toyota because on the
final restart, his older
brother Kurt (No.1
Chevy) was on his rear
bumper. The scenario
didn’t play out. “(I
thought) he would go
with us a little bit there,”
Kyle said. “Team orders
prevailed I guess. That
kind of sucked. As soon
as he bailed off me, two
others behind me got
double-wide and then it
just sucked me six rows
back.”

—Godwin Kelly, godwin.kelly@news-jrnl.com

Kyle Larson (42) flips as he makes contact
with Jeffrey Earnhardt (81) on the last lap at
Talladega. Larson has crashed out in three
of his past four starts. [AP/GREG MCWILLIAMS]
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As the weather turns warmer and many North Carolinians make travel plans for the Summer 
months, the North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services Standards Di-
vision is offering a few tips on how to stay safe at the pump after a recent uptick in credit card 
skimmers have been found.

In the first quarter of 2019, inspectors with the NCDA&CS Standards Division and partnering 
local authorities found 23 credit card skimmers in gas pumps around the state through routine 
inspections at the pump. That compares to five skimmers in the first quarter of 2018 and 37 
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How can they 
preach unless 
they are sent? 

As it is written, 
“How beautiful 
are the feet of 

those who bring 
good news!”

Romans 10:15
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PRAYER, see P.4 

On Thursday, an incredible movement unfolded across our country and on the courthouse 
steps of Clinton, NC. Millions of Americans across all 50 states gathered in churches, 
local businesses, the steps of city halls, in schools, neighborhoods, and public gathering 
places for a day of public prayer for the United States of America. In one voice, they 
lifted up single prayer request to God: Pray for America- Love One Another.”

Sampson County 
Unites in Prayer

Local News
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We Should Know...
Page 5

At Monday night’s Sampson County School Board meet-
ing, the board unanimously approved to enlarge Union 
Intermediate School to now house grades 3-5. Union El-
ementary will now be kindergarten through second grade.  
The new move will come into effect in the new school year. 
Chairman of the Board Tim Register was not present for 
the vote.  

The board discussed the options available at the April 
School Board work session which was held on April 16th.  
It was agreed that the vote would be placed on the consent 
agenda for April 29th public meeting.  

The move came about when board members saw the need 
to make a change, according to Chairman Register, “We 
were concerned that the size of the school population hin-
ders the efficiency from an economic standpoint such as 
heating & cooling empty classrooms, heating & cooling & 
maintaining mobile units at the elementary school, etc. The 
small staff also makes it difficult to operate as effectively as 
would be possible with more staff members in the building. 
The staff at the Intermediate School have done a great job 
under less than ideal circumstances. My first concern was 
whether UIS had sufficient space to house the third grade. 
There are nine third grade classes at UES currently. The 
UIS building has more than enough space to accommo-
date the third grade. There is no question that the change in 
grade configuration would make operational sense.”

In a previous discussion Register stated, “There is a lot of 
room there (Union Intermediate) and we’ve consulted with 
both administrators (Union Elementary- Principal Dondi 
Hobbs and Union Intermediate- Principal OC Holland) 
and we feel comfortable that the facility part of it could 
work.”  It would take approximately nine classrooms at 
Union Intermediate to move the entire 3rd grade class. By 
making this move Chairman Register said that this move 
would eliminate all of the mobile units currently being used 
at Union Elementary and that there would be no need for 
mobile units at Union Intermediate School.

Continuing Register noted, “Mr. Hammond, Executive Di-
UNION, see P. 4
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- 9oz Butterball Tub Sandwich Meats 2/$4
- 4lb Box Freshwater Farms Catfish Nuggets $7.99
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- 10.7 to 12.3oz Eggo Frozen Waffles 2/$4
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15oz Hormel 
Fully Cooked 
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5lb Bag Springer 
Mountain Farms 
Drums or Thighs

$3.95

12oz Butterball 
Turkey Bacon Garland

STORE HOURS:
7:00 am to 9:00pm Daily 

We Fill Propane Tanks!
20-100 lbs. at the

Garland Piggly Wiggly Location
Sale Date 5/01 to 5/07/19
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Feb. 10: Clash at Daytona (Jimmie
Johnson)
Feb. 17: Daytona 500 (Denny Hamlin)
Feb. 24: Folds of Honor 500 at Atlanta
(Brad Keselowski)
March 3: Pennzoil 400 at Las Vegas (Joey
Logano)
March 10: TicketGuardian 500 at Phoenix
March 17: Auto Club 400 at Fontana
March 24: STP 500 at Martinsville

March 31: O’Reilly Auto Parts 500 at
Texas
April 7: Food City 500 at Bristol
April 13: Toyota Owners 400 at Richmond
April 28: Geico 500 at Talladega
May 5: Dover 400
May 11: Kansas 400
May 18: All-Star Race at Charlotte
May 26: Coca-Cola 600 at Charlotte
June 2: Pocono 400
June 9: FireKeepers Casino 400 at
Michigan
June 23: Toyota/Save Mart 350 at

Sonoma
June 30: Overton’s 400 at Chicagoland
July 6: Coke Zero 400 at Daytona
July 13: Quaker State 400 at Kentucky
July 21: Foxwoods 301 at New Hampshire
July 28: Gander Outdoors 400 at Pocono
Aug. 4: Go Bowling at Watkins Glen
Aug. 11: Consumers Energy 400 at
Michigan
Aug. 17: Bass Pro Shops NRA Night Race
at Bristol
Sept. 1: Southern 500 at Darlington
Sept. 8: Brickyard 400 at Indianapolis

Sept. 15: South Point 400 at Las Vegas
Sept. 21: Federated Auto Parts 400 at
Richmond
Sept. 29: Bank of America 500k at
Charlotte
Oct. 6: Delaware 400 at Dover
Oct. 13: 1000Bulbs.com 500 Talladega
Oct. 20: Hollywood Casino 400 at Kansas
Oct. 27: First Data 500 at Martinsville
Nov. 3: AAA Texas 500
Nov. 10: Can-Am 500k at Phoenix
Nov. 17: Ford EcoBoost 400 at
Homestead-Miami

NASCAR THIS WEEK

F E U D O F T H E W E E K

S P E E D F R E A K S

A few questions we
had to ask ourselves

N A S C A R C U P
S TA N D I N G S

W H AT ’ S O N TA P

2 0 1 9 C U P S E R I E S
S C H E D U L E A N D W I N N E R S

Q U E S T I O N S &
AT T I T U D E

Compelling questions ... and
maybe a few actual answers

G O D W I N ’ S P I C K S
F O R P H O E N I X
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K E N W I L L I S ’ T O P 1 0 N A S C A R D R I V E R R A N K I N G S

BRAD
KESELOWSKI
First, second
past two
weeks

JOEY
LOGANO

Should lend
Blaney some

speed

KYLE
BUSCH
Sundays
are harder

KEVIN
HARVICK

By the time
he gets to
Phoenix …

KURT
BUSCH

Mr. Top 5
so far

DENNY
HAMLIN
On the

fringes of
lead pack

MARTIN
TRUEX JR.

Early
frustrations
will go away

KYLE
LARSON

Running well,
but keeps

finishing 12th

ERIK JONES
Needs to

start leading
some laps

ARIC
ALMIROLA
Consistently
in TV camera

range

The Daytona Beach News-Journal’s Godwin
Kelly & Ken Willis have covered NASCAR for
nearly 60 years combined. godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com ken.willis@news-jrnl.com

M O T O R M O U T H S
P O D C A S T

Stay west, young man, stay
west. Horace Greeley didn’t
exactly say that, but he wasn’t a
NASCAR fan.

Tune in online at
www.news-journalonline.com/
daytonamotormouthsdaytonamotormouths

THREE THINGSWE LEARNED

PHOENIX
THREE THINGS TOWATCH

LAS VEGAS

Your knee-jerk review of
Vegas and results of the “new
package”?
GODSPEAK: It’s a work in
progress. Drivers have more car
control, and there have been
fewer wrecks. Give it time.
KEN’S CALL: If it seemed perfect
at the start, the engineers
would eventually mess it up. But
it seems imperfect at the start,
so maybe the engineers will find
a way to tighten up the field.
Reverse psychology, right there.

Kez, then Joey. Is this going to
be a Penske year?
GODSPEAK: You know how the
winds of fortune work, but right
now Team Penske enjoys a bel-
lowing jib. What?
KEN’S CALL: Penske also has a
third wheel, Ryan Blaney, who
has done no better than 22nd so
far. If they get him going, watch
out.

DENNY HAMLIN VS. KURT
BUSCH: Hamlin was not happy
about having to play follow-the-
leader behind Busch, who was
a tick slower on older tires, but
impassable because of the new
aero/motor combo.
GODWIN KELLY’S TAKE: This
is something new in the Cup
Series — faster cars that
can’t pass. “(When) he ran
the bottom (racing lane) then
there’s nothing anyone could do
about it,” Hamlin said.

WINNER: Kevin Harvick
REST OF TOP 5: Chase Elliott,
Kyle Busch, Joey Logano, Kurt
Busch
FIRST ONE OUT: Ty Dillon
DARK HORSE: Ricky Stenhouse
Jr.
DON’T BE SURPRISED IF: The
competition tightens up in the
front pack because of the size of
this oval.

Is that a look of concern?

Let’s call it a mix of mild concern,
balanced by a hesitance to offer
snap judgment. I tuned into Sun-
day’s race, saw a big pack of cars
slicing and dicing, and said, “See,
that’s exactly what NASCAR was
looking for with the new con-
figurations.” Then I looked in the
corner of the screen and realized
it was just the second lap of
a green-flag run. By Lap 10, it
became the Urban Meyer 400 —
everyone in spread formation.

Now what?

I always go back to the theory
proposed by former Nashville
Tennessean motorsports writer
Larry Woody, who suggested
tossing a rabid badger in every
cockpit to liven things up. Given
NASCAR’s reluctance to see the
brilliance in that, I will instead
opt for patience and the insti-
tutional knowledge that no
eventual landing spot, rules-
wise, will be universally loved
by all.

—KenWillis, ken.willis
@news-jrnl.com

1. Joey Logano 133
2. Kevin Harvick 131
3. Denny Hamlin 127
4. Kyle Busch 121
5. Brad Keselowski 115
6. Kyle Larson 102
7. Ricky Stenhouse Jr. 99
8. Erik Jones 98
8. Martin Truex Jr. 98
10. Kurt Busch 95
11. Aric Almirola 92
12. Alex Bowman 85
13. Clint Bowyer 83
14. Chase Elliott 81
15. Ryan Blaney 69
16. William Byron 66
17. Jimmie Johnson 65
18. Daniel Suarez 63
19. Ryan Newman 62
20. Paul Menard 61

CUP SERIES: TicketGuardian 500
SITE: ISM Raceway (1-mile oval)
SCHEDULE: Friday, qualifying
(Fox Sports 1, 6 p.m.). Saturday,
practice (Fox Sports 1, 11:30 a.m.
and 2 p.m.). Sunday, race (Fox,
coverage beings at 3 p.m., racing
at 3:30 p.m.)

XFINITY: Xfinity 200
SITE: ISM Raceway
SCHEDULE: Friday, practice (Fox
Sports 1, 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.).
Saturday, qualifying (Fox Sports
1, 12:30 p.m.), race (Fox Sports 1,
4 p.m.)

1. Two for Kyle

Kyle Busch continued
his assault on NASCAR’s
minor-league series
with two more wins,
but finished third in the
Cup race. “I think we
passed the most cars so
I think we were the most
impressive,” he said,
“but that doesn’t matter
because we don’t have a
trophy. Whatever.”

2. Top-5 for Kurt

Kurt Busch has taken a
liking to the new pack-
age. At least that’s what
his performance sheet
shows — two top-five fin-
ishes in a row. “I’m really
proud of everybody to
get a top-five,” he said.
“Now we’ve got two
top-fives this year, but

we know we’ve got some
more work to do.”

3. Package reaction

NASCAR’s new Cup pack-
age made its debut at
Las Vegas. “Yeah, I mean
I really don’t care,” driver
Chase Elliott (ninth) said.

“If it’s entertaining for
people to watch, it really
does not matter to me a
bit. Whatever it is, it is,
the rules are the same
for everybody.”

—Godwin Kelly,
godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com

Kyle Busch carries the checkered flag after winning
the Xfinity Series race at Las Vegas. He won the Truck
Series race Friday, but finished third in Sunday’s Cup
race. [AP/BENJAMIN HAGER]

1. Penske power

It sure looks like Team
Penske has found the
secret key to the new
NASCAR package — two
wins by two drivers on
consecutive weekends.
Joey Logano credited
Ford’s engineers for solv-
ing the puzzle. “Everyone
is going through a learn-
ing curve right now, so
if there’s a time to do it,
now is the time because
we had to redo every-
thing we had anyway,”
Logano said of the new
Mustang. “That seems to
be paying dividends for
us now.”

2. NASCAR’s
observation

The Cup Series made its
full aero/engine package
debut at Las Vegas, with
mixed reviews. NASCAR
is poking and prodding
at the data gathered to
date. “I think it was good
to see directionally that
guys (came) up through
the pack and make
a pass for the lead,”
NASCAR Vice President
Steve O’Donnell said.

“But still work to do. It’s
early. Three different
winners, three races; so
we’ll take this one and
head to Phoenix.”

3. Harvickwatch

When the Cup Series
circus hits Phoenix and
ISM Raceway, you have
to keep one eye on Kevin
Harvick. Harvick has
piled up nine wins at the
1-mile oval. He hasn’t

been happy with his car
yet this season. “The last
two weeks we’ve been
in right field at the start
of practice, and they just
keep scrambling and
taking big swings at it
to get us close,” he said.
“Hopefully, we can get
that figured out.” Count
on it Sunday.

—Godwin Kelly,
godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com

Joey Logano won at Las Vegas a week after teammate
Brad Keselowski captured the flag at Atlanta. Team
Penske has seen early success with the new aero/motor
package. [AP/JOHN LOCHER]
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Dubose Strapping took home first place in Flight One. Pictured are  Ray Persinger, JC Thom-
as, Chris Hall and Shawn Whitmore.

Annual traditions typically bring family and friend closer together each year. This year’s Sampson 
Classic Golf Tournament, created and hosted by the Sampson Community College Foundation 
does that but so much more. The 16th annual event invites golfers to tee off to raise funds that will 
help students at the college reach their goals and achieve their dreams. 

SCC President, Dr. Bill Starling says he has nothing but great memories of the event over the years. 
“It’s a great opportunity to have enjoy several hours within a foursome of golf, understanding that 
all the proceeds go toward the college’s student scholarship fund,” said Starling. “We look forward 
to seeing those who have participated since the inception of the tournament and, of course, new 
faces in the morning tee off.  Our thanks go to all those who make this possible with their gifts and 
to Lakewood Country Club for hosting us.”

“The Sampson Classic, played in memory of longtime friend of CLASSIC, see P. 3
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The Word became 
flesh and made his 
dwelling among us. 

We have seen his 
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During Tuesday night’s City Council meeting, Mayor Lew Starling voiced many of the 
concerns frustrating Clinton businesses and citizens over the issue of Hwy 24. With sever-
al members of the Department of Transportation, along with representatives from the Fred 
Smith Company and the NC Board of Transportation on hand to present an overview of work 
on Hwy 24, Mayor Starling rebuked the DOT and it’s handling of Hwy 24 with a some-
times-bristling reproach.

At issue for Starling and his constitutes was the length of the project, the safety of travelers, 
and the overall detriment to commerce along the Hwy 24 corridor. “This 1 mile stretch that 
we’re talking about is our main corridor,” explained Starling. “It’s where our main churches 
are, our only community college, our shopping centers, our recreation department and every 
other business artery that’s there… The citizens want to know how we got here.”

Stating that citizens of the community call city hall to voice complaints several times a day. 
Mayor Starling when on to add, “It’s my understanding that the Fred 
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With only a few weeks before Jolly Ole Saint Nick makes 
his yearly flight around the world, Roseboro readies for his 
visit to Roseboro for their annual Christmas Parade Under the 
Lights.

Roseboro’s parade “Under the Lights” gives a unique experi-
ence to the community with its one hundred Christmas themed 
floats, cars, marching groups, and bands, shining brightly in 
the cover of night. The downtown parade with its thousands of 
lights shines even brighter and more extraordinary on a cold 
December night reminding all of the splendor and excitement 
of the season.

When asked about this year’s planned parade and the number 
of entries, Mayor Alice Butler stated, “We are excited about 
our 14th Annual Roseboro Christmas Parade and we are hop-
ing for great weather. We have many entries including danc-
ers, antique cars, fire trucks, motorcycles, clowns, and many 
floats from local churches, schools, and businesses. All three 
of our float winners from last year will be participating again 
this year: Roseboro Elementary School, Autryville Ladies 
Auxillary Fire Department, and Carolina Dance Company.” 

According to Mayor Butler, “This year the parade committee 
chose former mayors Roland Hall and David Alexander to be 
our co-grand marshals. Both men have a life of service to their 
nation and community. They both served in the military with 
distinction and then returned to their communities and contin-
ued their service locally as commissioners for our town and 
then as mayors.”

“Everyone seems to enjoy our parade,” noted Butler. “Citi-
zens always tell me it is their favorite parade because it is 
at night and it gets them in the Christmas spirit. We usually 
have a couple of thousand people attend. I appreciate all of the 
volunteers, sponsors, town employees, deputies, and firemen 
who help make this a great evening for Roseboro.”

Mayor Butler wanted to make sure to thank this year’s spon-
sors:
Bronze
Base Hit Auto Deals, LLC

A unique new ministry has galloped into Sampson County offering young women in 
high risk situations an opportunity to experience healing and a transformed life through 
a relationship with rescued horses and a loving community. Janice Fay’s Ranch, located 
at 1967 The Avenue in Clinton, NC aims to use rescued horses to teach positive values, 
leadership skills and life skills to young women as they shepherd youth through their 
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GIRLS FIND HOPE AND HEALING 
THROUGH HORSE THERAPY

ALIVE AFTER FIVE PRESENTS 9th SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
 SPARE CHANGE TO KICK-OFF CONCERT SERIES

Does the thought of scrumptious food, community fellowship, dancing, awesome bands and live 
concerts sound like a winning combination?  If your answer is YES, then grab your neighbors 
and friends, your favorite lawn chair and get ready to party at one of our community’s most an-
ticipated events – the 2019 Alive After Five Summer Concert Series!

2019 ALIVE AFTER FIVE 
SEASON ANNOUNCED
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Chamber Awards Winners 
at 49th Annual Banquet

On Thursday evening, the Clinton Sampson Chamber 
of Commerce held their 49th Annual Chamber Ban-
quet at the Sampson County Expo Center.  Winners in 
three categories were announced:

KIDS ONLY PRESCHOOL- Small Business Excel-
lence
Lynn Sutton Webster graduated from East Carolina 
University with a Child Development degree and a 
dream of owning her own preschool.  In October,1981 
her dream became reality when Kids Only Preschool 
opened for business with a total of five children on the 
first day. Kids Only strives to provide a rich learning 
experience that encourages children’s natural curiosity 
and supports them to take risks that lead to new skill 
development.  The preschool setting provides a warm 
and nurturing environment where children feel safe, 
respected and cared for while learning occurs. Each 
child is taught to have a heart for learning and a love 
for God. Lynn is married to Terrell Webster and they 
have two daughters, Collynn and Zannah.  After grad-
uating from North Carolina State University in 2009, 
Collynn joined the family business. Terrell retired later 
that year and quickly found his place there as well. 
This was a busy year for the Webster family as they 
expanded the business to include Half-Day Preschool, 
After-School, and a Summer Program for School-age 
Children.  In 2011 Zannah graduated from Meredith 
College and joined the family to make their team com-
plete.  Today Kids Only serves families from Samp-
son, Duplin and Bladen Counties.

MATTHEW REGISTER- Entrepreneurial Success 
Award
Matthew Register and his wife Jessica opened South-
ern Smoke BBQ in 2014 in Garland, North Caroli-
na, carrying on a Eastern North Carolina tradition of 
smoking pork the old fashioned way – low and slow 
over an oak wood fire in their custom designed smok-
er, “Jezebel.” Register has appeared as a featured chef 
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Dubose Strapping took home first place in Flight One. Pictured are  Ray Persinger, JC Thom-
as, Chris Hall and Shawn Whitmore.

Annual traditions typically bring family and friend closer together each year. This year’s Sampson 
Classic Golf Tournament, created and hosted by the Sampson Community College Foundation 
does that but so much more. The 16th annual event invites golfers to tee off to raise funds that will 
help students at the college reach their goals and achieve their dreams. 

SCC President, Dr. Bill Starling says he has nothing but great memories of the event over the years. 
“It’s a great opportunity to have enjoy several hours within a foursome of golf, understanding that 
all the proceeds go toward the college’s student scholarship fund,” said Starling. “We look forward 
to seeing those who have participated since the inception of the tournament and, of course, new 
faces in the morning tee off.  Our thanks go to all those who make this possible with their gifts and 
to Lakewood Country Club for hosting us.”

“The Sampson Classic, played in memory of longtime friend of CLASSIC, see P. 3
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During Tuesday night’s City Council meeting, Mayor Lew Starling voiced many of the 
concerns frustrating Clinton businesses and citizens over the issue of Hwy 24. With sever-
al members of the Department of Transportation, along with representatives from the Fred 
Smith Company and the NC Board of Transportation on hand to present an overview of work 
on Hwy 24, Mayor Starling rebuked the DOT and it’s handling of Hwy 24 with a some-
times-bristling reproach.

At issue for Starling and his constitutes was the length of the project, the safety of travelers, 
and the overall detriment to commerce along the Hwy 24 corridor. “This 1 mile stretch that 
we’re talking about is our main corridor,” explained Starling. “It’s where our main churches 
are, our only community college, our shopping centers, our recreation department and every 
other business artery that’s there… The citizens want to know how we got here.”

Stating that citizens of the community call city hall to voice complaints several times a day. 
Mayor Starling when on to add, “It’s my understanding that the Fred 
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With only a few weeks before Jolly Ole Saint Nick makes 
his yearly flight around the world, Roseboro readies for his 
visit to Roseboro for their annual Christmas Parade Under the 
Lights.

Roseboro’s parade “Under the Lights” gives a unique experi-
ence to the community with its one hundred Christmas themed 
floats, cars, marching groups, and bands, shining brightly in 
the cover of night. The downtown parade with its thousands of 
lights shines even brighter and more extraordinary on a cold 
December night reminding all of the splendor and excitement 
of the season.

When asked about this year’s planned parade and the number 
of entries, Mayor Alice Butler stated, “We are excited about 
our 14th Annual Roseboro Christmas Parade and we are hop-
ing for great weather. We have many entries including danc-
ers, antique cars, fire trucks, motorcycles, clowns, and many 
floats from local churches, schools, and businesses. All three 
of our float winners from last year will be participating again 
this year: Roseboro Elementary School, Autryville Ladies 
Auxillary Fire Department, and Carolina Dance Company.” 

According to Mayor Butler, “This year the parade committee 
chose former mayors Roland Hall and David Alexander to be 
our co-grand marshals. Both men have a life of service to their 
nation and community. They both served in the military with 
distinction and then returned to their communities and contin-
ued their service locally as commissioners for our town and 
then as mayors.”

“Everyone seems to enjoy our parade,” noted Butler. “Citi-
zens always tell me it is their favorite parade because it is 
at night and it gets them in the Christmas spirit. We usually 
have a couple of thousand people attend. I appreciate all of the 
volunteers, sponsors, town employees, deputies, and firemen 
who help make this a great evening for Roseboro.”

Mayor Butler wanted to make sure to thank this year’s spon-
sors:
Bronze
Base Hit Auto Deals, LLC BANQUET, see P. 3RANCH, see P. 3
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Preferred 
 Angus 

Bnls Chuck 
Roast

$3.79/lb

27.2oz Prairie 
FreshMarinated
Pork Loin Fillets

$3.99

Sanderson 
Farms Whole 

Chicken

$0.99/lb

Hormel Fully 
Cooked Meals

$4.99- 8oz Smithfield prime fresh sandwich meat $2.79
- 24oz Rogerwoof Lumberjack Smoked Sausage 

$2.99
- Qwaltney Meat Franks or Bologna 5/$5
- Stars Old Oak BBQ 2/$5
- Seabest 16oz 31/40ct Cooked Shrimp $6.99
- 1lb package Strawberries $2.99
- 5lb bag White Potatoes $2.99
- 12oz Kraft Sliced American Singles 2/$5

Preferred Angus 
Bone-in 
Ribeye

$7.99/lb

19oz 
Johnsonville
Bratwurst 

$3.99

12oz 
Qwaltney 

Bacon

$2.99

Fresh Boneless
Chicken 
Breast

$2.99/lb

Fresh Buy 
family pack

thin cut bone-in 
Pork Chops

$1.99/lb

Fresh Buy 
family pack 

thick cut bone-in 
Pork Chops

$1.79/lb
Garland
STORE HOURS:

7:00 am to 9:00pm Daily 
We Fill Propane Tanks!

20-100 lbs. at the
Garland Piggly Wiggly Location

Sale Date 3/06 to 3/12/19
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Samantha DiPinto, Matthew Register, Lynn Webster

Unanimous Vote 
to Make Union 
Intermediate 
3rd through 
5th Grade

SKIMMERS, see P. 4

NCDA&CS Standards Division offers 
tips on avoiding credit card skimmers
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MERCER BUSINESS SERVICES

CJ Mercer
Owner

• TAX
  SERVICES
• REAL ESTATE
  SERVICES
• ACCOUNTING
  SERVICES

312 College Street, Suite D
Clinton, NC • (910) 299-0690

cjmercer2000@gmail.com

I hope you’re having a great week thus far. This past 
weekend I was invited to throw out the first pitch at the 
Carolina Mudcats game for their annual Ag. Day. I was 
joined by Rich Bonanno, Associate Dean, CALS and 
Director, NC State Extension and Dave Corum, Presi-
dent and Chief Executive Officer of Ag. Carolina Farm 
Credit. I would like to thank the Mudcats organization 
for their hospitality and congratulate them on an enor-
mous victory. 

As always, please do not hesitate to contact me if I can 
assist you in any way possible. 

Legislative Recap
Cross-over Deadline
Next week marks the deadline for certain bills passing from the Senate to the House and vice-ver-
sa. Committees are lasting longer, and the bills are getting more complex as we push to get im-
portant legislation to the Senate floor. We have a full stack of bills to read and vote on and several 
of mine are coming up at this time. Senate Bill 384, for example, clarifies the law with regards 
to motor vehicle dealers and it is an important step to keep up with technological changes in the 
industry. After next week, several other bills will be worked on including the budget. We have 
some fantastic ideas and a group of talented legislators working on ideas that will really help our 
state. Stay tuned for more information as we get into the heat of budget season!

From the District 
Duplin County
Smith Appointed to District 4 Judicial Seat
Gov. Roy Cooper recently appointed Timothy Smith to sit on the bench for Judicial District 4 of 
Sampson, Duplin, Jones and Onslow counties.

The position became open when Henry L. Stevens IV was elected as Superior Court Judge in 
November. The Duplin County native was appointed by former Gov. Jim Hunt in 1999 and was 
re-elected in 2016.

Smith, a Kenansville-based attorney, has been a partner at Smith & Blizzard, P.A. since 2000. 
He began practicing law in the 1980s, before starting his own practice in 1995. Next, he became 
partners with Melissa B. Stevens to establish the law firm.

He was born and raised on a farm in Duplin County. After graduating from East Duplin High 
School in 1978, he earned a bachelor’s degree in business from East Carolina University and his 
Juris Doctorate from Campbell University. Smith is a senior member of the North Carolina Bar 
Association and North Carolina Advocates for Justice. He also serves as the deacon of Smith 
Presbyterian Church in Beulaville and is married with two children. Congratulations on this 
well-deserved honor!

From the Desk of 
Senator Brent Jackson

Sampson County
Autryville Honors Faircloth
The Town of Autryville honored Plato Faircloth for 15 years of 
service in the maintenance department during a recent meeting. 
Commissioners and family members showed appreciation for 
his contributions to the community. Thank you for your service 
to the community and congrats on this well deserved recogni-
tion. 

District Spotlight 
Roseboro Honors Chasity Melvin
During the BloomFest festival in Roseboro, basketball star 
C h a s i t y 

Melvin was honored by her hometown 
when the basketball courts were renamed 
to ‘Chasity’s Court.’ The Lakewood High 
School graduate led the Lady Leopards to 
a state championship — the fist in school 
history. Her journey continued at North 
Carolina State University and the WNBA, 
where she became an all-star.

During a dedication, Chasity Melvin 
spends time with her mentors and coaches. 

Thank you for allowing me to serve as your representative in the North Carolina Senate.  I read 
every email that comes to my legislative account and I encourage you to reach out to me with 
your thoughts and concerns.  If you would like to stay informed of my actions in the legislature, 
I encourage you to friend me on Facebook and/or follow me on Twitter

Local Student Named 
SkillsUSA North Carolina 

State Officer
Greensboro, NC, April 11th, 
2019 – Justin Edgerton was 
recently chosen as was one of 
seven high school students se-
lected to serve as SkillsUSA 
North Carolina state officers 
at the annual state leadership 
and skills conference. For the 
next year, these seven indi-
viduals will travel to events 
across the state and country 
sharing the message of Career 
and Technical Education, and 
specifically the message of 
SkillsUSA. 

SkillsUSA North Carolina of-
ficers work together to devel-
op engaging educational con-
ferences for the nearly 6,000 
members statewide. Addition-
ally, they visit business and 
industry representatives and 
legislative representatives. 
Through effective speaking 
and facilitating techniques, 
SkillsUSA North Carolina 
leaders communicate the 
message of career-readiness.

According to Tim Lawrence, Director of SkillsUSA, “SkillsUSA state officers develop 
and use high level leadership skills to prepare themselves and others for future careers. 
SkillsUSA state officers are among the most elite student leaders in each state.”

For more information about SkillsUSA North Carolina, go to www.skillsusanc.org.

About SkillsUSA
SkillsUSA helps students discover and grow their career passions. As a nationwide part-
nership of students, instructors and industry working together, SkillsUSA works to ensure 
America has a skilled workforce through developing personal, workplace, and technical 
skills grounded in academics. It helps every student excel. The nationwide career and tech-
nical education student organization annually serves more than 340,000 middle school, 
high school, college and postsecondary students—and their instructors—in technical, 
skilled, and service occupation instructional programs. Career and technical education 
is learning that works for America. SkillsUSA has the active support of more than 600 
corporations, trade associations, business and labor unions at the national level. Over 13.5 
million people have been annual members of SkillsUSA since its’ founding as the Voca-
tional Industrial Clubs of America in 1965. SkillsUSA programs teach leadership, citizen-
ship and character development to complement technical skill training. The organization 
emphasizes respect for the dignity of work, ethics, workmanship, scholarship and safety. 
For more information, go to http://www.skillsusa.org.

This is Ivory, a 2 
year old female

 Siberian Husky Mix.
Can you be her 

“furever” family?

Provided by the 
Sampson County 
Animal Shelter

Call (910)592-8493

Believe Achieve
Tarheel ChalleNGe offers young
men and women the opportunity

to believe in themselves and
therefore achieve in life.

To dream is to wish.
To believe is to know.

To achieve is to realize that dream!

Tarheel ChalleNGe
PO Box 39  •  600 N. Main Street
Salemburg, NC  •  910-525-5520

www.ngycp.org
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Diamond	Sponsors	

FREE	TO	THE	PUBLIC	

SPARE	CHANGE	
Thursday,	May	16,	2019	
Concert:	6:00	to	8:45	pm	

(DJ	Robert	Stroud	spins	the	hits	beginning	at	5:30	pm)	

LIVE	CONCERT	

Platinum	Sponsors

Clinton	City	Market		
215	Lisbon	Street,	Clinton,	NC	

	
BRING	YOUR	LOUNGE	CHAIR!!!		

Concessions	Available	
No	Coolers	or	Pets	Allowed	

www.aliveafter�iveclintonnc.com	

Clinton Truck & Tractor Co.
107 NE Blvd

Clinton, NC 28328
www.clintontt.com

9105924188

BIG SELECTION OF NEW MODELS IN STOCK

1003 Beamon St.,
Clinton, NC

910-592-4884
WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

THANK
 YOU...

to all our local customers that 
were inconvenienced during 

the bridge construction
We are happy to be back at full service!Se

Habla
Español!

New Tire Sale!
All Brands!

Free - Front End & Brake Check
Free - Service Engine Light Check

Roseboro Dedicates “Chasity’s Courts”
On Saturday at 10am, at BloomFest, the town of Roseboro honored one of their own Chasity Melvin, 
with the dedication ceremony of the “Chasity’s Court’s”. The newly completed basketball courts were 
dedicated in her honor. Chasity Melvin is a native of Roseboro and has since moved on as a Superstar in 
the Basketball arena. It was quite an honor to have Ms. Melvin present for the unveiling of the monument 
in her honor.

Chasity even took time to teach a group of young Roseboro students some of her key moves on the court. 
Local teens also had the opportunity to play with her well.

Friends, family, prior teachers and coaches and town officials were all present for the christianing of the 
courts which will be well used by the citizens of Roseboro.  

Chasity said that the dedication today of the basketball courts was the second most important thing to 
happen to her, behind getting to play in the finals of the NCAA Championship.



The 67th Annual National Day of Prayer was held on Thursday with events across the 
county.  The Town of Autryville held a prayer vigil on Thursday morning.  Christian 
academies across Sampson County also held prayer events. 

The National Day of Prayer was also held on the Sampson County courthouse steps at 
noon. Even though the numbers in Clinton were not huge, the hearts present were, and 
they were prepared to pray for this nation and the community in a mighty way.

This year’s motto was “Pray for America- Love One Another”.
“Love one another. Just as I have loved you.” John 13:34. The national event had 4 top 
priorities of prayer which included:
1. ASK GOD TO BLESS THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
“Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord—the people He has chosen to be His own 
possession!” Psalm 33:12
-Ask God to forgive us as a nation for our sinful choices and ways, covering us with 
His Son’s blood, and extending blessing and favor upon the United States of America 
because of His great mercy.
-Ask God to bless America spiritually in a new and fresh way and move us to return to 
the Lord our God.
-Ask God to bless America by raising up godly leaders in all areas of our nation: locally, 
regionally, statewide, and nationally.
-Ask God to bless America economically so that all people in our nation will be blessed 
and so we can be a blessing to the entire world.
-Ask God to bless America by securing our nation from all evil and harm from within our 
nation and from outside our nation.

2. PRAY FOR AMERICANS TO LOVE ONE ANOTHER, BEGINNING AMONG 
CHRIST FOLLOWERS
“Love one another. Just as I have loved you…” John 13:34
-The present anger, division, and broken relationships in America are calling us to pray 
for and take all necessary actions to remember God’s love for us so we will love one 
another.
-God is the only One who can bring unity, harmony, and oneness in America; therefore, 
we look only to Him in prayer, asking for this love to prevail.
-Call upon God to create a major Love One Another movement across America and 
empower us to make every effort to live in unity with one another, call for unity, and 
continually forward unity in America.

3. PRAY FOR THE CENTERS OF INFLUENCE IN AMERICA
“First of all, then, I urge that petitions, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be made 
for everyone, for kings and all those who are in authority, so that we may lead a tranquil 
and quiet life in all godliness and dignity.” 1 Timothy 2:1-2
-Pray for the executive, legislative, and judicial branches of the United States government 
to value one another, respect one another, and work together for the good of our nation.
-Pray for America’s military, its leaders, and all personnel to be protected by God, and for 
the courage to depend upon God.

PRAYER, cont. from P. 1

over the entire year.   
  
Also, of note is that 11 of the 23 skimmers found in the first quarter were found in Johnston 
County. This includes five at one location in the town of Selma, and implies a concerted effort 
to target the Johnston County area with skimmers. Skimmers were also found in Davidson, 
Mecklenburg and Polk counties. 

“On return visits, we found that some of the same stores were hit a second time after the first 
device was already removed. This leads me to believe that someone is, or at least was, actively 
working this area,” said Chad Parker, Standards Division measurement section manager. “We 
have completed our sweep and now our inspector is returning to these stores for his annual 
inspections.”

Skimmers are electronic devices placed inside a gas pump which collect data whenever a credit 
or debit card transaction is made at that pump. The owner of the skimmer then returns and col-
lects the device, along with the credit or debit card information stored on it.

For the average customer, there is no way of knowing if there is a skimmer inside a pump, said 
Parker. Despite that, there are a few steps that consumers can take to reduce the risk of having 
their information stolen.
- If possible, do not use a card at the pump. Paying for your gas inside, with either a 
card or cash, allows you to pay at a machine that has an employee watching over it all day.
- If you do use a card outside, run it as a credit transaction, rather than debit. This way, 
the machine will ask for your ZIP code instead of your PIN, which leave you less vulnerable if 
a skimmer picks up your information.
- Ask the store what kinds of measures they have taken to protect your information 
from being stolen

The Standards Division inspects gas dispensers for accuracy and fuel quality. Inspectors with 
the division check dispensers for the presence of skimmers by request, complaint or during 
routine gas pump inspection.

SKIMMERS, cont. from P. 1
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UNION,  cont. from P. 1

Mon.-Thurs. 11am to 9:30pm  •  Fri. & Sat. 11am to 10pm  •  Sun. 11am to 8pm

Eat In, Carry Out
& Drive Thru
Now Taking

Call-In Orders

Clinton, NC
125 Southeast Blvd.
910-490-1321

Wilmington, NC
4023 Market St.

910-769-7887

Only one discount or coupon per person, per visit.
PLUS... We Offer Daily Specials Each Day and a Wide Menu Choice!

FREE DRINK!
With Pruchase of Any Meal
Must present coupon to cashier upon arrival.

No other discounts or specials apply.

-Pray for the members of our media in America to be respectful of all people, bearing truth, 
and inspiring our nation with stories about loving one another.
-Pray for America’s businesses to have leaders of integrity, be creators of economic bless-
ing, and givers to the community.
-Pray for America’s centers of education to create a culture of respect and love for one 
another.
-Pray for the churches of America to model and be examples of love for another, inspiring 
a Love One Another movement to occur.
-Pray for the families in America to return to the biblical model, creating families that 
practice forgiveness and love.

4. ASK GOD FOR THE NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER ON THURSDAY, MAY 2, TO 
BECOME A CATALYTIC SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT ACROSS AMERICA 
“They all were continually united in prayer.” Acts 1:14
-Lord, we ask You to call your church to love one another, so Your church can call our 
nation to love and unity on the National Day of Prayer and in the future.
-Lord, we ask You to move each of us to love one another in the same way you love us: 
willfully, sacrificially, and unconditionally.
-Lord, we ask You to empower our National Day of Prayer volunteers across America, who 
will lead and serve in thousands of observances on Thursday, May 2.
-Lord, we ask You to use and anoint Dr. Ronnie Floyd, the President of the National Day 
of Prayer Task Force, as he provides leadership the entire week; but, most importantly the 
National Observance of the National Day of Prayer in historic Statuary Hall in the U.S. 
Capitol Building in Washington, DC, on Thursday, May 2, at 7:30 p.m. EDT.
-Lord, we ask You to give Dr. Floyd the exact words needed for every media interview 
related to the National Day of Prayer.
-Lord, we ask You to use the thousands upon thousands of observances of the National Day 
of Prayer to be a catalytic spiritual movement across America, ushering in the revival of the 
church and the next Great Spiritual Awakening in America.

The event on the courthouse steps was led by Pastor Eddie Barnes of Clinton Community 
Church with guest speakers from different ministries of which included Councilman Mar-
cus Becton and Becky Spell-Vann of Tim’s Gift. Both spoke about the need for unity in 
this country and the ability to love each other regardless of race or religion, whether we 
are different or not.  

History of the Event
Thursday, May 3, is the National Day of Prayer. It was the 30th annual observance since 
President Ronald Reagan signed the amended law designating the first Thursday of May as 
a day of national prayer, and the 67th observance since the day was first created in 1952 by 
a joint resolution of Congress and signed into law by President Harry S. Truman.

rector of Auxiliary Services did a preliminary review of the two buildings. After this Dr. 
Bracy, Mr. Hammond, and myself, with input from board member Doug Burley, did a walk 
thru of the two buildings with the principals. It was obvious that the move could work from 
a facilities standpoint. An underutilized building, UIS, could be better utilized and do away 
with mobile units at UES. We also gave consideration to the core infrastructure at UIS, 
cafeteria, gym, library, bathrooms, etc. and are assured these areas are adequate as well.”

According to a Power Point presentation that was presented to the board, the move would 
allow Union Elementary School to have no high-stake testing and will change the culture 
of school to school readiness + building strong foundations.  It will also alleviate strain 
with playground access and safety for numbers. 

The reconfiguration will allow all tested elementary grades to now be under one roof at 
Union Intermediate.  It was help with increased parental engagement and Union Intermedi-
ate would “not feel like an empty school – but a busy school full of learning and dedicated 
educators + students driven to success!”

The move will take affect in the 2019-2020 upcoming school year.  The reconfiguration 
of the two schools would mean that Union Intermediate will now house 448 students, in-
creased from its current numbers of 294. Union Elementary will house 494 students down 
from its current 648 students.

Both schools would still qualify for the Principal salary of 400 students as a base and the 
board hopes that the move will “attract a Principal who will invest and plan to stay.”

Union
Intermediate 

School
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Tuesdays from 2:30 PM until 3:30 PM, J.W. Simmons hosts a show on 1170 AM and on Star 
channel 16 SD and 316 HD called “We Should Know”, and The Sampson Weekly will feature 
portions of the transcripts in our continuing efforts to bring you more coverage of what is 
happening in our community. 

The topic for this week’s show is Insurance and Latino and Minority Affairs and the guest 
for the show is Enrique Coello, state director for Latino and Minority Affairs with the NC 
Commission of Insurance.

Enrique Coello is a successful businessman in Sampson County and is involved with many 
community service activities. He is also a medical doctor and serves on the board for Samp-
son Regional Medical Center. Enrique moved to Clinton in 1999 when he accepted a position 
with the city. Since his arrival to Clinton, Enrique has established several businesses in town 
and helped to serve as a voice for the local Latino community. Enrique also serves on the 
board of the local United Way. 

JW Simmons begins the show asking Enrique Coello to discuss his role at the NC Insurance 
Commissioner’s office and what he does day to day. Coello explains, “I’ve been with the NC 
Commission of Insurance, I was nominated by Commissioner Causey to be the first director 
of minorities for the US. We have the first minorities department trying to educate the com-
munity in aspects of the insurance world.”

“A lot of people don’t know their rights because some people don’t even read their insurance 
policy. They don’t understand the coverage and they don’t know their rights against basically 
a company denying a claim or an agent that has mistreated them. So, we have a whole depart-
ment that can assist people to understand their rights. And they can intervene whenever they 
have a complaint. So, the department has this division for consumers that is free to anybody.”

Coello states that the agency is not just for minorities, but that it’s a free service offered to all 
North Carolinians and the process of filing a complaint can begin as easy as placing a phone 
call.

“North Carolina Department of Insurance is essentially the largest state agency,” says Coel-
lo. “We have a lot to regulate. We have more that 125,000 licenses between companies and 
agents, so it’s a lot to regulate.”

We Should Know . . . “And its not just licenses, but it is also providing education. And all of that comes under 
the Department of Insurance. We also have other divisions. The insurance commissioner is 
also the state fire marshal. So, we have all the volunteer fire departments under his supervi-
sion. They inspect and give a grade to every fire station. And most people don’t know, but 
according to the grade their closest fire station has is the amount you will pay for insurance. 
Everybody is affected by that grade.”

“But when Mike Causey came into office, he found out that there are fire stations in the state 
that had not been inspected in 25 years. That probably meant that people were over paying 
in insurance because it’s likely a station had renewed their equipment and their facility had 
certified firefighters, but they don’t have an upgrade.” 

Coello says that failure to inspect fire stations would have affected both commercial and res-
idential property insurance. For residential insurance it could be hundreds of dollars and for 
commercial it could run in the thousands of dollars overpaid to insurance companies.

Coello goes on to add that Commissioner Causey in addition to regulating the insurance 
industry and fire marshal, Causey’s department also oversees and licenses the bail bonding 
industry in North Carolina. “Mike Causey has a great deal of responsibilities and he handles 
it all very well,” states Coello.

“There are a lot of people that have problems with bail bonders, but they don’t know they can 
file a complaint. Bail bonders can charge up to 15% and anything above that could be con-
sidered fraud. We have seen a lot of abuses, especially with minorities. African Americans 
and Latinos. We can investigate those cases. We have a criminal division that takes part in 
the investigation.”

Coello states that when someone gets arrested its typically a critical instance and its easy to 
take advantage of someone while they’re under such duress, especially if they’re from anoth-
er country and don’t understand the process.

“So”, says Coello, “we are trying to empower people with knowledge. When they feel 
they’ve been mistreated or abused they can file a complaint. And of course, that division, bail 
bonding, will take action and investigate the case.”

“They will take actions against the person committing the abuse and sometimes it can be 
considered criminal. So, we have law enforcement in our department to take cases and they 
can actually arrest people due to insurance fraud, bail bonding fraud, whatever.”

Coello states that in 2016, when Causey became Commissioner of Insurance one of his goals 
was the increase the presence of law enforcement in his department. They now have 40 sworn 
officers and have significantly increased arrests and convictions for insurance fraud. 

“For every dollar the insurance industry spends on claims, 15 to 20 cents are considered 
fraud. That’s a lot when you look at the number of claims. We’re talking in billions of dollars 
that can be recovered and help us keep insurance rates low.”

“North Carolina has the seventh lowest insurance rate in the US. So, if you think we’re pay-
ing high rates for insurance, consider people in other states. Mike Causey’s goal is to balance 
between low rates for insurance and reasonable rates that will attract a broad range of com-
panies so people will have a choice in providers and seek the lowest rate they can get. While 
also allowing the insurance industry companies enough profit margin to be able to continue 
doing business in North Carolina.”

To view the entire broadcast of We Should Know please visit their YouTube channel at www.
youtube.com/user/StarVisionCable.

The next “We Should Know” hosted by J.W. Simmons will air next Tuesday from 2:30 to 
3:30 PM on our local radio station WCLN 1170 AM and on Star channel 16 SD and 316 HD. 
If you would like to reach “We Should Know” you may call them at 910-592-8947 or email 
them with show ideas at weshouldknowedu@gmail.com or you can find them on Facebook.

Enrique Coello with JW Simmons Host of We Should Know

 1351 Sunset Ave, Clinton, NC 28328 • (910) 592-4061

Celebrate Cinco de Mayo
with Us!

Sunday, May 5th
Draft Beer Specials

Small $1.50   Large $3.00

El Mazatlan

HOURS MON. TO SAT. 11 AM TO 10 PM & SUN. FROM 11 AM TO 9 PM
1101 LISBON ST. CLINTON, NC • 910-299-0628

Draft Domestic Glass 
$1.99 

House Margaritas $3.99

Fajitas For Two
$15.99

Celebrate 
Cinco de Mayo 

With Mi Finca!!

(Chicken Only!)

SAMPSON HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC. 
“MAY DAY” COMMUNITY FESTIVAL

MAY 4th – JAMES L. NEWKIRK PARK

Proceeds benefit the SHSAA SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT FUND

“WRAP THE MAY POLE!”

BOUNCE HOUSE GAMES FACE PAINTING

HEALTH 
EXAMS LEGAL ADVICE PUBLIC SAFETY FIRE SAFETY

DELICIOUS FOOD!CLASSIC CARS MOTORCYCLES CLUB

“THE VOICES”
BEST CHOIR

COMPETITION!



2019 Festival Artwork by Hope G. Smith

No matter how you slice it...

PIZZA 
VILLAGE

811 W. Main Street (N.C. 24 West)
910-298-3346

Daily Lunch Buffet, Monday ~ Saturday

•Pizzas 
• Subs

•Burgers 
• Appetizers
•Lasagna

 • Spaghetti
•All You Can 

Eat Salad Bar!

Still Beulaville’s Favorite Restaurant!

E&E Used 
Appliances & Repairs 
Sell and repair all appliances & more!

910-665-1777
116 West Main St.
Wallace, NC

Mon - Fri 10am - 5:30pm 
Saturday 10am - 3pm 
Se Habla Español

• Clothing for Men, Women & Children
• Shoes & Tennis Shoes for Men, Women & Children

• Handbags • Toys • And Much More!
We also carry a large selection of paints,

doors & windows

1365 N. Norwood Street, Wallace, NC
910-285-4108 or 910-271-3360

CHRIST FAMILY MISSION

THIS LITTLE PIG

123 West Main St.
Wallace, NC 910-622-8409

9-5 Tuesday-Friday, 9-3 Saturday

Resale, Thrift, Antique, 
Vintage, Etc...

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

CREATIVE
CONCEPTS

130 West Main Street
Wallace, NCcrtcnpts@gmail.com

910-285-0390 or 877-893-8091

Golden City Restaurant
Cantonese & Szechuan Food

1341 N. Norwood Street
Wallace, NC 28466

(910)285-3789
EAT 
IN

TAKE 
OUT

Monday- Thursday 11am - 9pm
Friday & Saturday  11am - 10pm

Sunday  11am - 9pm

Holli M. Sholar Owner & Designer
Wreaths, wood decor, decorations, floral designs, 

painted glasses, vinyl applicatios & more

(920)296-3050
132 W. Main Strreet

Wallace, NC

Hours:
Tues-Sat

10:30-5:30

ABOUT THE FESTIVAL
In 2011, the Town of Wallace, led by a core group of leaders, brought the “Strawberry Festi-
val” back to Wallace after 50 years.  Each year, the Carolina Strawberry Festival has grown 
bigger and better.  The Festival has a broad selection of  Music & Events in Wallace that will 
entertain the entire family!

We will kick-off the 2019 Carolina Strawberry Festival in Wallace with the Strawberry Jam 
on Friday, May 3rd from 6:00 PM - 11:00 PM with TrainWreck, The Band of Oz, Dinosaurs, 
One Price Midway Rides and Food Vendors.  Our Main Festival will be held on Saturday, 
May 4th from 10:00 AM - 11:00 PM.  The day will be filled with performances by local tal-
ent, craft vendors, food vendors, Dinosaurs and the Midway. The evening brings Chocolate 
Chip & Company and The Catalinas to the stage! Thank you for your help in supporting the 
Carolina Strawberry Festival in Historic Downtown Wallace.



The way it was
meant to be.
We have been
curing hams the
old fashioned
way for over
40 years.

1277 NC Hwy 24
Warsaw, NC 28398

(910) 293-7294
1-800-868-2055

WESTWATER COUNTRY HAM
Lillie’s Style Shop

“Specializing in women’s clothing and
accessories to fit any special occasion”

116 SW Railroad St
Wallace, NC

(910) 285-2444
lilliesstyleshop@yahoo.com

www.facebook.com/LilliesStyleShop

Hours:
Wed - Fri
10am-5pm
Sat 10am-2pm

10% Off Storewide Sale
During Strawberry Festival

Friday May 3rd 
9:30am - Until 

Saturday May 4th 
9:30am- Until

SHOE OUTLET & HOSPITAL
114 W. Main Street ~ Wallace, NC

910-285-2772

709 1/2 South West Blvd., Clinton, NC 28328
www.ncfoundationrepair.com

1-866-925-8524

Voted Best Home Repair
in Sampson County!

We are humbled and overwhelmed by your vote of
confidence in us. We are committed to doing the best job

possible for our customers, and we are proud to know
that commitment is reflected in your vote.

Thank You!
Christopher Reeves Hunter, President and founder

Southeast Foundation Repair Inc.

Serving all of eastern North Carolina

Southeast Foundation & Crawl Space Repair specializes
in foundation repair, concrete lifting, crawl space
encapsulation, basement waterproofing, basement

finishing, attic insulation, and foundation wall crack
sealing. We Fix Sick Homes!!!

crawlspacedude.com

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
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Face-to-face with 
the opioid epidemic
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Shop Sampson County’s Lowest Priced Pharmacy!
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307 Beaman Street, Clinton  •  592-8444

In recognition of all NURSES
THANK YOU

 for your dedication to healing and the difference 
you make in our community everyday.

HAPPY
NURSES 

DAY!!

MATTHEWS 408 Northeast Blvd
910-592-2343
Jordan Shopping Center

Health Mart
PHARMACY

Not all heroes wear capes...

Happy
Nurses 
Day!

Thank You for 
your care and 
compassion

May 6th-12th

Nurses are always on the front lines of a crisis, in-
cluding the nation’s opioid crisis. In their capacity as 
advocates for responsible prescribing of opioids and 
treatment of addiction, nurses are battling a public 
health problem that takes 115 lives a day, according 
to the National Institutes of Health.

Affecting people across all walks of life, the opioid 
epidemic peaked around 2012 and is now experi-
encing a positive downturn, said Patricia Eldershaw, 
assistant professor in the School of Nursing at Ban-
gor, Maine’s Husson University, where she teaches 
a unique course that focuses on addiction and pop-
ulation health from a “social determinants of global 
health” approach, or the conditions in which people 
are born, grow, live, work and age and how that’s 
shaped by the distribution of money, power and re-
sources. The course is part of Husson’s required curriculum for its graduate and post-master’s 
nursing programs.

A comprehensive understanding of the complexities of the addiction crisis will allow health pro-
fessionals to be better prepared to work with and alleviate the suffering that comes with opioid 
addiction, Eldershaw said. 

“Nursing is synonymous to patient advocacy; as a nurse, it is our responsibility to advocate for 
the patient in each and every aspect of their care,” said registered nurse Velondria Bursey, direc-
tor of nursing at Greenhouse Treatment Center in Grand Prairie, Texas. “We are their educators, 
interpreters, the bridge between doctor and patient and anything else we must be to provide 
quality care and lead them to the road to recovery.” 

New expectations
One of the biggest issues nurses who work with opioid-addicted patients face is dismantling 
stereotypes of substance abuse. 

“We’re also changing what it means to care for patients with an opioid addiction while also man-
aging chronic pain issues,” Bursey said.

Courses like the one at Husson are pushing a new understanding of addiction and treatment, said 
Kelly Turner, assistant professor and graduate coordinator in the School of Nursing at Husson.

“I wish I had this education as a new provider,” Turner said.

Not all pain is manageable, and America has found itself in a precarious predicament where it 
seems pain-free is a necessary outcome. To achieve this required higher and higher doses of 
opioids, a sole focus on prescriptions and the insistence that medication is the only option, El-
dershaw said. 

“This undermines pain management philosophy,” she said. 

“Now, there is a stigma attached to opioid use, but for many years patients have been prescribed 
opioids in high doses and have been told it’s safe. It’s medicine,” Turner said. “Now we think 
about it differently. There’s been a shift in the message, and some people feel almost betrayed. It 
can be a high-stress conversation” when talking to patients who have become addicted to medi-
cations prescribed by health professionals. 

“On a daily basis, we see patients and families affected by this epidemic grasping at any glimmer 
of hope that their loved one will one day overcome this disease that has taken over our country,” 
Bursey said.

Striking a balance
Nurses need to have compassion as well as firm boundaries. 

“Those will help get your patients through some of the most difficult days of their treatment,” 
Bursey said. “Compassion and empathy are what allow you to reassure your patient that it will 
get better and the horrible feeling they have right now will not last forever.” 

The best nurses meet the patients where they are.

“Whether they are in active addiction or just beginning their life in recovery, addiction is a dis-
ease that must be managed one day at a time,” Bursey said.

This article appears in Salute to Nurses 2019.

Learning how to communicate effectively with aging health-
care consumers is a fundamental skill for the nurses who treat 
them.

Laura Reyher, instructor of nursing at West Texas A&M Uni-
versity, has dedicated almost her entire career to providing 
care to and teaching others how best to care for geriatric pa-
tients. 

“Nurses can make a big difference in their geriatric patients’ lives with the right communication 
skills,” she said. “We can help prevent complications, reduce the likelihood of being readmitted, 
promote recovery, improve their ability to care for themselves and help keep them independent 
as long as possible.” 

One of the challenges is that geriatric patients may be experiencing a variety of issues, including 
pain, chronic illness, disability, sleeplessness or fear of becoming dependent, Reyher said.

Don’t assume these issues will make them unable to comprehend what a nurse is saying. If they 
don’t have cognitive problems, “geriatric patients can always learn new information, but they 
usually need a little extra time to process everything,” Reyher said.

Recognize that an older patient might have sensory challenges. If he’s lying in bed, he may have 
taken off his glasses or hearing aids, Reyher said.

Make sure patients are in a good state to listen to your directions. Check to see if they got enough 
sleep the night before. If a patient was up most of the night, she may need a nap before you talk 
with her, Reyher said.

“Speak slowly; do not shout,” Reyher said. Many women have higher-pitched voices, which can 
be more difficult to hear. Use a lower tone of voice and add extra breath-force in voice when 
speaking, Reyher said.

Remember that medications can cause drowsiness, foggy thinking and confusion, and that anes-
thesia can have prolonged effects on a patient’s thinking abilities, Reyher said.

A few more of Reyher’s tips to communicate effectively with geriatric patients:

- Ask if they would like to go to the restroom before your talk.

- Be sure there is good lighting in the room with light on the nurse’s face. Don’t sit with your 
back to the window. Turn down the television or close the door to limit background noise.

- Always sit down at eye-level where they can easily see you.

- Use plain language with no abbreviations or acronyms.

- Provide all handouts with large print and include only necessary information written at about 
a fifth-grade level. Make sure there is plenty of white space with bullet-point information in 
order of importance. “Health-care information can be like a foreign language regardless of their 
educational level,” Reyher said.

- Tell them to ask their pharmacist to put large print on medicine bottles. “Medication errors are 
the leading cause of emergency room visits for geriatric patients,” Reyher said.

- Use the “show me, tell me” technique after sharing important information to help with un-
derstanding and to spot gaps in knowledge. For example, after demonstrating how to change a 
wound dressing, ask the patient to show you how to do it.

- Watch for signs of anxiety, depression and/or hopelessness.

- Take your time. The tone of your voice and the look on your face and in your eyes can demon-
strate to a patient that you care about him. 

- Always ask patients whether they have family nearby and if they would like their family to be 
present when you share information. They can be the extra set of eyes and ears to help absorb 
the information.

“As a nurse, it’s helpful to recall a senior adult in your life who was special to you and think 
about how you would want them treated,” Reyher said. Ask a few questions about their lives, 
such as where they grew up, what they did for a living or if they have grandchildren.

“Never forget the power of touch. Geriatric patients often feel untouchable and that no one cares 
for them. The nurse’s gentle touch on their hand or shoulder can tell a patient that they really care 
about them,” Reyher said. 

“Lastly, give hope. Be encouraging and positive. Put a smile in your voice.” 

‘Give Hope’



Crossword 
Puzzle

THEME: SOUTH OF THE 
BORDER

ACROSS
1. Winter warmer
6. *Tú, north of the border
9. Put six feet under
13. Computer programmer
14. Supermarket circulars, e.g.
15. “He loves me...” flower part
16. *Santa Anna’s 1836 victory 
locale
17. Pod dweller
18. All worked up
19. *Filling+corn dough+corn 
husk, pl.
21. Like Dorothy Gale’s dress
23. Selfie, e.g.
24. Cheese on Peloponnese
25. Eye Network
28. *Day of the Dead-inspired 
Oscar-winner
30. Attempted
35. Hipbones
37. Between Thailand and Vietnam
39. El Dorado-related
40. Lymphatic swelling
41. Archipelago parts
43. Unload on eBay
44. Hue perception
46. Bald eagle’s nest
47. Caffeine-containing nut tree
48. “____ ____! This is the po-
lice!”
50. Bank on
52. Aptitude test
53. Like a doily
55. Margaret, for short
57. *Made from agave
61. *Popular huevos accompani-
ment
65. Driver’s 180
66. Flying saucer acronym
68. Mythological princess of Col-
chis
69. Repenting
70. Collagen target
71. More capable

72. Tiny sips
73. Skeleton in a lock
74. Must-haves

DOWN
1. Jazz singing
2. Coca follower
3. Comic Sandler
4. Chart anew
5. Lark about
6. Puppy barks
7. Keats’ poem
8. Cell phone bill item
9. Frigid shipping hazard
10. Butch Cassidy’s home state
11. Pro ____
12. Big Bang’s original matter
15. *Blind man’s target
20. Cause for food recall
22. “____ Now or Never”
24. Tom’s craziness?
25. *____ de Mayo
26. Soft single in baseball
27. Move sideways
29. *”Mi ____ es su...”
31. Biscuit
32. Sandwiches for dessert
33. *Zapata’s collaborator
34. Audience’s approval
36. Long, long time
38. Bone-dry
42. Airy fairy
45. Exercising authority
49. One of peeps
51. Tower of London guard
54. Sealing product
56. Freshwater diving bird
57. ____ of events
58. Red carpet purse
59. Witty remark
60. RIP pots
61. “____ that” on walk-
ie-talkie
62. In neutral
63. Gardener’s purchase
64. Crew propellers
67. “Jack and the Beanstalk” 
exclamation

SUDOKU
Fun By The Numbers
Like puzzles? Then you’ll love sudoku. This mind-bending puzzle 
will have you hooked from the moment you square off, so sharpen 
your pencil and put your sudoku savvy to the test.

Here’s How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are 
formatted as a 9x9 
grid, broken down 
into nine 3x3 boxes. 
To solve a sudo-
ku, the numbers 
1 through 9 must 
fill each row, col-
umn and box. Each 
number can appear 
only once in each 
row, column and 
box. You can fig-
ure out the order in 
which the numbers 
will appear by using 
the numeric clues 
already provided in 
the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, 
the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle!

KIDZ BUZZ
D R AW I N G W I T H M A R K !

W O R D F I N D

Rabbit
Easter
Babies
Darius
Morning

Evening
Grass
Vegetables
Berries
Garden

KIDZ       BUZZ
Get a pencil and use the grid below to draw the
Easter basket as shown. The grids will help you to
line everything up. Keep practicing and having fun!

Watch DrawingwithMark!

• Check your local listings at
www.DrawingwithMark.com
• Find the award-winning “Drawing with Mark”
DVD episodes at Amazon.com and
www.dreamscapeab.com.

A N G E L S F R O M T H E AT T I C

ByMarkMarderosian

ByErika Enigk
More Content Now

I t’s almost Easter, andwhether you
celebrate it or not, you’ve prob-
ably seen rabbits all over stores lately.
Youmight have even seen some real

ones in your neighborhood, too. But how
much do you know about these animals?

Rabbits everywhere

Rabbits are known for having a lot of babies.
Only a small percentage of rabbits live past
babyhood because of threats in nature, but
those that survive can live up to 10 years. Baby
rabbits don’t live with their mothers very long
— only about twoweeks— and that’s good for
themom, because in a year, she could have
about 25 babies! That’s a lot to take care of.
There are 30 species of rabbits around the

world, including some that could grow to
be the size of a small child. The biggest rab-
bit ever was namedDarius, who lived in the
UK andmeasuredmore than 4 feet long
andweighedmore than 22 pounds!

Rabbit habits

Rabbits sleep up to eight hours a day,
sort of like people, and they’remost active
in themorning and the evening. They love
to drinkwater and eat things like grass, veg-
etables, berries and even flowers. If you
have rabbits in your yard, youmight catch
one eating things from your garden or even
chewing on bark from a tree. That’s why
some people think they’re a nuisance.

Rabbits as pets

Some people like to keep rabbits as pets, but
just like any animals, they need special care
and just the right home. They can be trained
to use a litter box like cats, whichmeans their
litter will need to be changed regularly. Some
rabbits enjoy running around the house (and
they do need exercise every day), and some
staymostly in a pen or a cage. You need to
trim their nails and brush them regularly,
andmake sure they have things to chew
on, because their teeth never stop grow-
ing, and gnawing helps themwear the teeth
down. They’re generally not snuggly animals
— they don’t like to be held, but theymight
come playwith someonewho sits quietly.

Down the

FREEPIK

rabbit hole
Activity: Make a
bunny candy jar

You’ll need:
• Empty jar
• Sturdy paper or
craft foam
• Paint or markers
• Scissors
• Hot glue
• Googly eyes and other
decorations to make
your rabbit

Cut ears, whiskers, a nose and feet for your
bunny. If you have a fuzzy pom pom, use that
for a tail. Have an adult help you hot glue them
to the jar. Stick the googly eyes on, too. Fill the
jar with colorful candy.
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What’s 
Happening 

at SCTBy Angela 
Martin

Legally Blonde, Jr. Student Preview Night 
and Opening Night

We are ready to open our second production of the season with the musical comedy, 
Legally Blonde, Jr. Many people wonder what is the difference in Jr. versions of 
productions and the regular version. The junior version of Legally Blonde makes it 
family-friendly to all audiences. You get the same story, the same jokes, the same 
dances the same fast-paced production without the innuendo and words and ideas that 
are not so family-friendly. Your parents, your children and your grandchildren will fall 
in love with this musical with upbeat songs, dances and fast-paced scene changes. The 
production is directed by Angela Martin and is sponsored by David Hobson, Attorney 
at Law. 

The production also features a first of it’s kind - we are offering a Student Preview 
Night for our opening night, Thursday, May 2 at 7:30 pm. The production will cost 
$5.00 for all students k-12. Any adults that come will pay $10.00 but the half-price 
ticket is for all students. We hope you can come to one of our six shows. The perfor-
mances are Thursday-Sunday, May 2, 3, 4, and 5 with 7:30 pm show times on all four 
days and a 2:30 pm matinee on Saturday and Sunday. 

The production features 27 young people and they will amaze you with their talent, 
their voices and their energy. We hope to see you at Legally Blonde, Jr.

Senior Day Every
Wednesday at 11am

$2.00 Movies
(seniors only)

LISTEN TO WCLN 1170 FOR
THE COUNTRY STORE

With Nicole Nelson
Monday - Friday
 1:OO pm - 2:30

You Can
Buy
Sell

or Trade
Just Call 592-1170, And Listen to 1170 on Your AM

Dial, Channel 16 StarVision or the Internet
www.oldies1170 .com

EAST PARK CINEMA
“Come In And Enjoy A Movie”
122 Southeast Blvd. Hwy 701 Business (910) 592-2800

www.eastparkcinema5.com

Best Popcorn In Town!!!
100% Digital

CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS

NOW SHOWING
Rated R for violence and terror
In 1970s Los Angeles, La Llorona is stalking 
the night--and the children. Ignoring the eerie 
warning of a troubled mother suspected of child 
endangerment, a social worker and her own small 
kids are soon drawn into a frightening supernatural 
realm. Their only hope to survive La Llorona’s 
deadly wrath may be a disillusioned priest and the 
mysticism he practices to keep evil at bay, on the 
fringes where fear and faith collide.

THE CURSE OF LA LLORONA

AVENGERS ENDGAME
NOW SHOWING
Rated: PG-13 for sequences of sci-fi violence and 
action, and some language
After events of Avengers: Infinity War, the universe 
is in ruins. With the help of the allies, the Avengers 
assemble once more in order to undo Thanos’ 
actions and restore order to the universe.
Starring Brie Larson, Chris Evans, Scarlett 
Johansson, Chris Hemsworth, Paul Rudd, Robert 
Downey Jr., Karen Gillan, Jeremy Renner, Bradley 
Cooper, Josh Brolin, Danai Gurira

NOW SHOWING
Rated PG-13 for violence, terror, some sexuality, 
language and thematic elements

When a young married couple (Michael Ealy and 
Meagan Good) buys their dream house in the Napa 
Valley, they think they have found the perfect home 
to take their next steps as a family. But when the 
strangely attached seller (Dennis Quaid) continues to 
infiltrate their lives, they begin to suspect that he has 
hidden motivations beyond a quick sale.

BREAKTHROUGH
NOW SHOWING
Rated: PG for thematic content including peril
Based on the inspirational true story of one 
mother’s unfaltering love in the face of 
impossible odds. When Joyce Smith’s adopted 
son John falls through an icy Missouri lake, all 
hope seems lost. But as John lies lifeless, Joyce 
refuses to give up. Her steadfast belief inspires 
those around her to continue to pray for John’s 
recovery, even in the face of every case history 
and scientific prediction.

THE INTRUDER

CAPTAIN UNDERPANTSNOW SHOWING
Rated PG for thematic elements and brief action
In the adorably different town of Uglyville, 
weird is celebrated, strange is special and 
beauty is embraced as more than simply meets 
the eye. Here, the free-spirited Moxy and her 
UglyDoll friends live every day in a whirlwind 
of bliss, letting their freak flags fly in a 
celebration of life and its endless possibilities.

UGLY DOLLS

Sat-Sun  1:15p  3:30p  5:45p  8:00p
Mon-Thurs  6:30p

Sat-Sun  1:00p  4:30p  8:00p
Mon-Thurs  6:30p  

Sat-Sun  1:15p  3:30p  5:45p  8:00p
Mon-Thurs  6:30p

Sat-Sun  1:30p  4:30p  8:00p
Mon-Thurs  6:30p

Sat-Sun  1:15p  3:30p  5:45p  8:00p
Mon-Thurs  6:30p



PO Box 931  •  17494 US 421 S  •  Dunn, NC 28335
910-892-8071  •  800-338-5530

Thank You!

There is no substitute for a great teacher!
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SIMPSON & HOLLAND
APPRAISAL SERVICES

910-525-3330

We Appreciate Our Hard Working & Dedicated Teachers!!

(910)592-4741
317 Southeast Blvd  •  Clinton

www.tireincofclinton.com

56 Tram Road  •  Clinton              (910)592-3102
tramroadanimalhospital2.vetsourcecms.com/

We Proudly 
Support Our 

Teachers!!

401 West Roseboro Street
Roseboro , NC 
910-525-5138

www.butlerfh.com

B Funeral Home
utlerWe Appreciate Our Hard Working Teachers!!

100 Northeast Blvd ~ Clinton, NC
910.249.4646

Hours of Operation:
M-F - 10am-7pm     Sat. - 10am-3pm     Sun. - Closed

50%Off One Item
(Expires 5/31/19)

Excludes Handmade Items, 
Custom Orders, Furniture, 

Outdoor Plants and Gift Cards

Thank You!
May 6th-10th
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PERFORMANCE AUTOMOTIVE SALUTES THE

STUDENT ATHLETE OF THE WEEK!

605 Warsaw HWY, Clinton, NC 
910-592-JEEP (5337)  www.performancecdjr.com

HAVE YOU FOUND 
YOUR NEW 
VEHICLE YET?

It’s About... HARD WORK
It’s About... DEDICATION
It’s About... INTEGRITY
It’s About... PERFORMANCE

Sponsored By & The Sampson Weekly

Team is prepping for NCISSA 2-A Golf State tourney

The Men’s Golf Team at Harrells Christian Academy had 
quite a day on the green earlier this week.

On Monday, the team traveled to River Landing to take on 
conference rivals - the Cape Fear Colts. Although the Colts 
would come out on top in the match, the Christian Crusaders 
would earn the top two individual slots and walk out with 
the NCISAA 2A Coastal Rivers Conference Championship 
thanks to their incredible 9-3 conference record (and a 21-10 
record overall) on the season.

The team will now head onto the NCISAA 2A State Golf 
Championships that will be held on May 13-14 – at the 
Whispering Pines Country Club – Pines Course (Pinehurst).

At River Landing, senior Cade Hancock and sophomore 
Colby Stoppelbein finished Monday’s match in first and 
second – Hancock with a 70 and Stoppelbein with a 71, 
respectively.

Going into Monday’s match, with no team in their conference 
close to topping their record, it was a foregone conclusion 
that the Crusaders would be named conference champs no 
matter the outcome.

“There was no pressure going in,” said Cade Hancock. “We 
knew that we had the conference before we even teed off. 
The conditions on the course were just perfect and, because 
of our record, we could go in and just play; just have fun. 
There was no pressure at all.”

“There was no possible way we could have lost the conference 

championship,” agrees Colby Stoppelbein. “Even though 
Cape Fear ‘technically’ beat us, we beat them earlier in the 
season and we were the top scorers.”

Overall the Crusaders finished second in 2-A schools across 
the state (20 schools in total). The O’Neal School, who 
played in four less matches than Harrells finished with a 
1.23 differential, Harrells finished with a 2.77, according to 
NCISAA’s Team Rankings.

In addition to taking the top spots in the conference 
championship, the 18-year-old Hancock, who has a +2 
handicap, also walked out with NCISAA Coastal Rivers 
Conference Player of the Year honors, by holding an 
average of 70.5.

“It really wasn’t expected,” Hancock says. “I knew I had 
played well, but it was a great surprise.”

He continued, “To have us taking the top two spots against 
a really good Cape Fear team is a good feeling.”

Stoppelbein was also named to the All-Conference team by 
keeping an average of 74.3.

It comes as no surprise that the two were nominated and 
have been named this week’s Performance Auto/Sampson 
Weekly Star Athletes of the Week.

The duo has known each other for years, both played for 
the same coach (Courtney Brinson) on a junior golf team.

“I got stated playing when I was 11,” said Hancock. “That 
is where I met Colby and recommended him to coach 

(Brinson).”

At the time, Colby was nine.

“We have developed our own game over the years,” said 
16-year-old Stoppelbein, who carries a 0.6 handicap. “Our 
own style of play.”

When asked what the best part of their golf games are, 
Hancock says, “I don’t think there is any part of our game 
that is the ‘best’. I feel like both of our all-around games are 
good …”

“They have certainly been the leaders of our team this year,” 
said head coach Andy Wells. “I think they have pushed each 
other to be better (players).”

Wells said that he was also impressed with the duo’s work 
ethic.

“I am proud of their commitment to practice and get better 
each and every time they step on the course,” he said. “We 
completed our regular season (on Monday) as Coastal Rivers 
Conference Champions for the first time in many years.”

Whatever happens in the NCISAA State Golf Championships 
in the upcoming weeks, Hancock will be finishing up his final 
year of high school on an incredible high note.

“It is going to be tough,” Hancock says of leaving Harrells. “I 
will miss playing all the good matches with Colby and getting 
to play with the rest of the team and for my coaches.”

Hancock is planning of attending Mount Olive College – 
where, not surprisingly, he will play on the golf team.

“My major is undecided right now,” he explains. “I think I 
would like to go into photography or agriculture business. Or 
if it is possible to go to Mount Olive for two years and then 
transfer to East Carolina University to study construction …”

“I am going to miss Cade,” admits Stoppelbein. “We have had 
a great friendship.”

However, without Cade in the lineup next season, the younger 
golfers, including Stoppelbein, will have to step it up next year.

“Cade is one of four seniors on the team,” he said.  The three 
other seniors are: Zack Todd, Vance Hardy and Easton Wells. 
“One is in the starting five. So, yes, there will be some pressure 
going into my senior year, but I do have some confidence in 
my game.”

The team will round out with Henry Moore, John Litton 
Clark and younger players Josh DeAndrade and Michael Dale 
Williams (both currently in 7th grades) and current eighth 
grader Tadan Ivey.

For now, though, Stoppelbein, Hancock and the rest of the 
Crusaders are preparing for the state championships.

“It has been a great journey,” Hancock said. “I know that we 
would like to thank coach (Andy) Wells for being such a great 
coach; Our parents for always being there for us and taking us 
where we need to be; and most of all, we would like to thank 
God for giving us the ability to play.”

The Harrells Christian Crusaders will play again in the 
NCISAA 2-A State Golf Championships in Pinehurst on May 
13-14.

HCA’s Men’s Golf Nabs 
Conference Championship



When Brittany Cottle, 23, and Cameron Baggett, 24, unite in 
marriage this June, it will solidify the couple’s journey of love 
that was sparked back in a pre-calculus class back when the 
two were in high school.

Cameron sat in the back of the class, Brittany remembers.

“Oh, I just thought he was the cutest thing,” she admits. “He 
was quiet and sat in the back of the class. I sat in the front and 
we really didn’t talk with each other until later on.”

Both Sampson County natives, Cameron was raised in the 
northern part of the county, while Brittany was raised in Clin-
ton.

It wasn’t until her sophomore year in high school that a move 
saw Brittany enrolling in Midway High School, a school Cam-
eron was already in – he was a year ahead of Cottle.

As fate would have it, the two were scheduled in the same 
pre-calculus class.

“He thought I was obnoxious,” Brittany says with a laugh. “I 
was a little bit loud and he was more reserved and quiet … 
But I can remember being attracted to him because he was so 
cute.”

It was a question about a homework assignment that opened 
the door to conversation.

“He says I contacted him, but I think he was the one that con-
tacted me through a Twitter DM (Direct Message),” Brittany 
says with a laugh. “We went back and forth for a while and 
then it came to point where it was like, ‘what are we doing?’ 
and that’s when we started talking to each other.”

The chemistry between the two was evident right away. Within 
weeks the two high schoolers had their first date.

“My sister went along with us,” Brittany remembers with a 
laugh. “We went to the movies. It was kind of an intense one 
too (the 2013 Halle Berry film ‘The Call’). So, I was close to 
him and my sister became sort of the third wheel.”

The relationship blossomed from then on.

By January 1, the two were ‘officially’ a couple, even attend-
ing Brittany’s prom together – however, by August the two 
went their separate ways.

“He went off to college and I still had my senior year of high 
school to go,” said Brittany. “We were both hurt …”

Life went on - Brittany finished her senior year and headed 
off to college in Wilmington, while Cameron began his soph-
omore year in college.

Two years later, Brittany’s sister got engaged and out of the 
blue, Cameron contacted her.

“He sent me a text asking me to congratulate my sister,” Brit-
tany said. “Then we texted a few more times and that set off 
another spark.”

Brittany continues, “Well, I think we got to the point where 
we both knew that we messed up. That is why it was easier 
the second time. We had been there, done that, you know? 
We both made mistakes and we were more mature – so it 
was different.”

That reignited spark continued to grow over the next three 
and a half years – even though the couple were far away 
from each other during that time.

“I was going to college in Wilmington and he was here, so 
that made us in a long-distance relationship all that time,” 
Brittany explained. “But we were really committed to each 
other and made it work.”

When Cameron would visit, the couple would take Britta-
ny’s 4-year-old Shih Tzu (named ‘Nixon’) for walks at the 
local park.

“Nixon just loves Cameron and he adores Nixon,” says Brit-
tany. “That became a routine of ours.”

[Fun Fact: 28% of couples who are dating have pets togeth-
er; 12% use them in their actual wedding ceremony]

The Proposal
According to statistics over 96% of couples, who have been 
dating over 3+ years or more, discuss details of their engage-
ment months before the actual event.

It was no different for Brittany and Cameron.

“In the last year (before the engagement) there was talk 
about it,” Brittany said. “There was a lot of big things hap-
pening for us and we did know that we would eventually get 
engaged, I just didn’t know when.”

‘When’ came during a visit from Cameron on May 13, 2018.

“We had gone to the beach and we were headed out, when 
we made a detour because Cameron had to ‘pick something 
up’,” explained Brittany.

The ‘detour’ was at Hugh McRae Park in Wilmington.
“He took me to the cool, little spot we had walked through 
before,” notes Brittany. “It seemed off; I knew something 
was up.”

Cameron, who had already asked Brittany’s parents for her 
hand in marriage, picked his moment, bent down on one 
knee and proposed.

“He was so nervous,” remembers Brittany. “He is not typ-
ically romantic, but this was super romantic, and it was so 
exciting.”

And the timing couldn’t have been better.

“We grew up a lot over the past five years,” Brittany said. 
“We are really great together – we balance each other out.”

After the excitement from the engagement, and subsequent 
announcement to all their family and friends, the couple be-
gan working on the plans for 
their dream wedding.

[Fun Fact: 89% of men get down on one knee to propose 
to their future wife; 64% of recently engaged couples begin 
planning their wedding within the first two months.]

Making Plans For the Big Day
“We were able to get done with a lot of things early,” says 
Brittany. “I am the third daughter to get married, so we knew 
what to expect.”

The couple plan to share their nuptials on June 22 at Grove 
Park Baptist Church in Clinton.

“Honestly, we were good to go in about six months,” Brit-
tany says. “But we wanted to make sure to include our 
family and friends. I had two of my close friends from my 
family and Cameron had his cousin and aunts involved.”

With the help and support of their family and close 
friends, the couple wound up with a guest list of 300+.

So far, plans and preparations for the wedding have gone 
smoothly.

“Well, we have had a lot of help,” Brittany admits. “The 
support has been incredible.”

According to Brittany, the hardest part of the planning 
experience for the couple has been the invites. 

“I would say making the guest list,” she said. “That is a 
beast to tackle … It is very important to not leave anyone 
out and that is why it is the hardest. Thank God that I have 
a mom that really helped me out with everything.”

What would be the best piece of advice Brittany could 
give to a couple planning a future wedding? “I would 
say try not to stress or worry,” says Brittany. “That is my 
biggest thing, at the end of the day, you are going to be 
married. The little things you are worried about - no one 
but you will know it. The day is all about you – so just go 
out and enjoy it.”

After the wedding, the couple, who have recently closed 
on a home, will reside in Clinton. Cameron is the safe-
ty coordinator for Smithfield Foods; Brittany is a sev-
enth-grade educator at Midway Middle School and her 
students are excited about the upcoming wedding.

“They are all involved,” Brittany says with pride. “They 
ask me every time they see me – how is the wedding com-
ing along and they want to know everything. It’s been fun 
because they are just as excited.”

Although they have no idea when it will happen, Brittany 
said that the couple would love to have children.

“If the Lord blesses us,” she said. 

The couple would like to thank those who have made 
their planning go that much easier.

Natalie Soto and Madison Holland at Bill’s Beauty Shop 
in downtown Clinton “for always fixing me up with per-
fect hair, makeup, and nails for every wedding event,” 
says Brittany.

Brittany Campbell at Sunshine Artistry in Fayetteville, 
North Carolina for the flawless tan.

Tonya Parrish for “working with me to put together the 
perfect China pieces and assisting family and friends with 
every shower and gift need,” said Brittany.

Carly Fogleman Photography for the most timeless en-
gagement photos and bridal portraits.

“And our family, church family, and friends for hosting 
special events all throughout this year to help us celebrate 
this special time.”

She adds, “and also The Sampson Weekly for featuring 
our story in this bridal edition.”

[Fun Fact: 14% of newly married couples who already 
have children, are included in the ceremony; 89% of en-
gaged couples include family members in the planning of 
the wedding.]

Love Reignites After Congratulatory Text

Cameron Baggett & Brittany Cottle
Featured Bridal Couples

Are Wedding Bells in Your Future?
The Sampson County Bridal Guide is designed to help you plan the perfect wedding day.  This 

special section is filled with valuable advice and businesses that will help couples getting ready to tie 
the knot plan the perfect wedding.

Get helpful tips on wedding budgets, food, the perfect engagement ring, hair and makeup and much 
more.  And also read the love stories of our featured Bridal Couples.  They are Amazing.....

What’s more, you’ll find valuable advertising and offers from local wedding professionals dedicated 
to making your big day a success!



Local Couple Prepare For Nuptials 
With Plenty Of Support

Andrew Hawkins & Taylor Malpass
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Whether it is getting engaged around the holidays (the 
most popular month for proposals is December at 19%) 
or inviting friends and loved ones to witness the actual 
proposal, millennial couples are opting to make their en-
gagement a highly shared experience.

One local couple – Taylor Malpass, 23, and Andrew 
Hawkins, 29 – are one of those couples – but there is a 
specific reason why Andrew invited one of his and two of 
Taylor’s best friends to the couple’s engagement that took 
place on October 27, 2018.

The setting was perfect – sunset on a beach in Charleston, 
South Carolina.

“I unofficially hired our best friends to be there earlier 
and set everything up for me,” Andrew admitted. “We 
had been talking about taking a weekend getaway to 
Charleston for a while and we finally managed to get the 
time to go.”

Andrew rented a local Airbnb and the two enjoyed their 
getaway by touring Charleston.

“We went all around,” explains Andrew, “just doing the 
‘tourist’ things. When it was time to propose, we were set 
to go to dinner, and I sort of tricked Taylor by saying we 
needed to make a stop before we went to the restaurant.”

As the two watched the sunset fading into the sea, An-
drew suddenly knelt down in the sand and asked for Tay-
lor’s hand in marriage.

“I was very surprised,” Taylor admitted. “I had absolutely 
no idea – once he did it, our friends came out and they 
celebrated with us.”

From Early Beginnings to Love

Being both from Clinton, the couple actually “knew of” 
each other growing up.

Enjoy A Wonderful Shopping Experience at Annadale’s 
Gifts & Fine China where we wrap daily. We can help 

you with all your Bridal needs.   

We carry a large selection of 
China includingVietri, Lennox, 

Skyros, Juliska, Kate Spade, 
Noritake, Mottahedah, Pickard, 

Wedgewood, Waterford, 
Caskata, Beatriz Ball, Spode

ANNADALE’S
200 East Main Street ~ Clinton, NC

1-910-249-4547

We have Pandora, 
Ann-Paige Jewelry, Barrington 

Gifts, Happy Everything, 
Southern Tide and much more! 

Michelle shows the 
 bridal couple, 

Taylor and Andrew,  the 
newest trends in home 

decor including real to the 
touch floral arrangements!

Annadale’s - Your Favorite Place to Shop
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am to 5:30pm & Sat 9am to 4pm

“We grew up in the same area,” confirms Andrew. “So, 
we were familiar with each other and we knew each 
other’s families.”

However, a relationship between the two really was 
never even a consideration back then.

“No, not at all,” says Taylor.

“I really had no clue,” Andrew said. “Back then, I never 
would have guessed we would be where we are today.”

For Andrew, he remembers Taylor coming into a gym 
he was running.

“She used to come in there and I would see her from 
time to time,” he explains. “This was right before she 
went off to college.”

Taylor returned to the area after earning her degree in 
Recreational Therapy from East Carolina University. 
Before long (in 2017) a mutual friend would set her up 
with a date with Andrew.

[Fun Fact: 23% of couples have met through friends; 
55% dated 2+ years; 72% live together]

The rest is history.

Although, admittedly, it took a while for the duo to be-
come exclusive, the chemistry was there from the be-
ginning.

“I knew right away,” notes Andrew, with a laugh.  “You 
could say I had been chasing her for about two years up 
to that point.”

In fact, the couple had dated for approximately two 
years before the timing was perfect for Andrew to get 
down on one knee in front of that beautiful beach set-
ting.

“Although it was earlier 
for me, it was later in our 
dating when we both re-
alized that it was getting 
to be about ‘that’ time (to 
propose),” Andrew said. 
“By that time, we both 
laid out what we wanted 
and really knew where 
we were headed.”

But Andrew still wasn’t 
sure if Taylor would say 
“yes”.

“I was excited and ner-
vous too,” Andrew says. 
“I felt like it could go 
either way, but I felt like 
it was time to do it, so I 
did it.”

“I was very surprised 
when he proposed,” Tay-
lor admitted. “Once he 
did it, it was just won-
derful.”

Planning For The Big 
Day

Percentage-wise the top 
wedding date in 2019 is 
on October 10. 

Taylor and Andrew have 
selected the fifth top 
wedding date – October 
5.

Why? “Well, it is special 
to us because we got en-
gaged in October,” ex-
plains Andrew. And I just 
really feel like October is 
my favorite month.”

The couple will be unit-
ed in marriage in Fay-
etteville in the beautiful 
backdrop of Cape Fear 
Botanical Gardens.

Statistics say that in 
2019, most couples will 
spend at least two hours 

a week planning their wedding and spend nearly 80 per-
cent of their time planning online.

Peak times for online planning is at from 9 p.m. to mid-
night; the most popular day? Sunday.

After their engagement became official Taylor and An-
drew began planning their big day.

“We have had our ups and downs,” Taylor says with hon-
esty. “We will have over a year to prepare for it.”

Early in the planning, the couple was planning for a 
smaller ceremony, but they quickly scrapped that idea.

“We both have really big families,” Taylor said. “And 
there was just no way we couldn’t include everyone. 
Both of our families are involved, as well as our friends.”

The couple is expecting about 250 to celebrate their love 
at the ceremony.

[Fun Fact: The average number of guests for 2019 wed-
dings is 126; Number of wedding party members is 10; 
Average age of couple is 33]

One of the hardest parts of planning, according to Taylor 
and Andrew is making sure everyone is invited to the 
ceremony.

“We want to make sure that we invite everyone and not 
leave anyone out,” Andrew admits. “That has been the 
hardest part of the planning.”

When asked if they could give a piece of advice to any 
other couple getting ready to plan a wedding, Taylor 
says, “I would tell them to set a budget right away.”

“You get that budget set first then you can knock the 
bigger things out first,” she continued. “You can worry 
about everything else after that.”

With just six months before they walk down the aisle, the 
couple is more than ready.

“We are both super excited,” Taylor said. “We can’t 
wait.”

Although most of their families are local, there will be 
some family members attending from out-of-town.

“It is going to be nice to see everybody together,” Taylor 
added. “It is going to be a lot of fun.”

[Fun Fact: A wedding in 2019 will set you back – on av-
erage - $38,700; $5,000 on ring, $29,200 on ceremony/
reception, and $4,500 on honeymoon. * Study based on 
18,000 couples]

Here’s To The Future!

Andrew, who is currently a fire fighter with the Fay-
etteville Fire Department, and Taylor, who is currently 
working on her doctorate in Occupational Therapy at 
Methodist University, say they both will continue to re-
side in Autryville after their wedding and in time, begin 
a family.

“We both really want to have a family,” notes Andrew. 
“But we really want to establish our career goals first. 
We want to lay down a solid foundation before we start 
having children.”

The couple have supported each other and wanted to 
send a special ‘thank you’ to those who have supported 
them on the way.

“We want to give appreciation to all of our friends, fam-
ily and vendors that have and continue to be a big part 
of our day,” says Taylor. “We just really appreciate all 
of the support.”

[Fun Fact: According to 2018 statistics, the average cost 
of a wedding – by category – is: Venue -$9,000; Cater-
ing - $6,700; and Live Band/DJ - $3,900, Band/$1,000 
+, DJ; Photography - $2,400; Videographer - $1,800; 
Wedding Planner - $1,850; Flowers - $1,800; Cake - 
$550; Officiant - $300]
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Allie Hinson and John Turner’s love story is a unique 
one. How many couples can say they have known each 
other just about all of their lives? Not many.

“We really have grown up together,” Hinson, 28, ex-
plained. “We have been going to the same church togeth-
er since I was about four years old, so both of us, as well 
as our families, have known each other for years.”

At the Clinton Family Worship Center, Allie and John 
(now 33), were long-time friends, who were in the 
church’s Youth Group.

The two shared a friendship throughout the years – all 
the way up until John went away to college.

After that, they wouldn’t see each other for another two 
years.

“It was at the Alive at Five (in Clinton) concert that took 
place on May 5, 2013,” Allie remembered. “We were 
both there and ran into each other …”

After catching up, John casually asked Allie to go out to 
get a bite to eat soon after.

“I told my mother that I wasn’t going to go,” a somewhat 
reluctant Allie admitted. “I mean, at that time, he was 
more like a big brother to me. Never in a million years 
did I think it (our relationship) would turn into what it 
did.”

Love Is a Beautiful Thing
After that dinner date, the two kept in touch through 
phone calls and texts.

“I was hesitant at first,” Allie admits with honesty. “Be-
cause we were good friends already … but we continued 
to keep talking back and forth with each other …”

However, the more they talked, the more the two realized 
they had so much more in common with each other than 
they ever thought they would.

As their relationship began to blossom, the two were in-
vited (by their friends) on a getaway to the mountains, 
which brought them even closer together.

“That’s when it was starting to become more than a 
friendship,” Allie said. “But we just took it slow and 
steady.”

It wasn’t until Christmas Day 2017 that John got down 
on one knee and proposed.

“By that point, we had already talked about getting mar-
ried and everything,” Allie said. “But John is unpredict-
able. We had talked about getting engaged, but one of the 
things we said was ‘never on a holiday’.”

She continues, “So, of course, he knew the only time that 
I would be completely surprised was to do it on a holiday 
(laughs).”

Ever the gentleman, John had already asked Allie’s fa-
ther for his blessing before getting down on one knee 
that Christmas day.

Before he took a knee, John presented Allie with a Bible.

“There was a bookmark in the Bible,” she remembers. 

“It marked the page of my favorite Bible scripture … It 
was completely unexpected.”

While Allie was checking out the Bible, John knelt 
down and proposed.

“When he got down, I knew … and I just cried,” she 
said.

John’s proclamation of love was a double surprise.

Although John had asked Allie’s father for permission 
to marry Allie, it was decided that no one would share 
it with Allie’s mother.

“She was just as surprised,” Allie said. “We were all 
crying.”

[Fun Fact: 58% of men ask the father (and/or paren-
tal figure) of the future bride for his blessing; 67% get 
down on one knee to propose to their future bride; 47% 
of couples get engaged on a holiday – most popular? 
Valentine’s Day; Average number of guests invited to 
weddings in 2018- 126]

Making Plans For The Big Day
Allie, who works as the Activity Director for South-
wood Nursing and Retirement Center in Clinton, and 
John, who is a Flight Paramedic with Vidant, both 
agreed that they didn’t want to have a long engagement.

After the couple took time to enjoy their new status as 
“officially” engaged, they started the process of plan-
ning their nuptials – this was a year and a half ago.

The first thing the couple settled on is the date – June 
1, 2019.

“Surprisingly, we didn’t really want to do a church 
wedding,” Allie explains. “We are lovers of the moun-
tains - that is our place – so we knew that we wanted 
to begin there.”

However, planning the logistics of a mountain wedding 
was – excuse the pun – an uphill climb.

“We are going to get married at Pretty Place Chapel 
in Cleveland, South Carolina in the mountains,” Allie 
said. “It is five and a half hours away, but it is beauti-
ful.”

One look at the open-air chapel – with its awe-inspir-
ing, 180-degree spectacular views – and it’s easy to see 
why the couple chose the venue.

“We got started early,” Allie said. “There have been a 
few issues along the way – especially with having to do 
a lot of the planning over the phone or online through 
email. But for the most part, it hasn’t been that bad.”

The couple did not hire a professional wedding plan-
ner, they decided to work together to bring the wedding 
to fruition.

But they did have help – thanks to their loving families 
and close friends who pitched in to give help and sup-
port when they needed it.

In addition to the chapel, the couple had to lock down 
other vendors in and around Cleveland for their dream 
mountain wedding.

“We have had to travel there about four times in the 
past year” Allie said. “Luckily we have been able to 
take care of some other things without having to travel 
back and forth.”

Currently, everything is set – with the exception of a 
few minor “last minute” things – for the June wedding 

that the couple is expecting 75-100 guests attending.

The couple – who are not living together – are cur-
rently in the process of renting a home in Clinton 
until they are ready to settle down and buy their own 
home.

[Fun Fact: Just over 50% of couples live togeth-
er before they get married; The credit (score) rating 
needed for a couple to buy a home ranges from 580 
to 680 according to SFGate]

Wedding Budget
According to costofwedding.com, the estimated 
price for a wedding (nationally) this year, with 100-
150 guests, will run you $25,764.

For Allie and John, the couple wanted to try to keep 
costs at a minimum.

“We had a budget in mind,” Allie said. “As we were 
planning there were some things that we had in 
mind cost a little bit more than we expected. But 
we shopped around and tried to get the best deal we 
could. We tried to find what some of the packages 
offered and would be the best fit for us.”

Allie said the hardest part for her was being able to 
have so many different choices for every aspect of 
her wedding day.

“I don’t do well with a lot of options,” she says with 
a laugh. “When you are planning a wedding there 
are so many options and sometimes that makes it 
hard to narrow down exactly what you want.”

In addition to sharing the experience with her fu-
ture husband, Allie says the best part of the planning 
stages of her wedding has been having the love and 
support of family and friends.

“As a female, you have this idea of what your wed-
ding will be like,” notes Allie. “It is exciting to see 
it all coming together and having your loved ones 
involved … But it is totally different than what I had 
in my mind.”

[Fun Facts: Reception Edition: 79% of couples 
incorporate their wedding colors into their florals; 
47% of couples give a speech during the reception; 
52% of couples incorporate a wedding theme into 
the decor]

Advice For the Young At Heart …

After the big day, Allie and John are planning to take 
an Alaskan Cruise for their honeymoon.

“Neither of us have ever been on a cruise and this is 
something that we really wanted to do,” Allie said. 
“We are both very excited about it.”

Now that she is just over a month left until she walks 
down the aisle, Allie said that the best piece of ad-
vice she could give to any future brides to be would 
be to take a deep breath and try not to stress too 
much over your big day.

“You can’t stress about every little thing,” Allie said. 
“Everything is going to work out in the end. I mean, 
if something little goes wrong, most likely, no one 
will ever know what it was, so there is no need for 
you to stress. It is your day, focus on you and enjoy 
it.”

Here’s to a lifetime of love and happiness to this 
beautiful, loving couple.

Falling In Love With Your Best Friend

John Turner & Allie Hinson

 Ann’s Sew N Vac
 360 Faison Hwy, Clinton, NC 28328
 Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-6:00 & Sat 8:30-3:30

Phone: (910) 592-8071  •  www.annssewnvac.com

All You Need Is Love....
& Ann's Sew N Vac

Ann's has everything you need to start your new home together
furniture, TV's, lawn mowers, appliances, sewing machines & classes,

 and of course vacuum cleaners!
We love our customers and look forward to getting to know our new ones!
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Shop Sampson County’s Lowest Priced Pharmacy!
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Clinton Drug Company
Fast, Friendly Service

307 Beaman Street, Clinton  •  592-8444

Make Clinton Drug Your
Hometown Pharmacy!

Dr. Melanie Sessoms, one of the many pharmacists, assists Allie 
& John choosing vitamins to help them stay healthy.



721 Venture Drive, Smithfield, NC 27577

For quality, selection and price make

Carolina Bridal World...
...your first step down the aisle!

Welcome to Carolina Bridal World where you will 
find only nationally-advertised designer gowns 
portrayed in the most popular bridal magazines. 
Carolina Bridal World, over 15,000 square feet, 
is known for outstanding customer service, a 
large selection of only name-brand merchandise, 
and unbelievably low prices. We are conveniently 
located off of interstate I-95 next to the Carolina 
Premium Outlet Center in Smithfield, NC.

Only 40 Miles from the Heart
of Sampson County!

Edna’s Florist
Clinton Plaza (across from White Swan)
309 Northeast Boulevard  •  Clinton, NC

(910) 592-5389 or 1-800-468-0427
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm and Saturday 9am-12noon

Edna’s Florist makes wedding planning for Taylor Malpass and Andrew 
Hawkins such a wonderful experience. With more than 50 years in business 

Edna's Team can make all your Wedding Dreams Come True!
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“Will you marry me?” Be sure to pair these four little 
words with the perfect engagement ring. While there’s 
a bit of a learning curve when it comes to selecting the 
right diamond, the most important thing you can do is 
find a piece both you and your significant other will love.

That said, don’t let the business of choosing an engage-
ment ring be a source of stress at this exciting time in 
your life. With a bit of knowledge, you can make the 
right selection with confidence. Consider the following.

• Consult with the leading authority: Be sure your dia-
mond is Gemological Institute of America (GIA)-certi-
fied. Established in 1931, GIA is the world’s foremost 
authority on diamonds, colored stones and pearls. A pub-
lic benefit, nonprofit institute, GIA is the leading source 
of knowledge, standards and education in gems and jew-
elry.

• Four Cs: Of course, beauty is in the eye of the beholder, 
so make your decision based on what looks most beau-
tiful to you, however, knowing more about the four Cs 
– that is the cut, color, clarity and carat – of a diamond, 
can help you make a selection wisely. Created by the 
GIA, the four Cs are the global standard for assessing 
the quality of diamonds, allowing you to compare one 
diamond to another, which is extremely helpful in deter-
mining whether you are getting a fair price.

The cut is what gives a diamond its brilliance and spar-
kle, so this is an important factor. As far as color is con-
cerned, the less color the better -- tinting is indicative of 
a lower quality diamond. Clarity refers to a diamond’s 
relative flawlessness -- blemishes are a mark against a 
diamond. Lastly, carat measures the weight of the dia-
mond.

Be sure to view the GIA grading report specifying the 
exact quality of an individual diamond when making a 

decision.

• Design your own engagement ring with the help of an 
expert: An engagement ring is one of the most mean-
ingful items you will ever purchase. So, why opt for the 
style everyone else is wearing? Consider working with a 
jeweler that specializes in engagement rings and quality 
diamonds.

Before getting down on one knee, do your research. 
There’s a perfect engagement ring for every couple. 
Finding it just requires a little bit of legwork.

Popping the Question? 
How to Select an Engagement Ring



 Locally Owned & Operated • 60 Years Experience
876 Faison Hwy, Clinton  •  910-596-4440

EDWARDS CARPET 
SALES & INSTALLATION

Betsy Edwards shows Taylor & Andrew the newest styles in flooring 
that will complete any room in their new home.

Stop by today and check out our large selection!

GARDEN & GIFTS
394 Faison Highway, Clinton, NC  28328

Flags  Outdoor Pillows  Handbags  Door Decor

Picture Frames  Tunics  Wall Art  Other Gift Items

Embroidery Services 

.
. .

. .
.

elizabeth’s

Allie and John enjoy 
shopping the large 
selection Elizabeth's 

Gifts offers. 
Everything you need 

for home, garden, 
and those must 

have items.
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All eyes are on the bride and groom on their wed-
ding day. Feeling beautiful and dapper can boost a 
couple’s confidence and ensure they look back on 
their wedding photographs and videos with pride.

Certain beauty basics and makeup and hair strate-
gies can help any bride look spectacular on her wed-
ding day. The following are some dos and don’ts of 
wedding day beauty preparations.

DO employ the services of a professional hairstylist 
and makeup artist. Professionals have the experi-
ence and tools of the trade to help you to look your 
best. From contouring to make your face seem slim-
mer to enlarging the appearance of small eyes, some 
tricks of the trade are best left to the pros.

DON’T forget to schedule a trial run. Make this ap-
pointment several months before the wedding day 
so you have ample time to work with your stylists 
and experiment with colors and hair arrangements 
to fit your personality and the style of your gown. 
Take plenty of pictures and notes so you will re-
member what needs to be on hand for the wedding 
day.

DO allot enough time for the wedding day beauty 
appointment. If you will be going to a salon, block 
out two or more slots instead of one. This way the 
stylist does not overbook and will not feel rushed. 
Many brides opt to have stylists come to their 
homes. There may be an extra charge for this ser-
vice, but it may be well worth the cost.

DON’T make any drastic changes to your appear-
ance right before the wedding. This includes chang-
ing your hair color or texture, extreme tanning, 
using colored contact lenses, or chopping off all of 
your hair. It’s better to wait until after the wedding 
to change your style.

DO bring a veil, headpiece, hair extensions, and any 
other accessories to your hair consult. This enables 
the stylist to practice working with these items.

DON’T tweeze or wax brows too close to the start 
of the ceremony. Redness and swelling are common 
side effects of tweezing and waxing, and they can be 
difficult to mask with makeup. Instead, take care of 
hair removal a day or two prior to the wedding.

DO exfoliate your skin prior to the wedding. This 
doesn’t necessarily mean you should endure a harsh 
fruit acid peel or another procedure. You can exfoli-
ate with a gentle washing of your skin with a nubby 
washcloth to remove any dryness and errant flakes. 
Moisturize well to ensure a smooth palette for make-
up application.

DON’T wash or condition hair the day of the wed-
ding. Intricate styles tend to stay better when hair 
has a little grip. “Dirty” hair is easier to work with 
than shiny, freshly washed locks. If you must wash, 
remember to thoroughly dry your hair before going 
to your appointment.

DO wear a little extra makeup than you are accus-
tomed to wearing because it will show up better in 
photos. However, do not wear so much that you look 
clownish. A makeup artist can help you achieve the 
right balance.

DON’T have bridesmaids wear makeup that is bold-
er than yours, especially red lips. No one should up-
stage the bride.

DO experiment with any products you haven’t used 
before to test for allergic reactions and see how well 
they wear.

DON’T wear too much under-eye concealer or one 

that is too light of a shade. This can draw more atten-
tion to problem areas than remedy them.

DO bring a pain relief medication in case a tight 
hairstyle or headpiece causes a headache.

DON’T forget that men need a little help as well. 
Exfoliation and moisturization can help dry skin. 
Guys should use a new razor and plenty of cream 
before shaving to avoid irritation. A dusting of fin-
ishing powder can banish shiny noses and foreheads 
for photo-ready faces.

Chances are more photographs will be taken of a 
newlywed couple than at any other moment in their 
lives. Certain beauty dos and don’ts should be fol-
lowed so couples put their best faces forward. 

Be smart about wedding beauty preparation

Let the artists at Fantastic Sam's help you
with all your Bridal hair and makeup needs.

1351-G Sunset Avenue, Clinton, NC
910-592-7267 • www.FantasticSams.com

FURNITURE FRONTIER

2760 US HWY 421 N., Clinton, NC  • 910-592-5130

Taylor and Andrew browse the huge selection and great
prices on furniture available at Furniture Frontier.



In 
Busi
ness 
for 
25 

Year
s!!

Let Cheryl help you with all 
your insurance needs-

Home  ~ Auto  ~ Life

www.lockamytek.com

1940 Hobbton  •  Hwy 701 N.
Clinton, NC 28329  

Phone: (910) 592-4700

Providing for the Insurance 
Needs of  Sampson County

for over 25 years!! 

Lockamy Tek Insurance

Cheryl 
Lockamy 
Blackman

      Harrells, North Carolina
(910) 532-2061

www.kylesfarmnc.com

Let Laura Harris Photography 
make every moment special and 

preserve them for a lifetime!!

Certified Bridal Consultant •National Bridal Association Member

Available at Royal Gifts &
Fine China in Clinton
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A bride’s gown may garner its share of attention come her 
wedding day, but floral arrangements also tend to impress 
guests. Fresh flowers make a wedding and the ensuing re-
ception more inviting and appealing.

According to The Knot.com, couples can expect to spend 
8 percent of their wedding budget on flowers. For the av-
erage wedding, that equates to roughly $2,000 for various 
arrangements and bouquets. That can be a considerable ex-
pense for fragile flowers with a shelf life of only a day or 
two.

But instead of tossing beautiful bouquets and other flowers 
into the garbage once the wedding day has come and gone, 
couples can employ various methods to preserve those im-
pressive displays for years to come.

Air drying
One of the easiest ways to preserve flowers is to dry them 
out. This is best done by hanging blooms upside down so 
they will remain straight and not warp or wither while dry-
ing.

Secure flowers in small bundles and hang from an out-of-
the-way spot in a cool, dry area. The flowers may need to 
remain hanging for up to three weeks before they are com-
pletely dried out. After which, gently remove the flowers 

and arrange them in a vase or another container. Otherwise, 
reassemble a bouquet how it was and carefully display.

Pressing
Pressing is another way to preserve floral bouquets and ar-
rangements. To press flowers, find a few heavy books to 
stack or another weighted object. Place the flowers between 
parchment paper or waxed paper and lay the heavy items on 
top. You also can place the flowers in tissue paper between 
the pages of a book so they are not jostled.

Leave the blooms for a week or two and then check on them 
before putting them in a shadow box or photo frame.

Chemical drying
Silica gel, borax and regular sand can be used to dry and 
preserve flowers as well. These can be handy for people 
who desire to preserve an entire bouquet as-is.

Silica gel is a desiccant commonly found in small packets 
inside of new shoes and purses. It also can be purchased at 
home improvement retailers and is used to dry out musty 
basements and other areas.

Fill a deep container halfway with the silica gel or other 
drying material. Put in the bouquet and then gently add 
more product to the top of the flowers so they are com-

pletely submerged. Place a snug cover over the top of the 
container and let everything sit for about a week. Slowly 
the moisture will be absorbed from the flowers.

Some people choose to spray dried flowers with a sealant to 
keep them looking nice longer. An all-purpose craft spray 
might work. You also can ask for recommendations from 
the florist who handled your arrangements, and that florist 
may even preserve the flowers for you for an additional fee. 

How to preserve wedding bouquets and arrangements



Helping to fill homes and make 
dreams come true for 

20 years in Sampson County!

Let us help 
make your 

dreams come 
true!

The Bridal Couple enjoy 
the Zero Gravity position 
on one of the adjustable 

beds at...

601 SE Blvd, Clinton, NC
(910) 592-7656
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YOUR wedding day...the day you’ve dreamt of and 
planned in your mind since you were a little girl more 
than likely.  As wonderful as those fairytale dreams were, 
the reality is it can be a tad stressful.  That stress often 
shows on our face in the form of blemishes,  other poor 
skin ailments or last minute makeup decisions.  From 
bridal portraits to the rehearsal day and wedding itself, 
all eyes will be on you and you’ll want to be looking your 
absolute best.  Here are four beauty tips to make sure that 
you can put your best face forward on your wedding day.

Skincare
Your skin is the largest organ of your body and often 
times the most overlooked.  From sun exposure to break-
outs, our skin takes the brunt of the elements day in and 
day out.  The single best thing you can do to keep your 
skin glowing, healthy and reduce aging is to moisturize.  
Most young women that I consult with skip this part due 
to time or that they think it only applies to older women.  
Wrong!  To keep young, supple skin use a daily moistur-
izer, preferably one with SPF. However, you do not want 
to use SPF products on days where you will have your 
picture made professionally because it will cause you to 
appear “whiter” in the final photograph. 

Diet
They say you are what you eat and this holds true for 

A Bride’s Guide to Her Best Face
our skin looks. Not so healthy items such as chocolate, 
fried food and caffeine can trigger breakout. Dairy may 
make your face more red and gluten can cause you to feel 
“puffy.” It’s always a good idea to up your water intake, 
as a well hydrated skin makes for the best canvas for 
makeup application. 

Tanning
Just don’t do it!  Unless you’re living under a rock you 
know all the stats about skin cancer and premature again 
that is caused by indoor tanning and sun exposure.  A 
good spray tan will give you the same effect with a much 
healthier outcome.  I prefer a Norvell hand spray tan over 
a booth.  Always exfoliate prior to help the formula ad-
here to your skin and make your tan more even.  

Makeup
Of course you want to be a little more made up than your 
every day appearance, but you still want to look like your-
self.  Your wedding day is not the time to go overboard 
on products.  A soft, natural, classic look is what I always 
recommend.  This includes a neutral lip such a Macaroon 
Enduring Lip Color from LimeLife by Alcone, a smokey 
eye using neutral tones and a pop of blush for a natural 
flush.  I highly recommend a personal consult with your 
makeup artist prior to your bridal portrait session.  This 
session should include being the skin tone (spray tanned 
or not) that you plan to be for your portraits as well as 
your wedding day.  

Hopefully these tips will help you look your best as you 
walk down the aisle.  Above all, relax and enjoy!  This is 
your day to shine!  

Holly Edwards gives the Brides-To-Be makeup tips for 
the Big Day!

Wedding Bells Are Ringing - Register Today
Bridal Registry, Bridal Party Gifts, Invitations... And So Much More!

Matthews Gifts
352 NE Blvd. Clinton
910-592-5100
M-F 10-7, Sat. 9 – 6
www.matthewsgifts.com

Matthews
GIFTS910-592-5100

Your
Special Day

1823 Reedsford Road
www.partyperfectrentals.net

910-592-5734
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Once a couple has officially tied the knot, the new-
ly recognized man and wife and all of their guests 
will retire to a party room where they can mingle, 
dance and enjoy a good meal.

In the past, standard fare like prime rib and roast-
ed chicken dominated wedding menus. But to-
day’s weddings cater to people of various culinary 
tastes, and couples and their guests can expect 
more upscale and creative cuisine to be rolled out 
for wedding receptions. The following are a hand-
ful of the more popular trends with regard to wed-
ding cuisine.

Miniature bites
Many people say good things come in small pack-
ages, and when it comes to miniature versions of 
favorite foods, they may be right. Instead of large 
meals that fill guests up fast, they can munch on 
smaller bites of their favorite dishes. How about 
a piece of meatloaf topped with whipped mashed 
potatoes? A cherry tomato with a small piece of 
mozzarella cheese makes a mini caprese salad. 
Turning favorite foods into bite-sized adventures 
can add a touch of whimsy to the reception.

Breakfast for dinner
Some couples are circumventing high price tags 
for their weddings by choosing to hold the festivi-
ties at less expensive times of day. Brunch-themed 
weddings are a big hit with those who would much 
rather dine on a stack of pancakes than a dish of 
pasta. Omelet stations, croissants and a bevy of 
other breakfast table fare can be enjoyed any time 
of the day.

Dim sum
Dim sum allows guests to sample different foods 
without filling up. Carts of dumplings and other 
small plates of appetizers can be wheeled around 
so everyone can choose what they want and what 
they want to avoid.

Gourmet comfort food
People love familiar comfort foods, but now 
gourmet comfort foods are shaking up wedding 
receptions. Mac-and-cheese with gouda and brie 
or chicken pot pie with a puff-pastry crust are a 
few offerings that can add glamour to down-home 
cooking.

Food with a show
Instead of passed foods or buffet stations, couples 
are opting to make food an experience for guests. 
An oyster bar with a chef serving fresh seafood or 
a dessert master whipping up flambé is a feast for 
the eyes and mouth.

Interesting buffet stations
Keep guests on their toes with various meal sta-
tions. A bountiful display of artisanal cheeses, 
fruits and breads will be a cheese lover’s dream. 
These stations also can be appetizing focal points 
around the room and ensure all guests get a bite of 
what they like best.

Family style
Rustic and informal weddings have grown in 
popularity. Rather than food being brought to the 
guests or participants lining up in buffet lines, fam-
ily-style dining allows guests to share conversation 
and pass the peas at the same time. Larger, rectan-
gular tables allow more guests to sit with one an-
other and serve themselves food from community 
plates located in the center of the tables.

Food and beverage pairings
Food-forward wedding couples are offering guests 
mouthwatering appetizers matched with a cocktail. 
A slider and a craft beer or a dumpling and a shot 
of saki are examples of 
this trend.

Nontraditional ‘fake’ 
cakes
Instead of a multi-
tiered cake or the cup-
cake fad that is starting 
to fizzle, couples are 
now opting for some-
thing new. Desserts 
that mimic the look of 
cake, but aren’t quite 
that combination of 
sponge and frosting are 
trending. Crepes, pies, 
cookies, and doughnuts 
are acceptable and can 
add a creative spark to 
the cake-cutting cer-
emony. When offered 
along with dessert sta-
tions, guests can cer-
tainly get their fill of 
sweet delights.

Vegan and gluten-free 
options
Chances are one or 
more people attending 
the reception will be on 
a restricted diet. Rath-
er than relegate these 
guests to dining on side 
dishes and patchwork 

Hot trends in wedding cuisine

The Sampson County Exposition Center
is a meeting and event venue that is the host site for over 380

functions and events annually including weddings and wedding
receptions. With state-of-the-art sound and audiovisual systems and

a staff with a commitment to service the Sampson County Exposition
Center is the perfect site for your next event...large or small.

Allie & John join Amanda Warren of 
High Cotton to select the perfect 
decorations for their new home...

100 Northeast Blvd
Clinton, NC

(910)249-4646

meals, certain couples are building entire offerings 
around vegan and gluten-free foods.

Couples are getting creative with their food and bev-
erage offerings at their weddings. Guests never know 
which culinary wonders they will encounter as they 
gather to wish the newlyweds well. 



Crime
04-25  Justin Noble, 28, Autryville.  Shoplifting 
Concealment of Goods- FTA.  Bond $4000.  Trial 
Date 05-16-19
04-25  Kelvin Acosta, 23, Clinton.  Assault on a 
Female.  No Bond.  Trial Date 05-28-19
04-26  Jerika Nicole Faircloth, 35, Autryville.  Sec-
ond Degree Trespass.  Trial Date 05-02-19
04-26  Melissa Vargo, 25, Salemburg.  Assault and 
Battery.  Trial Date 05-16-19
04-25  Thomas Ransom Splawn, 42, Garland. Fail 
to Apply for New Title- FTA, Fict/Alt Title/Reg 
Card/Tag- FTA, Drive/Allow MV No Registration- 
FTA, Operate Vehicle No Insurance- FTA, DWLR 
Not Impaired -FTA.  Bond $500.  Trial Date 05-
03-19
04-25  James Fontaz Moore, 22, Fayetteville.  
DWLR.  Trial Date 07-08-19
04-25  Ronnie Lamar Kelly, 32, Warsaw.  Fail to 
Report New Address- Sex Off.  Bond $50,000.  Tri-
al Date 05-03-19
04-25  Christopher Trevon Graham, 26, Clinton.  5 
counts FTA- DWLR Not Impaired Rev, 2 counts-
FTA- Speeding, FTA- Fail o Stop Sign/Flash Red 
Light, FTA- Fail to Wear Seat Belt- Driver, FTA- 
Poss Marijuana > ½ to 1 ½ oz. Bond $73,500.00  
Trial Date 05-16-19
04-25  Roger Phillips, 53, Clinton.  Improper Pass-
ing On Right, DWLR Not Impaired Rev, Hit/Run 
Leave Scene Property Damage.  Bond $1500.  Trial 
Date 06-11-19
04-25  Kerry Montreal Underwood, 34, Clinton.  
FTA Deliver Sch II CS, Order for Arrest, FTA- 
PWIMSD Sch II CS.  Bond $200,000.00.  Trial 
Date 04-25-19
04-25  Kimberlee Smith, 42, Clinton.  Second De-
gree Trespass.  Trial Date 04-29-19
04-26  Cassandra Denise Brown, 34, Salemburg.  
False Report to Police Station, Obtain Property by 
False Pretense.  Bond $5000.  Trial Date 05-03-19
04-26  Cheri Rogers, 48, Clinton.  Drug Equipment 
Violations, Drug/Narcotic Violations.  Trial Date 
06-04-19
04-26  Cleondra Denise Raines, 31, Clinton.  DWI.  
Bond $500.  Trial Date 06-26-19
04-26  Ray Anthony Joyner, 50, Clinton.  Larceny.  
Bond $1000.  Trial Date 06-12-19
04-26  Jerika Nicole Faircloth, 35, Autryville.  Sec-
ond Degree Trespass. Trial Date 05-02-19
04-26  Toby Lee Rhodes, 40, Roseboro.  Assault on 
Female.  Trial Date 05-07-19
04-26  William Pearley Johnson, 39, Clinton.  Or-

der for Arrest- FTC- Child Support.  Bond $3000.  Trial 
Date 05-07-19
04-27  Roussel Adalberto Mecan, 38, Clinton.  Assault 
on a Female.  Trial Date 05-28-19
04-27  Edward Micah Howard, 26, Clinton.  Trespass. 
Trial Date 05-14-19
04-27  Selena Nicole Simmons, 20, Clinton.  Parole Vi-
olation.  Bond $20,000.  Trial Date 05-14-19
04-27  Abel Cortes Cruz, 32, Salemburg.  Driving Un-
der the Influence.  Bond $1500.  Trial Date 06-04-19
04-27  Michael Adam Maldonado, 39, Salemburg.  Or-
der for Arrest- Fail to Wear Seat Belt, Order for Arrest- 
DWLR.  Bond $500.  Trial Date 05-09-19
04-27  James Gordon Robinson, 45, Garland.  Drive 
Left of Center, DWI.   Bond $1500.  Trial Date 06-
04-19
04-28  Johnny Ray Williams, 20, Autryville.  Reckless 
Danger to Endanger.  Bond $1000.  Trial Date 06-26-19
04-28  Louis James Ridgeway, 47, Fayetteville.  
DWLR.  Trial Date 06-27-19
04-28  Torri Lynn Owens, 30, Clinton.  DWLR- Not 
Impaired Rev.  Trail Date 05-30-19
04-28  Kenneth Michael Jackson, 39, Fayetteville.  
FTA- Expired Registration Card/Tag, FTA- Fail to 
Wear Seat Belt- Driver, FTA- Speeding, FTA- DWLR 
Not Impaired Rev.  Bond $1000.  Trial Date 04-29-19
04-28  Gloria Yvonne Santana, 22, Clinton.  Break or 
enter a motor vehicle.  Bond $3500.  Trial Date 05-03-
19
04-28  Deondre Javon Melvin, 21, Clinton.  DWLR.  
Trial Date 06-27-19
04-28  Percy James Marshall, 34, Clinton.  DWLR Im-
paired Rev, DWLR Viol 16 AC LMTD Drive Privilege, 
Driving While Impaired.  Bond $6000.  Trial Date 04-
28-19
04-28  Darryl Newkirk, 50, Harrells.  Crime Against 
Nature, First Degree Forcible Sex Offense, First De-
gree Kidnapping, First Degree Forcible Rape. Bond 
$1,000,000.00.  Trial Date 05-03-19
04-28  Willie Albert Oates Jr, 67, Clinton.  FTA- En-
gage WRC Act No Lic/Per.  Bond $500.  Trial Date 
05-15-19
04-27  Douglas Cameron Price, 24, Salemburg.  FTA- 
Expired Registration Card/Tag.  Bond $500.  Trial Date 
05-03-19
04-28  Cory Lee Cox, 25, Clinton.  Possess Drug Para-
phernalia, Revoked Registration Plate, Operate Vehicle 
No Insurance, Fail to Surrender Revoked Registration 
Plate, Illegal Window Tint. Trial Date 06-14-19
04-28  Jonathan Mack Simmons, 48, Clinton.  WFA- 
Unauthorized Use of Motor Vehicle.  Bond $1500.  Tri-
al Date 05-16-19

04-29  Jeremy Leon Jackson, 42, Dunn.  Failure to Ap-
pear for Sentencing.  Bond $50,000.  Trial Date 05-20-19
04-29  Javon W Busby, 39 Magnolia.  Misdemeanor 
Worthless Checks.  Trial Date 05-14-19
04-29  Amanda Denise Hinson, 38, Clinton.  Felony Pro-
bation Violation.  Bond $20,000.  Trail Date 05-08-19
04-29  Joseph Lee Massengill, 51, Clinton. All Other 
Larceny.  Trial Date 05-29-19
04-29  Agustin Sanchez Cavillo, 36, Clinton.  FTA- 
Child Support.  Bond $767.08.  Trial Date 05-07-19
04-29  Justin Crawford Ellis, 29, Dunn.  Fict/Alt/Tag, In-
spection Violation, Expired Tags, No Operators License, 
Posses Drug Paraphernalia, Possess Methamphetamine.   
Bond $3500.  Trial Date 05-17-19
04-30  Tiffany Marie Lorenzo, 29, Clinton.  Unautho-
rized Use of Motor Vehicle.  Bond $1000.  Trial Date 
05-08-19
04-29  Travis Rayshawna Chavious, 39, Goldsboro.  
OFA- DWLR, OFA- Speeding.  Bond $500.  Trial Date 
05-16-19
04-29  Chancey Ray Owens, 18, Roseboro.  Second 
Degree Trespass, Contributing Del of Juvenile.  Bond 
$2500.  Trial Date 05-28-19
04-30  Devon Tymir Spencer, 18, Clinton.  Larceny by 
Employee.  Bond $2500.  Trial Date 05-17-19
04-30  Robert Bailey Herring, 24, Newton Grove.  As-
sault on a Female.  Bond $200.  Trail Date 05-16-19
04-30  Keshauna Davis, 27, Autryville.  No Operators 
License.  Bond $500.  Trail Date 05-30-19
04-30  Haley Elizabeth Sutton, 24, Newton Grove.  Sim-
ple Assault.  Bond $200.  Trial Date 05-16-19
04-30  James Moore, 27, Raeford.  DLWR Not Impaired 
Rev- FTA.  Bond $1000.  Trial Date 05-17-19
04-30  John Robert Joyner, 43, Pikeville.  DWLR Not 
Impaired.  Bond $500.  Trial Date 06-11-19
04-30  Tiffany Marie Lorenzo, 29, Clinton.  Unautho-
rized Use of Motor Vehicle. Bond $1000.  Trial Date 
05-08-19
04-30  Jerson Noel Meza Maradiaga, 25, Clinton.  No 
Operators License.  Trial Date 05-22-19
04-30  Christopher Edward Hazlett, 27, Anthony Fl.  Fail 
to Return Rental Property, Fail to Comply.  Bond $695.  
Trial Date 05-31-19
05-01  Jennifer Lynn ONeal, 39, Garland. No Registra-
tion, Expired Registration, Fictitious Plates, No Insur-
ance.  Trial Date 06-11-19

Incidents
04-24  Lettie Gainey of Dunn reported Destruction/
Damage/Vandalism of Property.  Damage $700.00
04-23  Tina Honrine reported Damage to Motor Vehi-
cles.  Damage of $1700.00.

04-26  Curtis McKoy Word of Newton Grove re-
ported an Attempted Breaking & Entering.  Damage 
$50.00.
04-26  Michael Underwood of Clinton reported Lar-
ceny of Money $80.00
04-27  Doug Tart of Dunn reported Breaking & Enter-
ing Stolen Air Conditioning Unit value $95.00.
04-28  Walter Mitchell of Roseboro reported All 
Other Larceny.  Stolen Lawn Equipment valued at 
$1500.00.
04-29  Bryan Davis, Clinton reported a Larceny- 
stolen wallet, money, ID Cards, CCW Permit, Misc. 
Cards.
04-29  Jimmy Burch of Faison reported Larceny of 
Sweet Potato Crates valued at $75.00.
04-29  Karina Lorena of Clinton reported Burglary/
Breaking & Entering. Stolen tablet necklace, ear-
rings, television valued at $2180.00.
04-29  Kathryn McLamb of Newton Grove reported 
Breaking & Entering.  Items stolen television, revolv-
er valued at $1050.00.
04-29  Onna Carter of Roseboro reported a Breaking 
& Entering.  Damaged Lock on Shed.
04-29  Shawn McKay or Roseboro reported Larceny 
of Power Meter.
04-29  Willie Mathis of Clinton reported All Other 
Larceny.  Stolen Water valued at $200.00
04-30  Food Lion of Clinton reported Embezzlement 
of merchandise valued at $800.00.
04-30  Ronald Keith Ezzell reported Destruction/
Damage/Vandalism of Property in the amount of 
$5000.00.
04-30  Gary Blue of Dunn reported a Burglary/Break-
ing & Entering.  Damage Door valued at $700.00.
04-30-19  Robert Thornton of Newton Grove report-
ed Damage to Property.  Stolen or damaged table saw, 
storm door, ice cream maker, skill saw, drills, doors, 
misc tools, misc dishes valued at $2200.00.
04-30  Luis Sanchez of Salemburg reported Burglary/
Breaking & Entering.  Stolen television, Direct TV 
Receiver valued at $500.00.
05-01  Summer French of Newton Grove reported a 
Breaking & Entering.  Stolen graduation gown, dvds, 
pictures, lock box, coins, gold watches, graduation 
ring valued at $1650.00.

* The Crime Report is provided by 
the Sampson County Sheriff’s 

Office and the Clinton City 
Police Department.  
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Marriage Certificates
-Marquette Antonio Sampson to Beverly Virginia Dews
-Joshua Paul Whaley to Ebony Monique Mathis
-James Thomas Farrell to Sydney Cheyenne
-Robert Lee Hemingway III to Summer Brooke Dickerson
-Justin Andrew Jones to Angel Rose Tyndall
-Jimmy Allen Bais to Amy Michelle Pearsall
-Terrance Antonio Garner to Jessica Nicole V+Casteen
-Tyler Lee Bowlin to Savanna Leigh Williams
-Clifford Leonard Johnson to Deirdre House Herring
-Jackson Earl Wooten to Kristin Leigh Kornegay
-Mark Edward Jenkins II to Heather Nicole Smith

Deaths
-Margaret Ann Browning
-Durwood Phillip Boney
-Thaddeus Barnes
-Olivia Butler
-Miranda Faith Butler
-Catherine McLaurin Chaney
-Mece,enias Rariro Perez Carrillo
-Augustine W Dawson
-Clawson Lee Dale
-Edna MAdelle Ellis
-Adnred Fleury Heensen
-Roger Herring
-Dixie Lee Hoskin
-John Krawchick
-Ernestine Lindly
-Julio Moreno Torres
-Micki Gallagher McPhail
-Johnny Elmer Morgan
-Micki Gallagher McPhail
-Sandra Geraldine McMurray
-Linda Joan McLamb
-Willie Marvin McMillan
-Vernon Lee Weeks

Births
-Payton Rayne Carroll born on April 1, 2019 at Sampson Regional Medical Center to Daniel Ray 
Carroll and Jessica Leigh Willard
-Isaiah Antonio McKoy born on April 3, 2019 at Sampson Regional Medical Center to Antonia 
Shanai McKoy
-Donna Joy Marie Moore born on April 4, 2019 at Sampson Regional Medical Center to Leron Jahi 
Moore and Brittney Morgan Miller
-Alexandro Yafred Palencia born on April 4, 2019 at Sampson Regional Medical Center to Oliver 
Yafred Palencia and Antonia Ortiz Reyna
-Zayn Alexander O’Brian Lane born on April 1, 2019 at Sampson Regional Medical Center to 
Tichinia Tyishi-Marie Lane
-Isaac William Harrison born on April 11, 2019 at Sampson Regional Medical Center to John 

Christopher Harrison and Christina Anne Tucker
-Waylon Keith Harvey born on April 13, 2019 at Sampson Regional Medical Center to Joel 
Keith Harvey and Ashley Victoria Harvey

Land Transfers
-June S McLemore, Norbert H McLemore to Iglesia Manantial De Avevamiento-MCPGF- 3 
Parcels South Clinton
-Central Baptist Church of Dunn NC to Glenda N Tew, Lewis Craig Tew- 0.222 Acres Plainview
- Glenda N Tew, Lewis Craig Tew to Rex Allen Maynor II- 0.713 Acres Lot 1 Plainview
-Henry Ray Johnson to Carla Laverne Johnson- 0.46 Acres South River
-Carrie Mae Evans, Joseph N Evans to Billy L Evans- 2 Tracts Belvoir & North Clinton
-Francinia Herring Camp to Melissa Ann Moore- Lot 1 2.27 Acres South River
-First Citizens Bank & Trust Company to Auston Spell- 1.6 Acres Little Coharie
-Anne Bryan Faircloth to The Historic Preservation Foundation of North Carolina Inc- North 
Clinton 0.3 Acres
- The Historic Preservation Foundation of North Carolina Inc to Kevin Correia, Paula Correia- 
North Clinton 0.3 Acres
Ruth Coley Carter/AKA, Jack Arron Jones, Ruth Coley Jones to Brandon John Betts, Holly 
Michelle Betts- Lot 1 1.1072 Acres Piney Grove
-Keeli Proctor McLamb/NKA, Robert B McLamb, Keeli Lynne Proctor to Juana Hernandez- 
0.84 Acres
-DiTEch Financial LLC Successor in Interest, Green Tree Servicing LLC to Betty S Murphy- 
Lot 9 Property of Constance D Jones Section Three
-Donald E Jackson, Donna Jackson to Belinda J Faison, Bobby R Faison- Lot 1 1.30 Acres 
Lisbon
-John H Melvin, Peggy Jean Melvin to Jeffrey Lee Melvin- Parcel 6A 1.21 Acres Belvoir
-A. Lee Royal Trust, Meredith R Jackson/EXE/Tr, A Lee Royal Estate, Gertrude P Royal/Tr, 
Martha R Shafer/EXE/Tr to A. Lee Royal Family Trust, A Lee Royal Trust, Meredith R Jackson/
Tr, A. Lee Royal, Gertrude P Royal/Tr, Martha R Shafer/Tr- 3 Tracts
-Edna A Matthis to Sharon D Strickland- South Clinton Tract 1
-Kimberly Bass Strickland to Tracy Lynn Bass, Kimberly Bass Strickland- Halls 0.3 Acres Tract 
1
-Kimberly Bass Strickland, Tracy Lynn Bass to Kimberly Bass Strickland- Halls 0.62 Acres Lot 
4
-Felicia M Perry to FMP of NC LLC- One Half Acre
-Derek J Godwin, Janean R Godwin to Matthew Norris- Lot 4 0.51 Acres Lot 5 0.51 Acres 
Plainview
-Larry M Bell Sr to Dora Faye Ray- 5.45 Acres Taylors Bridge
-Lyman Melton Horne, Penny Latimer Horne to Katie Lynn Butler- Lot 6 0.17 Acres Villas at 
Birch Cove North Clinton
-Amy P Byrd, Charles Lee Byrd to Marco Elim Perez, Elsa Marlene Funez Rodriguez- Lot 2 
Deerfield Estates Newton Grove
-Jane McGrigor Forde, Malcolm Fulton Forde to Contributing Structure LLC- Tract One
-Sharon Faye Smith to Angel Lynn Brown- Lot 5 of the Business Lots in the GW Bullard 
Division Little Coharie
-Thornton Homes Inc to Coharie Intra-Tribal Council Inc- 2 Tracts South River
-Hobbs & Peterson Farms Inc to Carlton Dewain Sinclair- 44.10 Acres Halls
-Stephen Paul Rose to Miranda Chambers, Travis L Chambers- 1.57 Acres Lot C Newton Grove
-Lisa H Turlington, William Fetus Turlington to Sarah-Ann Howell Wheeler- 2 Tracts South 
Clinton
-David M Velasquez, Shelly M Velasquez to Beatrice Renteria Espinoza, Luis I. Escalera Flores- 
Lot 16 0.74 Acres Frontier Acres Subdivision
-Nellrisa Gore Warren, Stephen Anderson Warren to Jacqueline M Livermore, Michael G Smith- 
2 Tracts
-Thornton Homes Inc to Candelaria Valdez Nunez, Jose Eduardo Palencia- 2 Lots

OBITUARIES
CLINTON
Mr. Lenwood Arles “Shorty” 
Reynolds, 85, of 3025 High House 
Rd., passed away peacefully at his 
home on May 1, 2019 with his loving 
family by his side. Funeral Services 
will be held on Saturday, May 4, 2019 
at 11:00 am at Piney Green Baptist 
Church, 6040 High House Rd, 
Salemburg with Pastor Donald Keith 
Carter and Rev. Michael Brainerd 
officiating.  Burial will follow in the church cemetery. Born on 
July 19, 1933 in Sampson County, Shorty was the son to the late 
Clem and Lora Jackson Reynolds and widower to the love of 
his life, Vennie Simmons Reynolds, after being married for 58 
years. He was a Veteran of the United States Army and farmer 
all his life.  He was a retired Manager for Brightleaf Tobacco 
Warehouse.  He was a devoted member of Piney Green Baptist 
Church, singing in the church choir and raised his children in 
church alongside his wife. He was a kind-hearted, soft-spoken 
man, who didn’t know a stranger and would help anyone in need.  
He had many friends and a loving family who will all miss him 
dearly. He leaves behind to cherish his memory: three daughters: 
Genie Brainerd and husband, Chaplain Michael Brainerd of 
Beaufort, SC; Nina Fette and husband, Ralph of Robbinsville; 
Erica Keelen and husband, Allan of Jacksonville, Florida; a son, 
Daryl Reynolds and wife, Mary of Flagler Beach, Florida; two 
sisters: Lazetta Henderson and Georgia Fox, both of Clinton.  He 
was also blessed with six grandchildren: Ben, Jack & Rebecca 
Reynolds; Peter & Jacob Brainerd and Samantha Ward; and 
five great-grandchildren: Peter, Johanna, Leonidas, Judah and 
Scarlett. In addition to his parents and wife, he was predeceased 
by a brother, Thomas Reynolds. Visitation for family and friends 
will be held on Friday, May 3, 2019 from 6-8 pm at Piney Green 

Baptist Church; and other times at his home.In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made to Piney Green Baptist Church, 6040 
High House Rd., Salemburg, NC  28385; or to the Merkel Cell 
Carcinoma Research Foundation by visiting www.merkelcell.
org. Royal-Hall is honored to serve the Reynolds Family. 

CLINTON
Edna Earl Simmons, 92, of 1380 
Simmons Road, passed away 
Wednesday, April 24, 2019 at her 
home. Funeral will be at 11 A.M., 
Monday, April 29, 2019 at Carr 
Memorial Christian Church with 
the Dr. Penny Ziemer officiating.  
Interment will follow in the 
Clinton City Cemetery.  The family 
will receive friends from 6 PM – 
8 PM, Sunday, April 28, 2019 at Crumpler-Honeycutt Funeral 
Home and at other times at her home. Edna, born in 1926 in 
Johnston County, was the daughter of the late Whitfield Rhodes 
and Mattie Elizabeth Lee Rhodes.  In addition to her parents she 
was preceded in death by her husband, Roy Elmon Simmons and 
son-in-law, Paul Edward Darden.  Edna was a homemaker and a 
member of Carr Memorial Christian Church. Survivors include: 
son, J. W. Simmons and wife Betty; daughter, Faye Simmons 
Darden; grandchildren, Andy Darden and wife Leslie, Adam 
Simmons, Susanne Darden Lee and husband Wayne, Nicholas 
Simmons and wife Beth, and Joshua Simmons and wife Magon; 
great-grandchildren, Reid Darden, William Simmons, Matt 
Darden, Abigail Simmons, Anna Katherine Simmons, Luke 
Simmons and Ella Paige Simmons. Memorials may be made 
to Carr Memorial Christian Church at 91 Carr Church Road, 
Clinton, NC  28328. Online condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.crumpler-honeycutt.com. Arrangements are by 

Crumpler-Honeycutt Funeral Home, 118 Fayetteville St., Clinton, 
NC  28328.

AUTRYVILLE
Mrs. Barbara Ann Williams, 
67 of Autryville, passed away 
Thursday, April 25, 2019 at New 
Hanover Regional Medical Center. 
The funeral service was held at 
3:00pm on Sunday, April 28, at 
Freedom Baptist Church, 2099 
Tyndall Bridge Road, Salemburg, 
with Reverend Paul Honeycutt and Reverend Bryan Strickland 
officiating.  Burial followed in the church cemetery. Barbara was 
born January 14, 1952 in Sampson County.  She was preceded in 
death by her mother, Annie Lee Draughon Sessoms; her husband, 
Charles Larry Williams; a grandson, Kolby Lee Marley; two 
sisters, Becky Lee Godbold, and Betty Joyce Autry; and a sister-in-
law, Denise W. Barnes. She was a former Girl Scout Leader and a 
Substitute School Teacher.  She volunteered many hours in school 
activities and received the Governor’s Award for the numerous 
hours volunteered. She is survived by her two children, Robin 
W. Marley (Keith) of Salemburg, and Charles Larry Williams, 
II (Barbara) of White Lake; seven grandchildren, Kendall 
Marley, McKenzie Williams, Ashlyn Williams, Kaison Marley, 
Ayden Williams, Kennedy Williams, and Spencer Williams; one 
brother, Ricky Walter Sessoms of Roseboro; two sisters, Vicki S. 
Hamm (Ronnie) of Autryville, and Fran S. Matthis (Ashley) of 
Clinton; her sister-in-law, Nancy W. Norris (Lee) of Eastover; two 
brothers-in-law, Terry Autry of Autryville, and Steve Barnes of 
Autryville; one niece, nine nephews, five great nieces, and four 
great nephews. The family received friends from 6:00-8:00pm 
on Saturday evening at Butler Funeral Home, 401 W. Roseboro 
Street, Roseboro, and other times at her home.



STEDMAN                                                                                                            
Rev.  Winston Sherrill Boykin, 77 
passed away Thursday, April 25, 2019 
at Cape Fear Valley Medical Center 
in Fayetteville. A celebration of life 
service was held at 7:00pm Tuesday, 
April 30, 2019 at Hillside Baptist 
Church, 3807 Legion Road, Hope 
Mills, officiating will be Rev. Phil 
Lloyd. The family received friends 
from 6:00pm to 6:50pm Tuesday at the 
church prior to the service. He is preceded in death by his parents, 
Norman and Minnie Boykin; and a brother, Melvin Boykin. He 
was a Baptist Preacher for many years, loved his family, fishing, 
Carolina Tarheels, Washington Redskins and any type of sport.  
Sherill was the type of man that would do anything for anybody. 
He is survived by his wife of 55 years, Shelby Boykin; children, 
Mitchell Boykin & wife, Pandora, Terrie Nunnery & significant 
other, Randy Autry, and Steven Boykin & wife, Dana; brothers, 
JC Boykin & wife, Lillian and Paul Boykin; grandchildren, 
Taylor Winston, Eric Boykin, Casey Nunnery, Logan Nunnery 
and Joshua Boykin; and great grandchildren, Sonny and Ayden 
Winston. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to Pretty 
in Pink Breast Cancer Foundation, 5171 Glenwood Avenue, 
Suite 360, Raleigh, NC  27612 or to prettyinpinkfoundation.org. 
Services entrusted to Butler Funeral Home of Stedman.
A Successful Man
“That man is a success who has lived well, laughed often and 
loved much; who has gained the respect of intelligent men and 
the love of children; who has filled his niche and accomplished 
his tasks; who leaves the world better than he found it; who has 
never lacked appreciation of earth’s beauty or failed to express 
it.; who looked for the best in others and gave the best he had.”

CLINTON
Miranda Faith Butler, 17, of 
3400 Church Road, Clinton, passed 
away, Wednesday, April 24, 2019. 
Miranda, was born in 2002 in 
Cumberland County, to Gene Dail 
Butler, Jr and Patty Davis Butler.  
She was a junior at Midway High 
School and a dedicated member of 
Central Baptist Church of Dunn, 
NC.  A celebration of life was held 
at 6 PM, Sunday, April 28th at 
Central Baptist Church, 6050 Plainview Hwy, Dunn, NC.   The 
interment will be private. The family received friends at the 
home of her grandparents, Jerry and Ann Davis, 3290 Church 
Road, Clinton. Survivors are:  her mother, Patty Davis Butler and 
companion Bobby Averitt, her father Gene Dail Butler, Jr. and 
wife Bethena; brother, Caleb Butler; grandparents, Jerry and Ann 
Davis, Phyllis Wrench and Gene Butler, Sr.; uncle, Clay Davis; 
aunts, Phyllis Bass and husband Darren and Suzie Stox; uncle, 
Shaun Butler; cousin, Azlynn Bass, Karmen Bass, and Jayden 
Stox; cousin, Alexis Weeks. Memorials may be made to Miranda 
Faith Butler Memorial fund in care of Patty Butler, 3400 Church 
Road, Clinton, NC  28328. Online condolences may be sent to 
the family at www.crumpler-honeycutt.com. Arrangements are 
by Crumpler-Honeycutt Funeral Home, 118 Fayetteville St., 
Clinton, NC  28328.

SALEMBURG
Mrs. Jacqueline Faircloth 
Chesnutt, 88 of Salemburg passed 
away on Saturday, April 27, 2019 
at Rex Hospital in Raleigh. The 
funeral service was held at 12:00 
Noon on Wednesday, May 1, 2019 
at Butler Funeral Home in Roseboro 
with Rev. Andy Wood and Rev. 
Corky Herring officiating.  Burial 
followed in the Sunrise Memorial 
Gardens. Mrs. Chesnutt was a native of Sampson County, the 
daughter of Miles and Cladie Williams Faircloth.  She was 
preceded in death by her parents; husband, Leon Chesnutt and 
brother, Donnie Faircloth.  She was a retired seamstress where 
she worked for many years at the Salemburg Cleaners. She is 
survived by a daughter, Gail Benton (Gary) of Parkersburg; three 
sons, Michael Chesnutt (Cookie) of Rocky Mount, VA, Russell 
Chesnutt (Joan) of Oak Island, and Anthony Chesnutt (Pam) of 
Benson; three sisters, Faye Fisher of Stedman, Glynda McLaurin 
of Wade and Mary Lou Brock (Coy) of Mt. Olive; brother, Durand 
“Bud” Faircloth (Judith) of Fayetteville; nine grandchildren and 
four great grandchildren. The family received friends from 10:30 
AM until 11:50 AM on Wednesday prior to the funeral service at 
Butler Funeral Home in Roseboro. Services entrusted to Butler 
Funeral Home, 401 W. Roseboro Street, Roseboro, NC.

CLINTON
Dr. Andres Fleury Heemsen 
73 of 607 Fox Lake Drive died 
Wednesday April 24, 2019 at 
Sampson Regional Medical 
Center. Funeral Arrangements are 
Incomplete will be Announced 
by Hope Valley Hawkins Funeral 
Service & Cremation 1246 Hobbton 
Hwy Clinton NC 28328.

AUTRYVILLE
Mr. Roy Felton Jackson, 77 of Autryville passed away at his 
residence on Monday, April 29, 2019. A funeral service was held 
on Thursday, May 2, 2019 at 11:00 
am at West & Dunn Funeral Home, 
Benson. Officiating the service 
Rev. Phillip Bowden. Interment 
will follow in the Hodges Chapel 
Church Cemetery of Benson. The 
family received friends following 
the funeral service. Survivors of 
Mr. Jackson include his children, 
Peggy Marie Jordan and husband 
John of Dunn; Roy Felton Jackson, Jr. of Dunn; Teresa Conen 
and husband James of Autryville; Glenda Jackson and husband 
Jimmy Wilkins of Angier; Deborah Barefoot and husband Jackie 
of Benson; Diane Sugg and husband Norman of Dunn; Kimberly 
Jackson and Leroy Thomas Jarman of Autryville, sisters, Velma 
Baker of Coats; Shelby Pearsall of Roseboro; brothers, Chester 
Ray Jackson of Autryville; David Jackson S., of Linden; 11 
grandchildren and 20 great-grandchildren. Mr. Jackson is preceded 
in death by wife; Peggy Jean McGill Jackson, parents; Felton and 
Christine Jackson, sister; Mittie Ann Partin. Condolences may be 
made at www.westanddunn.com. Services have been entrusted to 
West & Dunn Funeral Home of Benson, North Carolina

TURKEY
John Krawchick 92 of 66 Oak Street passed away on Friday, 
April 26, 2019 at his home. A Home Going service was held at 
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12:00 pm on Tuesday, April 30, 
2019 at Hope Valley Hawkins 
Funeral Chapel, 1246 Hobbton 
Hwy. Clinton with Rev. Dennis 
Guy officiating, burial was held 
at 10:00 am on Wednesday, May 
1, 2019 at Sandhill State Veterans 
Cemetery in Spring Lake. Mr. 
John Krawchick 92 of Oak Street, 
Turkey, North Carolina departed 
life on April 26, 2019 at home 
surrounded by family.  John was born in Pennsylvania in 1926 
to the late Andy and Cecelia Wolkert Krawchyck John loved to 
fish and meet new people, he spent most of his life as a shoe 
maker until his retirement, In addition to his parents John is also 
preceded in death by two great-grandsons; five sisters: Helen, 
Kay, Ann, Rosie and Pearl, three brothers: Andy, Frank and 
Jimmy. John is survived by his Daughter: Donna Parter and 
husband Michael of Turkey, NC; Sons: Gregory Krawchick and 
wife Karen of Holiday, Fl. and Larry Krawchick of Las Vegas, 
Navada; Eight grandchildren: Crystal Armwood and husband 
Tristan, Christopher Michalski and wife Leslie, Amanda Bouril 
and husband Jim,Todd Krawchick, Jennifer Krawchick, Jessica 
Bianco( Joey),Gregory Krawchick, Jr., Pamela Krawchick and 
Seventeen great-grandchildren.

CLINTON
Ernestine Best Lindly, 90, of 301 Pineview Road, passed away 
Wednesday, April 24, 2019 at her home. Funeral service was held 
at 3:30 PM, Sunday, April 28, 2019 
at Grove Park Baptist Church with 
Rev. E. C. Mattocks and Mr. Ronnie 
Warren officiating.  Interment 
followed in the Matthis Family 
Cemetery.  The family will receive 
friends from 2 PM – 3 PM, Sunday, 
just before the service at Grove Park 
Baptist Church and at other times at 
the home. Ernestine, born in 1929 in 
Sampson County, was the daughter 
of the late Ernest Best and Juanita Matthis Best.  She retired from 
the Sampson County Health Department as a Registered Nurse 
and also worked with Sampson Regional Medical Center.    She 
was also a member of Grove Park Baptist Church for over fifty 
years.  In addition to her parents she was preceded in death by her 
husband, Major Harold Goodman Lindly and sisters, Katheryn 
Evans, Mildred Ray, Lois Colwell and Helen Best. Survivors 
include; sister, Peggy Turner of Yatesville, GA; son, Doug Lindly 
(Lisa) of Powder Springs, GA; daughter, Cecilia Mattocks (E. C.) 
of Clinton; grandchildren, Crystal, Phillip, Kyle, Kaitlyn, Reed, 
and Paige; great grandchildren, Brianna, Tucker, Tyler, Lucia, 
Grace, Jameson, Sam and Jamie; and special friend, Dorothy 
Tyndall. Flowers are welcome or memorials may be made to the 
NC Baptist Men and Women Disaster Relief Ministry in care 
of the Eastern Baptist Association, PO Box 712, Warsaw, NC  
28398. Online condolences may be sent to the family at www.
crumpler-honeycutt.com.

RALEIGH
Charles Edward Matthews, Ph.D, of Raleigh, went home to 
be with his Lord at 82 years of age Saturday, April 27, 2019.  
He was a loving husband, father, grandfather, and great 
grandfather. Charles was born 
September 15, 1936 in Roseboro, 
NC, to Carlie and Mary (Robinson) 
Matthews.  He had one brother, 
Winston Matthews who passed 
February 4, 2014 and one sister, 
Mary Ellen (Matthews) Yowell 
who passed June 17, 2000. Charles 
received his undergraduate degree 
with a double major in English 
and French from Wake Forest 
University.  When asked why the double major, he said, “Well, I 
was originally going to Wake Forest University to be a preacher, 
but when I failed my first two religion courses, I decided God 
was telling me that He did not want me to be a preacher.  I had 
as many credits in English as French, so I decided ‘why not?’”  
He was the first in his family to receive a college degree.  He 
went on to receive a masters in Education from East Carolina 
University and a doctorate in reading disabilities from UNC 
Chapel Hill.  He started the Reading Center in Chapel Hill 
to help children with dyslexia. On June 19, 1960, he married 
Nancy (Spivey) Matthews from Roseboro, NC.  They had two 
children, Melba Spivey (married to Dr. David Spivey) and C. 
Edward Matthews who passed October 5, 2017.  He had twelve 
nieces and nephews who he loved very much.  Nancy passed 
away from Pancreatic Cancer August 8, 2012. He married 
D’Arcy (Cloniger) Matthews July 20, 2014 who was also from 
Roseboro, NC.  Together, Charles and D’Arcy had six children/
step children, twenty-four grandchildren/step grandchildren, and 
eight great-grandchildren/step great-grandchildren. Charles was 
an educator for over forty years.  He taught high school, was a 
principal, coached girls’ basketball and was a full professor at 
both UNC Chapel Hill and College of Charleston.  He earned 
the Distinguished Professor award while teaching at College 
of Charleston. Charles served in the US Army and in the Army 
Reserves during civil unrest in the 60’s.  Charles had a passion for 
singing and a deep voice for narrating.  He sang in church choirs 
in Charleston, Summerville and Raleigh (Holland’s UMC) and 
was a member of the Summerville Barbershop Quartet.  He was 
a speaker for many Christmas cantatas and read children’s books 
such as “Hatchet” for UNC Radio. Charles was a woodworker 
who loved hiking in the woods, bird watching and fishing.  He 
will always be remembered for his infectious smile, his love for 
storytelling, and his compassionate spirit. The family will receive 
friends from 12:00-1:00pm Friday, May 3, at Holland’s United 
Methodist Church, 9433 Ten-Ten Road, Raleigh.  The funeral 
service will follow at 1:00pm with Reverend Richard Vaughan 
officiating.  The graveside service will be held at 4:00pm at 
Roseboro Cemetery, S. Salemburg Highway (242), Roseboro. 
Butler Funeral Home of Roseboro is serving the family.

SELMA
Mr. Robert “Glen” McLaurin, 
67, of 419 Dixie Drive, Selma, 
NC (formerly of Sampson County) 
passed on Friday, April 26, 2019 
at Johnston UNC Health Care, 
Smithfield, NC. The funeral service 
will be held at 1 p.m. on Saturday, 
May 4, 2019 at Mt. Pleasant 
Missionary Baptist Church, Clinton, 
NC with Elder Richard Carr 

officiating.  Burial in the Church Cemetery. Mr. McLaurin is 
survived by his MOTHER-Bessie Mae McLaurin of Winston-
Salem, NC; DAUGHTERS-Tiffany McLaurin and Shatisha 
McLaurin both of Raleigh, NC, Brittani McLaurin of Selma, 
NC; SONS-Andre McLaurin of Clinton, NC and Robert Gregory 

McLaurin of Winston-Salem, NC; SISTER-Brenda M. Taylor of 
Winston-Salem, NC; BROTHER-Derwood McLaurin of Winston-
Salem, NC; 5 grandchildren. Visitation at Sanders Funeral Home, 
806 E Market St., Smithfield, NC 27577, Friday, May 3, 2019 5 
p.m. - 8 p.m. Visitation at Mt. Pleasant Missionary Baptist Church 
Saturday, May 4, 2019 12 p.m. - 1 p.m.

ROSEBORO
Willie McMillian, Age-69, 80 Old 
Cotton Gin Rd. Roseboro, N.C. 
passed away Wednesday 4/24/19. 
Funeral services were Monday 
4/29/19 at 11 am. Butler & Son 
Funeral Services, Clinton, N.C. 
Interment in the Sandhill Cemetery, 
Clinton, N.C. Public viewing: 
Sunday 4/28/19, 3 to 6pm, Butler & 
Son Funeral Services, 410 North Blvd. Clinton, N.C.

FAYETTEVILLE
Paula Jean Melvin 62 passed 
away on Sunday, April 28, 2019 
at her home. Born in Sampson 
County, NC in 1956 to the late Paul 
Melvin and Betty Norris Melvin. 
Graveside service was held at 
3:00 pm on Wednesday, May 1, 
2019 at Melvin Family Cemetery 
in the Parkersburg Community in 
Garland. Paula leaves to cherish 
her memory: her husband: Timmy 
Tyndall of Roseboro, Mother: Betty 
Norris of Garland, Daughters: Denise Everette of Elizabethtown, 
Toni Smith and husband Norman of Salemburg, Sisters: Carol 
Knowles and husband Steve of Salemburg and Joy Everett and 
husband Larry of Garland, Three Grandchildren: Baily, Koveigh 
and Ayden. Professional services are entrusted to Hope Valley 
Hawkins Funeral Service & Cremation.

HARRELLS
Mrs. Kay Fowler Naylor, 64, of 
940 Mirie Naylor Rd, Harrells, 
passed away on Monday, April 
29, 2019 at Vidant Medical Center 
in Greenville.  A Funeral Service 
will be held on Monday, May 6th 
2019 at 2:00 pm at Wells Chapel 
Baptist Church with Rev. Barry 
Wells officiating. Burial will follow 
in the Clinton Cemetery.  Mrs. 
Kay was born on May 17, 1954 
in Sampson County to the late 
Robert and Roberta Boone Fowler. She was a retired Assistant 
Manager of Eastern Carolina Regional Housing Authority and a 
member of Wells Chapel Baptist Church. She had a passion for 
hummingbirds and loved her family with all her heart.  She leaves 
behind a son, Jason Naylor of Harrells; a grandson, Noah Naylor, 
a granddaughter, Breionna Naylor, half-sister, Robin Barcomb and 
several nieces and nephews. In addition to her parents, she was 
as preceded by her grandmother, Pearl Boone and her husband, 
Relma “Puddin” Naylor. Visitation for family and friends will 
be held on Sunday evening, May 5th 2019, from 5:00 pm – 7:00 
pm at Royal-Hall Funeral Home; and other times at her home.  
Online condolences may be sent to the family by visiting www.
royalhallfuneralhome.com. Royal-Hall is honored to serve the 
Naylor Family.  

WILMINGTON
Neal Gwynn McCullen, 63 of 
114 Dogwood Drive, passed away 
peacefully Tuesday, April 30, 2019 
at Lower Cape Fear Hospice in 
Wilmington. A memorial service 
will be held Wednesday, May 8th, at 
1:00PM at Bass Lake in Clinton. The 
family will greet friends following 
the service at the Lake. Born on 
August 6th, 1955 in Sampson 
County, Neal was the son of the late 
Lemus Otto and Lois Tew McCullen.  
Neal sold cars for many years with his father Otto in Clinton before 
moving to Wilmington and starting his own landscaping business.  
As owner of Port City Plantscapes he crafted many yards from 
blank canvas into a beautiful space that he and his many clients 
were proud of.  Neal was a passionate lover of music and all 
things UNC Tarheels. Neal is survived by his three sisters: Debbie 
McCullen Lewis of Wilmington, Caroline McCullen Gautier and 
husband Ronnie of Turkey and Kimberly McCullen Thompson 
and husband Ryan of Utah; his brother, Tracy McCullen and wife 
Dorothy Papadakos of Wilmington.  Several nieces and nephews 
and his black tabby cat, Zuma. In Lieu of flowers, memorials and 
donations may be made in Neal’s memory to the Lower Cape Fear 
Hospice, 1414 Physicians Dr. Wilmington, NC 28401. The family 
would like to express their sincere appreciation to the caring staff 
at Lower Cape Fear Hospice in the last moments of Neal’s life. 
Condolences may be sent by visiting www.royalhallfuneralhome.
com. Royal-Hall Funeral Home of Clinton is honored to serve the 
McCullen family.

FAYETTEVILE
Ms. Olivia Williams Butler, 97 passed away Tuesday, April 24, 
2019 at The Gardens of Roseboro. 
Funeral services were held at 
3:00pm Sunday, April 28, 2019 at 
Beulah United Methodist Church, 
4610 Corinth Church Road, 
Roseboro, NC  28382, officiating 
was Rev. Roy Hilburn.  Interment 
followed in the church cemetery. 
The family received friends from 
2:00pm to 2:50pm Sunday at the 
church prior to the service. She 
was born in Sampson County to the late, John Robert Williams 
& Roveliar Warren Williams.  She is also preceded in death by 
her husband, Albert A. Butler; brother, A.D. Williams and sisters, 
Jessie Williams Honeycutt, Thelma Williams Tew, Agnes Williams 
Butler and Theressa Butler Johnson. Olivia  grew up attending 
Beulah United Methodist Church and after moving to Fayetteville 
she attended Gardners United Methodist Church.  She also retired 
with 25 years of service as a receptionist with the Cumberland 
County Inspections Department. She is survived by her children, 
Richard A. Butler & wife, Roberta and Karen Butler Clemenger 
& husband, Julian Robert Clemenger; grandchildren, Richard A. 
Butler, Jr. & wife, Jennifer, Rustin E. Butler & wife, Elizabeth, 
Linc Butler & wife, Rebecca, Jennifer McFarland Tampa and 
Leslie McFarland; and great grandchildren, Kelsey, Logan, 
Joshua, Conner, Emma & Sydney Butler and Megan Tampa. 
Services entrusted to Butler Funeral Home, 401 W. Roseboro 
Street, Roseboro, NC.



 

 

Class A - 
CDL Drivers wanted  
for Tri State Turf!  
Home Every Night! 

 
Local routes, home daily. 

Shifts vary, must be willing to start early morning.  
Competitive pay and benefits package for full-time drivers! 

 
Minimum 2 years Class A driving experience required.  

-Clean driving record 
-Current DOT Medical card 

-Subject to criminal background and drug test 

Interested? Email your resume to 
HumanResources@buysod.com or stop by  
1950 Easy St. in Dunn to apply in person.  

www.Buysod.com 

 

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-7142

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry
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Class A - 
CDL Drivers wanted  
for Tri State Turf!  
Home Every Night! 

 
Local routes, home daily. 

Shifts vary, must be willing to start early morning.  
Competitive pay and benefits package for full-time drivers! 

 
Minimum 2 years Class A driving experience required.  

-Clean driving record 
-Current DOT Medical card 

-Subject to criminal background and drug test 

Interested? Email your resume to 
HumanResources@buysod.com or stop by  
1950 Easy St. in Dunn to apply in person.  

www.Buysod.com 

 

Laurelwood Apartments

(910) 299-0444

1 & 2-Bed Rooms
Complex offers rental assistance and

handicapped accessible units when available.
All electric appliances incl. W/D hookups in each apartment.

Call for more information

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider.”

 

 

Class A - 
CDL Drivers wanted  
for Tri State Turf!  
Home Every Night! 

 
Local routes, home daily. 

Shifts vary, must be willing to start early morning.  
Competitive pay and benefits package for full-time drivers! 

 
Minimum 2 years Class A driving experience required.  

-Clean driving record 
-Current DOT Medical card 

-Subject to criminal background and drug test 

Interested? Email your resume to 
HumanResources@buysod.com or stop by  
1950 Easy St. in Dunn to apply in person.  

www.Buysod.com 

 

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry
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Full-time, Home Every Night
Tri-State Turf- Dunn, NC

Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. 

Employees with high-energy, a high level of customer 
service, willing to learn new skills, good sense of humor, 

and open to new experiences will thrive.
* Local routes, home daily

*Shifts vary, must be willing to start early am
*Competitive pay

*Competitive benefits package for full-time drivers
*Must be willing to load, secure and tarp own truck

Must meet following requirements:
*High level of customer service

*Positive attitude
*Previous Class A driving experience required

 (minimum of 2 years)
*Clean driving record

*Current DOT Medical card
*Be able to pass a criminal background and drug test

*Previous experience operating a forklift
*Previous flatbed experience preferred

*Must be reliable and able to work independently
*Must be able to operate a tablet for routing/GPS

purposes
Full-time drivers are offered a competitive pay + bonuses, 

medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, paid 
time off, paid holidays and more!

Job Type: Full-time
Required experience:

· Class A CDL Driving: 2 years 
Required license or certification: 

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 
910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

CDL Drivers Needed

Ezzell Trucking, Inc
We Built Our Business on Service

LOCAL CLASS A CDL Drivers

Applicants must have 12 months of 
tractor trailer experience, have a safe 

driving history, and be 23 years old. First 
year earnings of $45,000 plus benefits 
package!!! Qualified applicants should 

apply online at 
www.ezzelltrucking.com or call

EZZELL TRUCKING, INC.
Hwy 421, Harrells, N.C., 28444

(910) 532-4101 Option 1
www.ezzelltrucking.com

EOE

Harrells, Dudley & Wilmington locations

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

CLEARANCE EVENT 

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

HUGE SALE on select group of used 
tires on Close-Out 
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Full-time, Home Every Night
Tri-State Turf- Dunn, NC

Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. 

Employees with high-energy, a high level of customer 
service, willing to learn new skills, good sense of humor, 

and open to new experiences will thrive.
* Local routes, home daily

*Shifts vary, must be willing to start early am
*Competitive pay

*Competitive benefits package for full-time drivers
*Must be willing to load, secure and tarp own truck

Must meet following requirements:
*High level of customer service

*Positive attitude
*Previous Class A driving experience required

 (minimum of 2 years)
*Clean driving record

*Current DOT Medical card
*Be able to pass a criminal background and drug test

*Previous experience operating a forklift
*Previous flatbed experience preferred

*Must be reliable and able to work independently
*Must be able to operate a tablet for routing/GPS

purposes
Full-time drivers are offered a competitive pay + bonuses, 

medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, paid 
time off, paid holidays and more!

Job Type: Full-time
Required experience:

· Class A CDL Driving: 2 years 
Required license or certification: 

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 
910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

CDL Drivers Needed

Ezzell Trucking, Inc
We Built Our Business on Service

LOCAL CLASS A CDL Drivers

Applicants must have 12 months of 
tractor trailer experience, have a safe 

driving history, and be 23 years old. First 
year earnings of $45,000 plus benefits 
package!!! Qualified applicants should 

apply online at 
www.ezzelltrucking.com or call

EZZELL TRUCKING, INC.
Hwy 421, Harrells, N.C., 28444

(910) 532-4101 Option 1
www.ezzelltrucking.com

EOE

Harrells, Dudley & Wilmington locations

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

HELP WANTED 

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Experienced Front Suspension Mechanic
Needed to Work on Passenger Vehicles

Apply in Person at

MEADOW CROSSING 
APARTMENTS

405 Pine St. Beulaville 
Taking Applications for apartments

$200 off 1st Months Rent
Call 910-298-3130
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Full-time, Home Every Night
Tri-State Turf- Dunn, NC

Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. 

Employees with high-energy, a high level of customer 
service, willing to learn new skills, good sense of humor, 

and open to new experiences will thrive.
* Local routes, home daily

*Shifts vary, must be willing to start early am
*Competitive pay

*Competitive benefits package for full-time drivers
*Must be willing to load, secure and tarp own truck

Must meet following requirements:
*High level of customer service

*Positive attitude
*Previous Class A driving experience required

 (minimum of 2 years)
*Clean driving record

*Current DOT Medical card
*Be able to pass a criminal background and drug test

*Previous experience operating a forklift
*Previous flatbed experience preferred

*Must be reliable and able to work independently
*Must be able to operate a tablet for routing/GPS

purposes
Full-time drivers are offered a competitive pay + bonuses, 

medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, paid 
time off, paid holidays and more!

Job Type: Full-time
Required experience:

· Class A CDL Driving: 2 years 
Required license or certification: 

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 
910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

CDL Drivers Needed

Ezzell Trucking, Inc
We Built Our Business on Service

LOCAL CLASS A CDL Drivers

Applicants must have 12 months of 
tractor trailer experience, have a safe 

driving history, and be 23 years old. First 
year earnings of $45,000 plus benefits 
package!!! Qualified applicants should 

apply online at 
www.ezzelltrucking.com or call

EZZELL TRUCKING, INC.
Hwy 421, Harrells, N.C., 28444

(910) 532-4101 Option 1
www.ezzelltrucking.com

EOE

Harrells, Dudley & Wilmington locations

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE
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Full-time, Home Every Night
Tri-State Turf- Dunn, NC

Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. 

Employees with high-energy, a high level of customer 
service, willing to learn new skills, good sense of humor, 

and open to new experiences will thrive.
* Local routes, home daily

*Shifts vary, must be willing to start early am
*Competitive pay

*Competitive benefits package for full-time drivers
*Must be willing to load, secure and tarp own truck

Must meet following requirements:
*High level of customer service

*Positive attitude
*Previous Class A driving experience required

 (minimum of 2 years)
*Clean driving record

*Current DOT Medical card
*Be able to pass a criminal background and drug test

*Previous experience operating a forklift
*Previous flatbed experience preferred

*Must be reliable and able to work independently
*Must be able to operate a tablet for routing/GPS 

purposes
Full-time drivers are offered a competitive pay + bonuses, 

medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, paid 
time off, paid holidays and more!

Job Type: Full-time
Required experience:

·     Class A CDL Driving: 2 years
Required license or certification:

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 910-567-
2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an application. 

EOE

CDL Drivers Needed

Tri-State Turf, an affiliate grower of Buy Sod, 
Inc. is seeking to hire a reliable Freight Loader

Freight Loader- Full-time- 6pm-3am, Sunday-Thursday
The Freight Loader is responsible for working independently to select the 
appropriate pallets/rolls of sod, based on the order, from various pickup 
locations around the farm. Using a Moffett, the Freight Loader will load, 
secure and tarp the selected items onto the truck for the driver to deliver.

Education and Experience:
• Valid CDL and Medical DOT Card

• One-Two years minimum of job related CDL experience
• Previous moffett/forklift experience preferred

• Previous flatbed experience preferred
• Ability to operate a tablet/smartphone

• Be mechanically inclined to help troubleshoot issue with 
loading equipment

• Have attention to detail
• Ability to follow safe work procedures 

• Must be able to lift up to 50lbs frequently, and 100lbs occasionally
• Must be able to climb up and down frequently

• Must be okay working in the elements 
(this position is located outdoors)

Competitive pay and full benefits offer 
(medical/dental/vision/401k and more!)

Send resume to celiaw@buysod.com

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE
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The Sampson Weekly (910) 590-2102

Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB12015

1-800-299-9562
Call Now and Save 50%

Make the Switch to DISH 
Today and Save 50%

where available

ASK ABOUT 
HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET
AS LOW AS ....

mo.

CALL TODAY -
INSTALLED TODAY!

SAME DAY 
INSTALLATION
IN UP TO 6 ROOMS

Where available.

FREE

FREE

Offer subject to change based on premium 
channel availability.

For 3 months.
PREMIUM CHANNELS

Call Now and Save 50%

Today and Save 50%
Promotional 

Prices
starting at only ...

mo.
for 12 months 

Not eligible with Hopper.

With qualifying 
packages and o�ers.

With qualifying packages and o�ers.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: O�ers valid through 6/10/15 and require activation of new qualifying DISH service with 24-month commitment and credit quali�cation. An Early Termination fee of $20 for each month remaining will apply if service is terminated during the �rst 24 months. 
All prices, fees, charges, packages, programming, features, functionality and o�ers subject to change without notice.  PROGRAMMING DISCOUNT: Requires qualifying programming. Receive a discount for each of the �rst 12 months as follows: $35 per month with America’s Top 
250; $30 per month with America’s Top 200; $25 per month with America’s Top 120, America’s Top 120 Plus; $15 per month with Smart Pack; $25 per month with DishLATINO Dos, DishLATINO Max; $20 per month with DishLATINO Plus; $15 per month with DishLATINO Clásico; $5 
per month with DishLATINO Basico. After 12-month promotional period, then-current monthly price applies and is subject to change. You will forfeit discount in the case of a downgrade from qualifying programming or service disconnection during �rst 12 months. HD FREE FOR 
LIFE: Requires qualifying programming and continuous enrollment in AutoPay with Paperless Billing. Additional $10/mo. HD fee is waived for life of current account. O�er is limited to channels associated with selected programming package. Qualifying programming packages are 
America’s Top 120 and above, DishLATINO Plus and above. You may forfeit free HD in the case of service disconnection. PREMIUMS FREE FOR 3 MONTHS: Receive Showtime, Starz, Blockbuster @Home and Encore free for the �rst 3 months. You must maintain all four movie services 
during the promotional period. O�er value $132. After 3 months, then-current prices will apply unless you elect to downgrade. 6 FREE MONTHS OF PROTECTION PLAN: Receive the Protection Plan free for the �rst 6 months. O�er value $48. After 6 months, then-current price will 
apply unless you elect to downgrade. Change of Service fee will apply if you cancel the Protection Plan during the �rst 6 months. DIGITAL HOME ADVANTAGE: EQUIPMENT: All equipment remains the property of DISH at all times and must be returned to DISH within thirty days 
of account deactivation or you will be charged an unreturned equipment fee ranging from $100 to $400 per receiver. Lease Upgrade fees are not deposits and are non-refundable. Maximum of 6 leased receivers (supporting up to 6 total TVs) per account. You will be charged a 
monthly equipment rental fee for each receiver beyond the �rst, based on model of receiver. WHOLE-HOME HD DVR: Monthly fees: Hopper, $12; Joey, $7, Super Joey, $10; second Hopper, $12. First Hopper HD DVR receiver and up to 3 Joey receivers available for a one-time $199 
Upgrade fee. $199 Upgrade fee waived at time of service activation with subscription to America’s Top 120 and above or DishLATINO Plus and above. A second Hopper HD DVR receiver is available for a one-time Upgrade fee: $49 for a Hopper, $99 for a Hopper with Sling. With a 
second Hopper HD DVR receiver, one additional Joey receiver is available for a one-time $99 Upgrade fee. Hopper and Joey receivers cannot be combined with any other receiver models or types. PrimeTime Anytime and AutoHop features must be enabled by customer and are 
subject to availability. With PrimeTime Anytime record ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC plus two channels. With addition of Super Joey record two additional channels. AutoHop feature is available at varying times, starting the day after airing, for select primetime shows on ABC, CBS, FOX 
and NBC recorded with PrimeTime Anytime. Recording capacity varies; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 12/01/14. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an Internet-connected, 
Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. On Demand availability varies based on your programming subscription. Requires Android OS 4.0 or higher to watch on an Android device and iOS 7.0 or higher to watch on iPhone or iPad. Select DVR recordings cannot be 
transferred. ALL OTHER RECEIVER MODELS:  Lease Upgrade fee(s) will apply for select receivers, based on model and number of receivers. Monthly DVR and receiver fees may apply. Digital Home Advantage o�er is available from DISH and participating retailers for new and quali�ed 
former DISH residential customers in the continental United States. You must provide your Social Security Number and a valid major credit card. Participating retailers may require additional terms and conditions. The �rst month of DISH service must be paid at time of activation. 
Number of channels may decline. Local and state sales taxes and state reimbursement charges may apply. Where applicable, monthly equipment rental fees and programming are taxed separately. Standard Professional Installation includes typical installation of one single-dish 
antenna con�guration, typical hook-up of an eligible receiver con�guration and equipment testing. More complex installations may require additional fees; other installation restrictions apply. Prices valid at time of activation only; additional fees will apply to upgrade after 
installation. 0 Any unreturned equipment fees will automatically be charged to your DISH account or credit or debit card provided to DISH. DISH shall determine eligibility for this o�er in its sole and absolute discretion. Programming and other services provided are subject to the 
terms and conditions of the Digital Home Advantage Customer Agreement and Residential Customer Agreement, available at www.dish.com or upon request. Blackout and other restrictions apply to sports programming. All service marks and trademarks belong to their respective 
owners. ©2015 DISH Network L.L.C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box O�ce, Inc. HBO On Demand® and Cinemax On Demand® require compatible HD DVR receiver model. HBO GO® and MAX GO® are only 
accessible in the US and certain US territories where a high-speed connection is available. Minimum connection of 3 Mbps required for HD viewing on laptop. Minimum 3G connection is required for viewing on mobile devices. Some restrictions may apply. SHOWTIME and related 
marks are registered trademarks of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick automatically continue at 
a special renewal rate each year provided DISH carries this service, unless you call to cancel prior to the start of the season. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick are nonrefundable, nonproratable and nontransferable once the 
season begins. NHL, the NHL Shield and Center Ice name and logo are registered trademarks and The Game Lives Where You Do is a trademark of the National Hockey League. NHL and NHL team marks are the property of the NHL and its teams. © NHL 2015. All Rights Reserved. 
NBA, the NBA logo and team identi�cations are the exclusive property of NBA Properties, Inc. © 2015. All rights reserved. © 2015 NFL Enterprises LLC. NFL and the NFL Shield design are registered trademarks of the National Football League. MLS Direct Kick is a trademark of MLS. 
Sling is a registered trademark of Sling Media, Inc. All new customers are subject to a one-time processing fee.

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

Janet Tart, EA
1498 Hobbton Hwy. • Clinton • 592-1699

Check out what we have to offer!
4 Professional friendly service
4 Full line of electronic services
4 Reasonable prices
4 31+ years of experience
4 Enrolled to practice before the IRS

Authorized IRS e-file Provider

Janet Tart, EA
1498 Hobbton Hwy. • Clinton • 592-1699

Check out what we have to offer!
4 Professional friendly service
4 Full line of electronic services
4 Reasonable prices
4 31+ years of experience
4 Enrolled to practice before the IRS

Authorized IRS e-file Provider

Got IRS problems? We can help!

1498 Hobbton Hwy. • 592-1699 • www.JanetTart.com
Professional friendly service Tax preparation
Reasonable prices IRS letters, liens, & audits
Enrolled to practice before IRS Payroll service
20+ years of experience

Complete Tax Service
Bookkeeping, Payroll & Taxes

Sylvia Miller
Personal & Professional Accounting

Let me solve your tax mysteries...

204 Lisbon Street - Clinton, NC  •   (910) 596-0964

Beauty Shop - Fully Equipped - For Rent!
Includes 2 large styling and shampoo rooms
(12’ x 24’ and 12’ x 27’), plus utility/storage
room with washer & dryer, full kitchen,
restroom, entrance hall, and full handicap
accessible ramp. Fully meets City Codes.
Great location on Beamon and NE. Blvd. Also
includes large street front commercial signage.

Serious inquiries please contact 910-592-1488.

505 N. Sycamore Street
Rose Hill, NC

JOB OPENINGS
The Bistro at Duplin Winery is looking for
part-time event staff to help with dinner
theater events, weddings, receptions, etc.

Experience preferred but will train
if needed.

The Bistro at Duplin Winery is looking for
the FT/PT Servers. Kind, courteous and

neat in appearance is a must.
Experience helps.

Apply in person or send resume to
jobs@duplinwinery.com

HOUSE FOR SALE
2 Story Brick Home

701 Raleigh Rd, Clinton
Three apartments in home

910-532-4130

WANTED direct care staff for
people with dev disabilities. De-
pendable, caring, H/S diploma re-
quired.  Training provided. Hours 
vary and includes weekends.  Visit 
www.kaleosupports.com to print 
application.  Complete and fax to 

910-339-2808.

Tri State Turf 
Employment Opportunities
* Management positions- candidate must be
highly motivated and organized.

* Equipment Operators needed for forklifts,
farm tractors, automated sod harvesters and self
propel sprayers.

* Mechanics and Class A CDL Drivers

All positions: Good work ethic a must.  Salary
base above industry standards.  Health Insur-

ance and bonuses.  Pre-employment and random 
drug testing.  Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street, 
Dunn, NC, call 910-567-2625 or contact psan-

dy@buysod.com for an application. EOE  

CALL
(910)590-

2102
to place 

classified 
advertising

Church Yard Sale
 Rain or Shine- Christ Ministries Church

2741 Turkey Hwy (Hwy 24) Clinton
Saturday - April 2nd

Time:  7:00 am - until
FMI: 910-385-3359

Furniture: Table and chairs, plus 
1,000 of other items.

Large Yard Sale 
Clement Community

6335 Maxwell Rd in Autryville
Saturday April 9th 8am-2pm
Contents of Home- Furniture, 

washer/dryer, 2 freezers, 2 win-
dow AC’s, China, kitchen items, 
household items, knick knacks, 

and much more.

Yard Sale
Saturday April 9th 

9am-Until
1744 Beaman Woods Road 

Clinton, NC 
Contact 910-299-0184

Household Items, Kitchen
Items, Furniture, Clothing,

Toys, Camping Goods, Swing 
Set and much more!

Advertise You Business 
HERE!!

Call
(910)590-2102

Yard Sale
Multi-Family “Financial Peace Class” Yard Sale

1901 Sunset Avenue Clinton NC
Community Church parking lot

Saturday April 9th  7:30 am- 11:00am
Furniture, saddles,horse pack, baby items, large wire dog 
crates, men, women, boys and girls clothes, Mary Kay products, 

It Works products, Pampered Chef items, jewelry, and lots more!

OPEN HOUSE
$214,500

Call 590-3047 
for appt.

105 Deer Track Trail - Fox Lake subdivision
2,000+/- square feet 

Beautifully remodeled 3 bedroom 2 bath. Updated kitchen w/ granite, large 
updated master suite w/ walk-in closet, whirlpool tub, double vanity. Open 

floor plan w/ kitchen open to the den. Dining room has cathedral ceilings.

For a limited time, choose two free perks for a savings 
of up to $2150 when you join us on almost any cruise*.

800-404-6513
Availability is limited - act fast! Call to Book Today!

OUR BEST OFFER EVER
JUST GOT BETTER!

MODERN LUXURY LIVES HERE.

CHOOSE YOURS AND GO!

ALASKA. CARIBBEAN. EUROPE

Classic Beverage Package
Prepaid Gratuities

Unlimited Internet
Up to $150 Onboard Credit

40% OFF
UP TO

SELECT SAILINGS
2 FREE

CHOOSE

PERKS

Prices are per person, cruise only, for stateroom category 08 for ocean view, select sailings, based on double 
occupancy. Get Two Value amount based on 12-night sailing with selection of beverage and Internet options. 
O� er and prices are subject to availability and change without notice, capacity controlled, and not applicable 
to charters or contracted groups. Refer to celebritycruises.com for additional terms and conditions.

*

Big Yard Sale
733 N. West Blvd, Clinton

Sale on 421 Near Bread  Store- 
Clinton, NC 

Sizes Med to Large
*Lots of Everything*

YARD SALE!
Saturday April 16th, 7am until 3pm.

Children’s clothing and household items.
All items priced to move quickly.
Located at Steel Buildings, Inc.

629 NW Blvd, Clinton, NC 28328

PERSONAL PROPERTY OF THE LATE EDDIE NORRIS & FAMILY

No
Buyers

PremiumAUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH  2016 • 10 A.M.

“mouths
of the
south”

Terms of Sale: Cash, Money Order or approved check. To pay by check, persons not known by the auction co. must provide an 
original bank letter of guarantee on the bank’s letterhead and signed by a bank official. All items are Sold “As is—Where Is.” 

Not responsible for theft or accidents. Announcements made day of sale takes precedence over any printed or internet advertisement.
  

you Have seen The rest - Now Hire The Best - over 50 years Combined experience.

Check our website for pictures at: www.mouthsofthesouth.com

iTems To Be soLD

604 POLLY STREET, CLINTON, NC 28328

DANForD mCLAmB, NCAL 787
JeFF ByrD, NCAL 2531, NCrBL 215405

MOUTHS OF THE SOUTH AUCTION CO. INC. NCAF 8796
2324 Hobson Road, Dunn, NC 

919-894-3664 • 910-385-8871

Directions: From US Hwy. 421, take Hwy. 24 west, turn left onto Westover Rd. (beside 
Lowes). Go 3/4 mile, turn right onto Polly Street. Auction will be 2nd house on the right.
Watch for signs.

• ANTIQUES • VINTAGE ITEMS
• GUNS • BOAT • COLLECTIBLES • FURNITURE

• OLD FARM EQUIPMENT • RARE ITEMS

ALL STATE AND FEDERAL 
FIREARM LAWS APPLY

Call 
910-590-2102

to place 
classified

advertising

Yard /Garage Sale
Rain or Shine

3267 Reedsford Rd, Clinton
Friday and Saturday,

April 22 and 23
9:00 AM until

Furniture; Comforters; 
Antiques; Kitchenware;

Clothes; Wide assortment 
of household items

New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

1003 Beamon St., Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tires / Used Tires
All Brands on Sale!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

Weather Proof Your Vehicle Now For
Summer Travel Season!

Billy Hinson is a 4th generation  tire and auto
technician.   “I am dedicated to helping keep

your auto in perfect working condition.”

Huge 3 Family Yard Sale
2548 Browns Church Road- 7 miles out of Clin-

ton toward Newton Grove- Take a left on Browns 

Church Rd- 1st house On left.  Behind Edge Cabinet 

Lots of Beach/Lake items, clothes, lotions, 

jewelry, misc items- May 7th
7:00am-12:00noon

Yard Sale
403 Parker Dr. Clinton

Saturday, May 7
7:00 am until 12:00 noon

BUSINESS IS BOOMING!

• SALES PERSON
• EXPERIENCED DETAILER

YARD SALE
Day: Saturday, May 7th, 2016

Time: 6:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Place: Shreeji Self Storage Lot (607 Highway 
24 in Roseboro-across from Dollar General-Old 

NAPA Store)
How it works: You, your family, or an organization you 
are a part of pay $10 (2 spots for $15) for a spot at the 
yard sale. After that, all of the money you make goes 

to you!

What you provide: You provide the table, price tags, 
bags, and change for your spot(s). 

Interested? Call LHS Travel Club Representative at 
814-758-4334 or email me at cconn@sampson.k12.
nc.us to reserve your spot(s) by Thursday May 5th, 

2016.

Don’t want to run a table but have stuff to donate? Call 
LHS Travel Club Representative at 814-758-4334 or 
email me at cconn@sampson.k12.nc.us to organize a 

pick up! We will gladly accept items to sell.

For a limited time, choose two free perks for a savings 
of up to $2150 when you join us on almost any cruise*.

800-404-6513
Availability is limited - act fast! Call to Book Today!

OUR BEST OFFER EVER
JUST GOT BETTER!

MODERN LUXURY LIVES HERE.

CHOOSE YOURS AND GO!

ALASKA. CARIBBEAN. EUROPE

Classic Beverage Package
Prepaid Gratuities

Unlimited Internet
Up to $150 Onboard Credit

40% OFF
UP TO

SELECT SAILINGS
2 FREE

CHOOSE

PERKS

Prices are per person, cruise only, for stateroom category 08 for ocean view, select sailings, based on double 
occupancy. Get Two Value amount based on 12-night sailing with selection of beverage and Internet options. 
O� er and prices are subject to availability and change without notice, capacity controlled, and not applicable 
to charters or contracted groups. Refer to celebritycruises.com for additional terms and conditions.

*
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For Appointment Call  (910) 214-2901 or (910) 564-2610
1568 Corinth Church Rd., Roseboro, NC 28382

$159,900

HOME FOR SALE
Gracious Country living with easy commute
to Fayetteville, Clinton and Dunn. Beautiful
well maintained 2179 sq. ft., Brick Home,
situated on 2 acre lot in country setting.
3 Bed Rooms, 2 Full Baths, Great Room with
Large Kitchen; Dinning in Dinning Area &
Formal Dinning; Study;  Attached Carport;
Brick Patio; Security System; 2 Story
Floored Barn; Garden Shed.

The Sampson Weekly - Clinton, NC
5 x 2.5
4/28, 5/5, 5/19

23+/- Ac Sells Without Reserve
real estate auction

NC DEAN C. WILLIAMS RE LIC 220266; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS RE LIC C6474; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS AUC LIC 7725.
BUYER’S PREMIUM MAY APPLY.

800.982.0425 • williamsauction.com

GARLAND, NC • 770 Riley Town Road
Vacant pastureland in Sampson County. Quick Close Available. 
Buyer can save title/closing costs by paying in full (including 
any buyer paid fees) on day of sale. 
See web for details.
Bid Online Only at auctionnetwork.com
Auction Starts: 10am EDT, Sun May 22
Auction Ends: 1:15pm EDT, Thu May 26

Tri State Turf 
Employment Opportunities 

Management Position
Candidate must be highly motivated, organized, 

and technology skills

Equipment Operators
Needed self-propel sprayers and spreaders 

Mechanics
Light mechanic work. Servicing Vehicles, Chang-
ing Oil, Brakes, Wheel Seal Bearings, Changing 

Tires, going to get parts.

Freight Loader 
Class A CDL Required. Loading sod on to flatbed 

trailers with forklift.  Cover and Strap the sod. Able 
to lift 100 lbs.   6pm to 2am 

Class A CDL Drivers
Delivering and offloading sod to jobsites. 

All Positions: Good Work Ethic.  Salary base 
above industry standards.  Health Insurance 
and Bonuses. Pre-employment and random 

drug testing. 

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod. 

com for an application. EOE 

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

For 62 and older or handicapped/disabled
rental assistance/based on income

• All apts. Are 1-BR w/ central heat/air
• Stove, Refrig. & Washer/Dryer hook-ups

• Water, Sewer, Trash pick-up included in rent

Lisbon Square Apartments

Office Hours
Mon. & Wed. 9-4 pm and Thurs. 9-noon

312-B Lisbon Street, Clinton, NC, 28328
(910) 592-3363

Esta institución es un proveedor igual de la oportunidad.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Operated by Pendergraph Mgm. LLC

LIVE IN CAREGIVER NEEDED
Live in caregiver needed in the Clement 

area for woman who has suffered a stroke.  
Must be willing to trade rent and utilities 

at least partially for financial compen-
sation.  Would be perfect for a student.  

Please contact 
(910)584-4009 if interested.

Construction
25 Years Experience

B-C Land Clearing-Ditching, Etc.
Owner & Operator

Billy D. Smith
Cell # 910.214.2255 or

910.849.6833

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

The Sampson Weekly is 
looking for

an experienced Salesperson.
Call (910)590-2102 

Duties include but are not limited to: 
• Monitor and track equipment daily
• Maintain a preventative maintenance program 
• purchase repair parts and replacement supplies.
• Keep a complete set of records for equipment and 
parts
• Inspect, diagnose and repair equipment
• In coordination with Safety and Compliance 
Manager, investigate accidents, develop/lead training 
programs & initiatives.
• Inspect the company’s equipment on a weekly
 basis or as required to be safe and compliant with all DOT 
requirements (on equipment where applicable).
• Provide leadership in strengthening internal 
communications with staff at all levels throughout the 
organization; create and promote a positive and
 supportive work environment.
• Basic computer skills
• knowledge of light and heavy maintenance 
equipment and automotive apparatuses
• valid CDL required
• Strong work ethic, effective communication skills, 
teamwork skills, leadership skills
• ability to lift, push, pull heavy materials (50+lbs) 
frequently

Must have the ability to work flexible hours and be on call 
for equipment/vehicle failures to include, but not limited to, 
early AM/PM, nights and weekends and hours that could 
fluctuate day-to-day, ability to work in adverse weather
conditions required. 

Competitive salary + benefits. Apply in person, 
1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 910-567-2625, 

or contactceliaw@buysod.com for an application. 
EOE

Tri State Turf Seeking Full Time 
Equipment Manager

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

YARD SALE
SATURDAY, MAY 27, 8am until

6962 Garland Hwy, (Hwy 701) Clinton
Baker’s Rack, Day Bed, Book Case, 
coffee table with storage compart-
ments, Lowboy Dresser, 2 electric 

wheel chairs, house wares, pictures, 
clothing, piano

Vehicles For Sale
06  Saturn Vue AWD w/Honda motor & transmission  $4200.00
08  Chrysler Town & Country Van w/2 TV’s Nice Condition  
$5200.00
93  Ford F150  4WD  $2800.00
2012  Saturn Vue Like New. 22,000 Actual Miles  $11,800.00

Call (910)590-4568 for more information

Vehicles For Sale
06  Saturn Vue AWD w/Honda motor & transmission  $4200.00
08  Chrysler Town & Country Van w/2 TV’s Nice Condition  
$5200.00
93  Ford F150  4WD  $2800.00
2012  Saturn Vue Like New. 22,000 Actual Miles  $11,800.00

Call (910)590-4568 for more information

Duties include but are not limited to: 
• Monitor and track equipment daily
• Maintain a preventative maintenance program 
• purchase repair parts and replacement supplies.
• Keep a complete set of records for equipment and 
parts
• Inspect, diagnose and repair equipment
• In coordination with Safety and Compliance 
Manager, investigate accidents, develop/lead training 
programs & initiatives.
• Inspect the company’s equipment on a weekly
 basis or as required to be safe and compliant with all DOT 
requirements (on equipment where applicable).
• Provide leadership in strengthening internal 
communications with staff at all levels throughout the 
organization; create and promote a positive and
 supportive work environment.
• Basic computer skills
• knowledge of light and heavy maintenance 
equipment and automotive apparatuses
• valid CDL required
• Strong work ethic, effective communication skills, 
teamwork skills, leadership skills
• ability to lift, push, pull heavy materials (50+lbs) 
frequently

Must have the ability to work flexible hours and be on call 
for equipment/vehicle failures to include, but not limited to, 
early AM/PM, nights and weekends and hours that could 
fluctuate day-to-day, ability to work in adverse weather
conditions required. 

Competitive salary + benefits. Apply in person, 
1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 910-567-2625, 

or contactceliaw@buysod.com for an application. 
EOE

Tri State Turf Seeking Full Time 
Equipment Manager

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

YARD SALE
Saturday June 3rd

Christ Ministries Church
2741 Turkey Hwy

Clinton NC (on Hwy 24)
Time: 7:00am- Until

For more information call (910)385-3359
Rain or Shine

Clothes, Toys, Houseware, Baby Strollers, 

Furniture, Etc.

Vehicles For Sale
06  Saturn Vue AWD w/Honda motor & transmission  $4200.00
08  Chrysler Town & Country Van w/2 TV’s Nice Condition  
$5200.00
93  Ford F150  4WD  $2800.00
2012  Saturn Vue Like New. 22,000 Actual Miles  $11,800.00

Call (910)590-4568 for more information

MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE
Saturday June 3rd

7:30- Until
Royal Street in Clinton

Take Woodland Drive- then take 1st right

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Vehicles for sale
· 1972 Buick Rivera ----------- $10,000 (will consider trade)

Perfect condition New a/c system
· 1990 Cadillac Brougham----$6,000 (will consider trade)

Approx. 43,000 original miles, Perfect interior, NO damage
· 2005 Lincoln Aviator --------- $3,800 (negotiable)

-New a/c compressor replaced last month w/warranty -Fully loaded -DVD 
system -3rd row seating -Sunroof -Keyless entry with door code -Touch 

screen radio -Back up assist
For more information Contact:  Jessica Washington

910-379-3893 or jrose4333@gmail.com

YARD SALE
Christ Church Ministries

2741 Turkey Hwy (on Hwy 24) Clinton, NC
Friday and Saturday June 30th and July 1st

7:00am Until (910)385-3359
Rain or Shine

Wii Disney Infiniti Game, Furniture, Precision Nuwave 2 
Induction Cooktop, Antique Toys, Clothes, Housewares 

and Much More

18  www.thesampsonweekly.com Week of  June 30-July 6, 2017

Full-time, Home Every Night
Tri-State Turf- Dunn, NC

Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. 

Employees with high-energy, a high level of customer 
service, willing to learn new skills, good sense of humor, 

and open to new experiences will thrive.
* Local routes, home daily

*Shifts vary, must be willing to start early am
*Competitive pay

*Competitive benefits package for full-time drivers
*Must be willing to load, secure and tarp own truck

Must meet following requirements:
*High level of customer service

*Positive attitude
*Previous Class A driving experience required

 (minimum of 2 years)
*Clean driving record

*Current DOT Medical card
*Be able to pass a criminal background and drug test

*Previous experience operating a forklift
*Previous flatbed experience preferred

*Must be reliable and able to work independently
*Must be able to operate a tablet for routing/GPS

purposes
Full-time drivers are offered a competitive pay + bonuses, 

medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, paid 
time off, paid holidays and more!

Job Type: Full-time
Required experience:

· Class A CDL Driving: 2 years 
Required license or certification: 

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 
910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

CDL Drivers Needed

Ezzell Trucking, Inc
We Built Our Business on Service

LOCAL CLASS A CDL Drivers

Applicants must have 12 months of 
tractor trailer experience, have a safe 

driving history, and be 23 years old. First 
year earnings of $45,000 plus benefits 
package!!! Qualified applicants should 

apply online at 
www.ezzelltrucking.com or call

EZZELL TRUCKING, INC.
Hwy 421, Harrells, N.C., 28444

(910) 532-4101 Option 1
www.ezzelltrucking.com

EOE

Harrells, Dudley & Wilmington locations

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

HELP WANTED 

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Experienced Front Suspension Mechanic
Needed to Work on Passenger Vehicles

Apply in Person at

MEADOW CROSSING 
APARTMENTS

405 Pine St. Beulaville 
Taking Applications for apartments

$200 off 1st Months Rent
Call 910-298-3130

18  www.thesampsonweekly.com Week of  June 16-22, 2017

Full-time, Home Every Night
Tri-State Turf- Dunn, NC

Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. 

Employees with high-energy, a high level of customer 
service, willing to learn new skills, good sense of humor, 

and open to new experiences will thrive.
* Local routes, home daily

*Shifts vary, must be willing to start early am
*Competitive pay

*Competitive benefits package for full-time drivers
*Must be willing to load, secure and tarp own truck

Must meet following requirements:
*High level of customer service

*Positive attitude
*Previous Class A driving experience required

 (minimum of 2 years)
*Clean driving record

*Current DOT Medical card
*Be able to pass a criminal background and drug test

*Previous experience operating a forklift
*Previous flatbed experience preferred

*Must be reliable and able to work independently
*Must be able to operate a tablet for routing/GPS

purposes
Full-time drivers are offered a competitive pay + bonuses, 

medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, paid 
time off, paid holidays and more!

Job Type: Full-time
Required experience:

· Class A CDL Driving: 2 years 
Required license or certification: 

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 
910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

CDL Drivers Needed

Ezzell Trucking, Inc
We Built Our Business on Service

LOCAL CLASS A CDL Drivers

Applicants must have 12 months of 
tractor trailer experience, have a safe 

driving history, and be 23 years old. First 
year earnings of $45,000 plus benefits 
package!!! Qualified applicants should 

apply online at 
www.ezzelltrucking.com or call

EZZELL TRUCKING, INC.
Hwy 421, Harrells, N.C., 28444

(910) 532-4101 Option 1
www.ezzelltrucking.com

EOE

Harrells, Dudley & Wilmington locations

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

26  www.thesampsonweekly.com Week of  June 9-15, 2017

Full-time, Home Every Night
Tri-State Turf- Dunn, NC

Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. 

Employees with high-energy, a high level of customer 
service, willing to learn new skills, good sense of humor, 

and open to new experiences will thrive.
* Local routes, home daily

*Shifts vary, must be willing to start early am
*Competitive pay

*Competitive benefits package for full-time drivers
*Must be willing to load, secure and tarp own truck

Must meet following requirements:
*High level of customer service

*Positive attitude
*Previous Class A driving experience required

 (minimum of 2 years)
*Clean driving record

*Current DOT Medical card
*Be able to pass a criminal background and drug test

*Previous experience operating a forklift
*Previous flatbed experience preferred

*Must be reliable and able to work independently
*Must be able to operate a tablet for routing/GPS 

purposes
Full-time drivers are offered a competitive pay + bonuses, 

medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, paid 
time off, paid holidays and more!

Job Type: Full-time
Required experience:

·     Class A CDL Driving: 2 years
Required license or certification:

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 910-567-
2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an application. 

EOE

CDL Drivers Needed

Tri-State Turf, an affiliate grower of Buy Sod, 
Inc. is seeking to hire a reliable Freight Loader

Freight Loader- Full-time- 6pm-3am, Sunday-Thursday
The Freight Loader is responsible for working independently to select the 
appropriate pallets/rolls of sod, based on the order, from various pickup 
locations around the farm. Using a Moffett, the Freight Loader will load, 
secure and tarp the selected items onto the truck for the driver to deliver.

Education and Experience:
• Valid CDL and Medical DOT Card

• One-Two years minimum of job related CDL experience
• Previous moffett/forklift experience preferred

• Previous flatbed experience preferred
• Ability to operate a tablet/smartphone

• Be mechanically inclined to help troubleshoot issue with 
loading equipment

• Have attention to detail
• Ability to follow safe work procedures 

• Must be able to lift up to 50lbs frequently, and 100lbs occasionally
• Must be able to climb up and down frequently

• Must be okay working in the elements 
(this position is located outdoors)

Competitive pay and full benefits offer 
(medical/dental/vision/401k and more!)

Send resume to celiaw@buysod.com

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE
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The Sampson Weekly (910) 590-2102

Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB12015

1-800-299-9562
Call Now and Save 50%

Make the Switch to DISH 
Today and Save 50%

where available

ASK ABOUT 
HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET
AS LOW AS ....

mo.

CALL TODAY -
INSTALLED TODAY!

SAME DAY 
INSTALLATION
IN UP TO 6 ROOMS

Where available.

FREE

FREE

Offer subject to change based on premium 
channel availability.

For 3 months.
PREMIUM CHANNELS

Call Now and Save 50%

Today and Save 50%
Promotional 

Prices
starting at only ...

mo.
for 12 months 

Not eligible with Hopper.

With qualifying 
packages and o�ers.

With qualifying packages and o�ers.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: O�ers valid through 6/10/15 and require activation of new qualifying DISH service with 24-month commitment and credit quali�cation. An Early Termination fee of $20 for each month remaining will apply if service is terminated during the �rst 24 months. 
All prices, fees, charges, packages, programming, features, functionality and o�ers subject to change without notice.  PROGRAMMING DISCOUNT: Requires qualifying programming. Receive a discount for each of the �rst 12 months as follows: $35 per month with America’s Top 
250; $30 per month with America’s Top 200; $25 per month with America’s Top 120, America’s Top 120 Plus; $15 per month with Smart Pack; $25 per month with DishLATINO Dos, DishLATINO Max; $20 per month with DishLATINO Plus; $15 per month with DishLATINO Clásico; $5 
per month with DishLATINO Basico. After 12-month promotional period, then-current monthly price applies and is subject to change. You will forfeit discount in the case of a downgrade from qualifying programming or service disconnection during �rst 12 months. HD FREE FOR 
LIFE: Requires qualifying programming and continuous enrollment in AutoPay with Paperless Billing. Additional $10/mo. HD fee is waived for life of current account. O�er is limited to channels associated with selected programming package. Qualifying programming packages are 
America’s Top 120 and above, DishLATINO Plus and above. You may forfeit free HD in the case of service disconnection. PREMIUMS FREE FOR 3 MONTHS: Receive Showtime, Starz, Blockbuster @Home and Encore free for the �rst 3 months. You must maintain all four movie services 
during the promotional period. O�er value $132. After 3 months, then-current prices will apply unless you elect to downgrade. 6 FREE MONTHS OF PROTECTION PLAN: Receive the Protection Plan free for the �rst 6 months. O�er value $48. After 6 months, then-current price will 
apply unless you elect to downgrade. Change of Service fee will apply if you cancel the Protection Plan during the �rst 6 months. DIGITAL HOME ADVANTAGE: EQUIPMENT: All equipment remains the property of DISH at all times and must be returned to DISH within thirty days 
of account deactivation or you will be charged an unreturned equipment fee ranging from $100 to $400 per receiver. Lease Upgrade fees are not deposits and are non-refundable. Maximum of 6 leased receivers (supporting up to 6 total TVs) per account. You will be charged a 
monthly equipment rental fee for each receiver beyond the �rst, based on model of receiver. WHOLE-HOME HD DVR: Monthly fees: Hopper, $12; Joey, $7, Super Joey, $10; second Hopper, $12. First Hopper HD DVR receiver and up to 3 Joey receivers available for a one-time $199 
Upgrade fee. $199 Upgrade fee waived at time of service activation with subscription to America’s Top 120 and above or DishLATINO Plus and above. A second Hopper HD DVR receiver is available for a one-time Upgrade fee: $49 for a Hopper, $99 for a Hopper with Sling. With a 
second Hopper HD DVR receiver, one additional Joey receiver is available for a one-time $99 Upgrade fee. Hopper and Joey receivers cannot be combined with any other receiver models or types. PrimeTime Anytime and AutoHop features must be enabled by customer and are 
subject to availability. With PrimeTime Anytime record ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC plus two channels. With addition of Super Joey record two additional channels. AutoHop feature is available at varying times, starting the day after airing, for select primetime shows on ABC, CBS, FOX 
and NBC recorded with PrimeTime Anytime. Recording capacity varies; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 12/01/14. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an Internet-connected, 
Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. On Demand availability varies based on your programming subscription. Requires Android OS 4.0 or higher to watch on an Android device and iOS 7.0 or higher to watch on iPhone or iPad. Select DVR recordings cannot be 
transferred. ALL OTHER RECEIVER MODELS:  Lease Upgrade fee(s) will apply for select receivers, based on model and number of receivers. Monthly DVR and receiver fees may apply. Digital Home Advantage o�er is available from DISH and participating retailers for new and quali�ed 
former DISH residential customers in the continental United States. You must provide your Social Security Number and a valid major credit card. Participating retailers may require additional terms and conditions. The �rst month of DISH service must be paid at time of activation. 
Number of channels may decline. Local and state sales taxes and state reimbursement charges may apply. Where applicable, monthly equipment rental fees and programming are taxed separately. Standard Professional Installation includes typical installation of one single-dish 
antenna con�guration, typical hook-up of an eligible receiver con�guration and equipment testing. More complex installations may require additional fees; other installation restrictions apply. Prices valid at time of activation only; additional fees will apply to upgrade after 
installation. 0 Any unreturned equipment fees will automatically be charged to your DISH account or credit or debit card provided to DISH. DISH shall determine eligibility for this o�er in its sole and absolute discretion. Programming and other services provided are subject to the 
terms and conditions of the Digital Home Advantage Customer Agreement and Residential Customer Agreement, available at www.dish.com or upon request. Blackout and other restrictions apply to sports programming. All service marks and trademarks belong to their respective 
owners. ©2015 DISH Network L.L.C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box O�ce, Inc. HBO On Demand® and Cinemax On Demand® require compatible HD DVR receiver model. HBO GO® and MAX GO® are only 
accessible in the US and certain US territories where a high-speed connection is available. Minimum connection of 3 Mbps required for HD viewing on laptop. Minimum 3G connection is required for viewing on mobile devices. Some restrictions may apply. SHOWTIME and related 
marks are registered trademarks of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick automatically continue at 
a special renewal rate each year provided DISH carries this service, unless you call to cancel prior to the start of the season. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick are nonrefundable, nonproratable and nontransferable once the 
season begins. NHL, the NHL Shield and Center Ice name and logo are registered trademarks and The Game Lives Where You Do is a trademark of the National Hockey League. NHL and NHL team marks are the property of the NHL and its teams. © NHL 2015. All Rights Reserved. 
NBA, the NBA logo and team identi�cations are the exclusive property of NBA Properties, Inc. © 2015. All rights reserved. © 2015 NFL Enterprises LLC. NFL and the NFL Shield design are registered trademarks of the National Football League. MLS Direct Kick is a trademark of MLS. 
Sling is a registered trademark of Sling Media, Inc. All new customers are subject to a one-time processing fee.

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

Janet Tart, EA
1498 Hobbton Hwy. • Clinton • 592-1699

Check out what we have to offer!
4 Professional friendly service
4 Full line of electronic services
4 Reasonable prices
4 31+ years of experience
4 Enrolled to practice before the IRS

Authorized IRS e-file Provider

Janet Tart, EA
1498 Hobbton Hwy. • Clinton • 592-1699

Check out what we have to offer!
4 Professional friendly service
4 Full line of electronic services
4 Reasonable prices
4 31+ years of experience
4 Enrolled to practice before the IRS

Authorized IRS e-file Provider

Got IRS problems? We can help!

1498 Hobbton Hwy. • 592-1699 • www.JanetTart.com
Professional friendly service Tax preparation
Reasonable prices IRS letters, liens, & audits
Enrolled to practice before IRS Payroll service
20+ years of experience

Complete Tax Service
Bookkeeping, Payroll & Taxes

Sylvia Miller
Personal & Professional Accounting

Let me solve your tax mysteries...

204 Lisbon Street - Clinton, NC  •   (910) 596-0964

Beauty Shop - Fully Equipped - For Rent!
Includes 2 large styling and shampoo rooms
(12’ x 24’ and 12’ x 27’), plus utility/storage
room with washer & dryer, full kitchen,
restroom, entrance hall, and full handicap
accessible ramp. Fully meets City Codes.
Great location on Beamon and NE. Blvd. Also
includes large street front commercial signage.

Serious inquiries please contact 910-592-1488.

505 N. Sycamore Street
Rose Hill, NC

JOB OPENINGS
The Bistro at Duplin Winery is looking for
part-time event staff to help with dinner
theater events, weddings, receptions, etc.

Experience preferred but will train
if needed.

The Bistro at Duplin Winery is looking for
the FT/PT Servers. Kind, courteous and

neat in appearance is a must.
Experience helps.

Apply in person or send resume to
jobs@duplinwinery.com

HOUSE FOR SALE
2 Story Brick Home

701 Raleigh Rd, Clinton
Three apartments in home

910-532-4130

WANTED direct care staff for
people with dev disabilities. De-
pendable, caring, H/S diploma re-
quired.  Training provided. Hours 
vary and includes weekends.  Visit 
www.kaleosupports.com to print 
application.  Complete and fax to 

910-339-2808.

Tri State Turf 
Employment Opportunities
* Management positions- candidate must be
highly motivated and organized.

* Equipment Operators needed for forklifts,
farm tractors, automated sod harvesters and self
propel sprayers.

* Mechanics and Class A CDL Drivers

All positions: Good work ethic a must.  Salary
base above industry standards.  Health Insur-

ance and bonuses.  Pre-employment and random 
drug testing.  Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street, 
Dunn, NC, call 910-567-2625 or contact psan-

dy@buysod.com for an application. EOE  

CALL
(910)590-

2102
to place 

classified 
advertising

Church Yard Sale
 Rain or Shine- Christ Ministries Church

2741 Turkey Hwy (Hwy 24) Clinton
Saturday - April 2nd

Time:  7:00 am - until
FMI: 910-385-3359

Furniture: Table and chairs, plus 
1,000 of other items.

Large Yard Sale 
Clement Community

6335 Maxwell Rd in Autryville
Saturday April 9th 8am-2pm
Contents of Home- Furniture, 

washer/dryer, 2 freezers, 2 win-
dow AC’s, China, kitchen items, 
household items, knick knacks, 

and much more.

Yard Sale
Saturday April 9th 

9am-Until
1744 Beaman Woods Road 

Clinton, NC 
Contact 910-299-0184

Household Items, Kitchen
Items, Furniture, Clothing,

Toys, Camping Goods, Swing 
Set and much more!

Advertise You Business 
HERE!!

Call
(910)590-2102

Yard Sale
Multi-Family “Financial Peace Class” Yard Sale

1901 Sunset Avenue Clinton NC
Community Church parking lot

Saturday April 9th  7:30 am- 11:00am
Furniture, saddles,horse pack, baby items, large wire dog 
crates, men, women, boys and girls clothes, Mary Kay products, 

It Works products, Pampered Chef items, jewelry, and lots more!

OPEN HOUSE
$214,500

Call 590-3047 
for appt.

105 Deer Track Trail - Fox Lake subdivision
2,000+/- square feet 

Beautifully remodeled 3 bedroom 2 bath. Updated kitchen w/ granite, large 
updated master suite w/ walk-in closet, whirlpool tub, double vanity. Open 

floor plan w/ kitchen open to the den. Dining room has cathedral ceilings.

For a limited time, choose two free perks for a savings 
of up to $2150 when you join us on almost any cruise*.

800-404-6513
Availability is limited - act fast! Call to Book Today!

OUR BEST OFFER EVER
JUST GOT BETTER!

MODERN LUXURY LIVES HERE.

CHOOSE YOURS AND GO!

ALASKA. CARIBBEAN. EUROPE

Classic Beverage Package
Prepaid Gratuities

Unlimited Internet
Up to $150 Onboard Credit

40% OFF
UP TO

SELECT SAILINGS
2 FREE

CHOOSE

PERKS

Prices are per person, cruise only, for stateroom category 08 for ocean view, select sailings, based on double 
occupancy. Get Two Value amount based on 12-night sailing with selection of beverage and Internet options. 
O� er and prices are subject to availability and change without notice, capacity controlled, and not applicable 
to charters or contracted groups. Refer to celebritycruises.com for additional terms and conditions.

*

Big Yard Sale
733 N. West Blvd, Clinton

Sale on 421 Near Bread  Store- 
Clinton, NC 

Sizes Med to Large
*Lots of Everything*

YARD SALE!
Saturday April 16th, 7am until 3pm.

Children’s clothing and household items.
All items priced to move quickly.
Located at Steel Buildings, Inc.

629 NW Blvd, Clinton, NC 28328

PERSONAL PROPERTY OF THE LATE EDDIE NORRIS & FAMILY

No
Buyers

PremiumAUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH  2016 • 10 A.M.

“mouths
of the
south”

Terms of Sale: Cash, Money Order or approved check. To pay by check, persons not known by the auction co. must provide an 
original bank letter of guarantee on the bank’s letterhead and signed by a bank official. All items are Sold “As is—Where Is.” 

Not responsible for theft or accidents. Announcements made day of sale takes precedence over any printed or internet advertisement.
  

you Have seen The rest - Now Hire The Best - over 50 years Combined experience.

Check our website for pictures at: www.mouthsofthesouth.com

iTems To Be soLD

604 POLLY STREET, CLINTON, NC 28328

DANForD mCLAmB, NCAL 787
JeFF ByrD, NCAL 2531, NCrBL 215405

MOUTHS OF THE SOUTH AUCTION CO. INC. NCAF 8796
2324 Hobson Road, Dunn, NC 

919-894-3664 • 910-385-8871

Directions: From US Hwy. 421, take Hwy. 24 west, turn left onto Westover Rd. (beside 
Lowes). Go 3/4 mile, turn right onto Polly Street. Auction will be 2nd house on the right.
Watch for signs.

• ANTIQUES • VINTAGE ITEMS
• GUNS • BOAT • COLLECTIBLES • FURNITURE

• OLD FARM EQUIPMENT • RARE ITEMS

ALL STATE AND FEDERAL 
FIREARM LAWS APPLY

Call 
910-590-2102

to place 
classified

advertising

Yard /Garage Sale
Rain or Shine

3267 Reedsford Rd, Clinton
Friday and Saturday,

April 22 and 23
9:00 AM until

Furniture; Comforters; 
Antiques; Kitchenware;

Clothes; Wide assortment 
of household items

New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

1003 Beamon St., Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tires / Used Tires
All Brands on Sale!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

Weather Proof Your Vehicle Now For
Summer Travel Season!

Billy Hinson is a 4th generation  tire and auto
technician.   “I am dedicated to helping keep

your auto in perfect working condition.”

Huge 3 Family Yard Sale
2548 Browns Church Road- 7 miles out of Clin-

ton toward Newton Grove- Take a left on Browns 

Church Rd- 1st house On left.  Behind Edge Cabinet 

Lots of Beach/Lake items, clothes, lotions, 

jewelry, misc items- May 7th
7:00am-12:00noon

Yard Sale
403 Parker Dr. Clinton

Saturday, May 7
7:00 am until 12:00 noon

BUSINESS IS BOOMING!

• SALES PERSON
• EXPERIENCED DETAILER

YARD SALE
Day: Saturday, May 7th, 2016

Time: 6:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Place: Shreeji Self Storage Lot (607 Highway 
24 in Roseboro-across from Dollar General-Old 

NAPA Store)
How it works: You, your family, or an organization you 
are a part of pay $10 (2 spots for $15) for a spot at the 
yard sale. After that, all of the money you make goes 

to you!

What you provide: You provide the table, price tags, 
bags, and change for your spot(s). 

Interested? Call LHS Travel Club Representative at 
814-758-4334 or email me at cconn@sampson.k12.
nc.us to reserve your spot(s) by Thursday May 5th, 

2016.

Don’t want to run a table but have stuff to donate? Call 
LHS Travel Club Representative at 814-758-4334 or 
email me at cconn@sampson.k12.nc.us to organize a 

pick up! We will gladly accept items to sell.

For a limited time, choose two free perks for a savings 
of up to $2150 when you join us on almost any cruise*.

800-404-6513
Availability is limited - act fast! Call to Book Today!

OUR BEST OFFER EVER
JUST GOT BETTER!

MODERN LUXURY LIVES HERE.

CHOOSE YOURS AND GO!

ALASKA. CARIBBEAN. EUROPE

Classic Beverage Package
Prepaid Gratuities

Unlimited Internet
Up to $150 Onboard Credit

40% OFF
UP TO

SELECT SAILINGS
2 FREE

CHOOSE

PERKS

Prices are per person, cruise only, for stateroom category 08 for ocean view, select sailings, based on double 
occupancy. Get Two Value amount based on 12-night sailing with selection of beverage and Internet options. 
O� er and prices are subject to availability and change without notice, capacity controlled, and not applicable 
to charters or contracted groups. Refer to celebritycruises.com for additional terms and conditions.

*

18  www.thesampsonweekly.com Week of  May 6-12, 2016

For Appointment Call  (910) 214-2901 or (910) 564-2610
1568 Corinth Church Rd., Roseboro, NC 28382

$159,900

HOME FOR SALE
Gracious Country living with easy commute
to Fayetteville, Clinton and Dunn. Beautiful
well maintained 2179 sq. ft., Brick Home,
situated on 2 acre lot in country setting.
3 Bed Rooms, 2 Full Baths, Great Room with
Large Kitchen; Dinning in Dinning Area &
Formal Dinning; Study;  Attached Carport;
Brick Patio; Security System; 2 Story
Floored Barn; Garden Shed.

The Sampson Weekly - Clinton, NC
5 x 2.5
4/28, 5/5, 5/19

23+/- Ac Sells Without Reserve
real estate auction

NC DEAN C. WILLIAMS RE LIC 220266; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS RE LIC C6474; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS AUC LIC 7725.
BUYER’S PREMIUM MAY APPLY.

800.982.0425 • williamsauction.com

GARLAND, NC • 770 Riley Town Road
Vacant pastureland in Sampson County. Quick Close Available. 
Buyer can save title/closing costs by paying in full (including 
any buyer paid fees) on day of sale. 
See web for details.
Bid Online Only at auctionnetwork.com
Auction Starts: 10am EDT, Sun May 22
Auction Ends: 1:15pm EDT, Thu May 26

Tri State Turf 
Employment Opportunities 

Management Position
Candidate must be highly motivated, organized, 

and technology skills

Equipment Operators
Needed self-propel sprayers and spreaders 

Mechanics
Light mechanic work. Servicing Vehicles, Chang-
ing Oil, Brakes, Wheel Seal Bearings, Changing 

Tires, going to get parts.

Freight Loader 
Class A CDL Required. Loading sod on to flatbed 

trailers with forklift.  Cover and Strap the sod. Able 
to lift 100 lbs.   6pm to 2am 

Class A CDL Drivers
Delivering and offloading sod to jobsites. 

All Positions: Good Work Ethic.  Salary base 
above industry standards.  Health Insurance 
and Bonuses. Pre-employment and random 

drug testing. 

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod. 

com for an application. EOE 

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

For 62 and older or handicapped/disabled
rental assistance/based on income

• All apts. Are 1-BR w/ central heat/air
• Stove, Refrig. & Washer/Dryer hook-ups

• Water, Sewer, Trash pick-up included in rent

Lisbon Square Apartments

Office Hours
Mon. & Wed. 9-4 pm and Thurs. 9-noon

312-B Lisbon Street, Clinton, NC, 28328
(910) 592-3363

Esta institución es un proveedor igual de la oportunidad.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Operated by Pendergraph Mgm. LLC

LIVE IN CAREGIVER NEEDED
Live in caregiver needed in the Clement 

area for woman who has suffered a stroke.  
Must be willing to trade rent and utilities 

at least partially for financial compen-
sation.  Would be perfect for a student.  

Please contact 
(910)584-4009 if interested.

Construction
25 Years Experience

B-C Land Clearing-Ditching, Etc.
Owner & Operator

Billy D. Smith
Cell # 910.214.2255 or

910.849.6833

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

The Sampson Weekly is 
looking for

an experienced Salesperson.
Call (910)590-2102 

Duties include but are not limited to: 
• Monitor and track equipment daily
• Maintain a preventative maintenance program 
• purchase repair parts and replacement supplies.
• Keep a complete set of records for equipment and 
parts
• Inspect, diagnose and repair equipment
• In coordination with Safety and Compliance 
Manager, investigate accidents, develop/lead training 
programs & initiatives.
• Inspect the company’s equipment on a weekly
 basis or as required to be safe and compliant with all DOT 
requirements (on equipment where applicable).
• Provide leadership in strengthening internal 
communications with staff at all levels throughout the 
organization; create and promote a positive and
 supportive work environment.
• Basic computer skills
• knowledge of light and heavy maintenance 
equipment and automotive apparatuses
• valid CDL required
• Strong work ethic, effective communication skills, 
teamwork skills, leadership skills
• ability to lift, push, pull heavy materials (50+lbs) 
frequently

Must have the ability to work flexible hours and be on call 
for equipment/vehicle failures to include, but not limited to, 
early AM/PM, nights and weekends and hours that could 
fluctuate day-to-day, ability to work in adverse weather
conditions required. 

Competitive salary + benefits. Apply in person, 
1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 910-567-2625, 

or contactceliaw@buysod.com for an application. 
EOE

Tri State Turf Seeking Full Time 
Equipment Manager

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

YARD SALE
SATURDAY, MAY 27, 8am until

6962 Garland Hwy, (Hwy 701) Clinton
Baker’s Rack, Day Bed, Book Case, 
coffee table with storage compart-
ments, Lowboy Dresser, 2 electric 

wheel chairs, house wares, pictures, 
clothing, piano

Vehicles For Sale
06  Saturn Vue AWD w/Honda motor & transmission  $4200.00
08  Chrysler Town & Country Van w/2 TV’s Nice Condition  
$5200.00
93  Ford F150  4WD  $2800.00
2012  Saturn Vue Like New. 22,000 Actual Miles  $11,800.00

Call (910)590-4568 for more information

Vehicles For Sale
06  Saturn Vue AWD w/Honda motor & transmission  $4200.00
08  Chrysler Town & Country Van w/2 TV’s Nice Condition  
$5200.00
93  Ford F150  4WD  $2800.00
2012  Saturn Vue Like New. 22,000 Actual Miles  $11,800.00

Call (910)590-4568 for more information

Duties include but are not limited to: 
• Monitor and track equipment daily
• Maintain a preventative maintenance program 
• purchase repair parts and replacement supplies.
• Keep a complete set of records for equipment and 
parts
• Inspect, diagnose and repair equipment
• In coordination with Safety and Compliance 
Manager, investigate accidents, develop/lead training 
programs & initiatives.
• Inspect the company’s equipment on a weekly
 basis or as required to be safe and compliant with all DOT 
requirements (on equipment where applicable).
• Provide leadership in strengthening internal 
communications with staff at all levels throughout the 
organization; create and promote a positive and
 supportive work environment.
• Basic computer skills
• knowledge of light and heavy maintenance 
equipment and automotive apparatuses
• valid CDL required
• Strong work ethic, effective communication skills, 
teamwork skills, leadership skills
• ability to lift, push, pull heavy materials (50+lbs) 
frequently

Must have the ability to work flexible hours and be on call 
for equipment/vehicle failures to include, but not limited to, 
early AM/PM, nights and weekends and hours that could 
fluctuate day-to-day, ability to work in adverse weather
conditions required. 

Competitive salary + benefits. Apply in person, 
1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 910-567-2625, 

or contactceliaw@buysod.com for an application. 
EOE

Tri State Turf Seeking Full Time 
Equipment Manager

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

YARD SALE
Saturday June 3rd

Christ Ministries Church
2741 Turkey Hwy

Clinton NC (on Hwy 24)
Time: 7:00am- Until

For more information call (910)385-3359
Rain or Shine

Clothes, Toys, Houseware, Baby Strollers, 

Furniture, Etc.

Vehicles For Sale
06  Saturn Vue AWD w/Honda motor & transmission  $4200.00
08  Chrysler Town & Country Van w/2 TV’s Nice Condition  
$5200.00
93  Ford F150  4WD  $2800.00
2012  Saturn Vue Like New. 22,000 Actual Miles  $11,800.00

Call (910)590-4568 for more information

MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE
Saturday June 3rd

7:30- Until
Royal Street in Clinton

Take Woodland Drive- then take 1st right

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Vehicles for sale
· 1972 Buick Rivera ----------- $10,000 (will consider trade)

Perfect condition New a/c system
· 1990 Cadillac Brougham----$6,000 (will consider trade)

Approx. 43,000 original miles, Perfect interior, NO damage
· 2005 Lincoln Aviator --------- $3,800 (negotiable)

-New a/c compressor replaced last month w/warranty -Fully loaded -DVD 
system -3rd row seating -Sunroof -Keyless entry with door code -Touch 

screen radio -Back up assist
For more information Contact:  Jessica Washington

910-379-3893 or jrose4333@gmail.com

YARD SALE
Christ Church Ministries

2741 Turkey Hwy (on Hwy 24) Clinton, NC
Friday and Saturday June 30th and July 1st

7:00am Until (910)385-3359
Rain or Shine

Wii Disney Infiniti Game, Furniture, Precision Nuwave 2 
Induction Cooktop, Antique Toys, Clothes, Housewares 

and Much More

Vehicles for sale
· 1972 Buick Rivera ----------- $10,000 (will consider trade)

Perfect condition New a/c system
· 1990 Cadillac Brougham----$6,000 (will consider trade)

Approx. 43,000 original miles, Perfect interior, NO damage
· 2005 Lincoln Aviator --------- $3,800 (negotiable)

-New a/c compressor replaced last month w/warranty -Fully loaded -DVD 
system -3rd row seating -Sunroof -Keyless entry with door code -Touch 

screen radio -Back up assist
For more information Contact:  Jessica Washington

910-379-3893 or jrose4333@gmail.com
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State Utility Contractors, Inc. solicits 
subcontract proposals for the following 

work:
Erosion Control, Asphalt Paving
 Repairs, Seeding & Mulching, 

Material Hauling,
Concrete Repair, Clearing for the 

Beamon Street Utilities Relocation 
NCDOT B-5307

Project in Clinton, NC.  The bid date 
for this project is August 10, 2017.  

Minority
businesses are encouraged to submit 
proposals for this work.  If additional 

information
is needed, please contact Scott Little at 

(704) 289-6400.  EOE  M/F

Yard Sale
Christ Ministries Church

2741 Turkey Hwy
Clinton, NC (on Hwy 24)

Saturday August 5th 7:00am-Until
Rain or shine! 910-385-3359

Yard Sale
 weather permitting at 

100 Register St Clinton 
Saturday August 5th, 2017

Boys clothes, women’s clothes, and 
misc items

Murphy Family Ventures LLC – 
“Come be a part of our Family”

We are looking for a Sow Production 
Manager for our NC Swine operations.

Candidate must have:
•  Bachelor’s Degree in Animal Science 
or related field OR 5-7 years Sow Farm 

Manager experience.
•  Bi-Lingual Capabilities a plus
•  Successful Production History 

required
•  Competitive Salary and Full Benefit 

Package available

Interested Candidates may apply online 
@www.murphyfamilyventures.com

or apply in person @ Murphy Family 
Ventures  5752 S US Hwy 117 Wallace 
NCTuesdays or Thursdays 8am-4pm

EOE

Foreclosure Sale
Wednesday, November 29, 2017
Sampson County Courthouse

12:00 PM
Approx 14.67 acs with 4 broiler houses and
office/storage building built around 2008.  Located in
NW quadrant of Sampson County in Plainview
Township approx 1 mile NW of Spivey’s Corner off US
Hwy 13 (Fayetteville Hwy).   See Survey recorded in
Map Book 54, Page 66, Sampson County Registry for a
more complete description of property.  Tax #
14004200801.  Zoning =RA-30.  Estimated Starting
Bid:  $59,400.
Employees, directors and officers of Cape Fear Farm
Credit, ACA, and their immediate family and
businesses in which they have a direct or indirect
interest are not eligible under federal regulations to
purchase this property at foreclosure unless prior
written consent is obtained from Cape Fear Farm
Credit’s Standards of Conduct Official.
For further information call 910-323-9188 ext 3246.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Local company seeking

office secretary.
Applicants should be

dependable, punctual and
energetic. Starting at

$10/hour Monday - Friday,
 9:00am to 5:30pm.
Email resumes to:

resumesubmission1@yahoo.com

Ezzell Trucking, Inc
We Built Our Business on Service

LOCAL CLASS A CDL Drivers

Applicants must have 12 months of 
tractor trailer experience, have a safe 

driving history, and be 23 years old. First 
year earnings of $48,000 plus benefits 
package!!! Qualified applicants should 

apply online at 
www.ezzelltrucking.com or call

EZZELL TRUCKING, INC.
Hwy 421, Harrells, N.C., 28444

(910) 532-4101 Option 1
www.ezzelltrucking.com

EOE

Harrells, Dudley & Wilmington locations

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check 

Free - Service Engine Light Check 

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Alignments - Brakes - Ball Joints 
- Tie Rods - AC Repair - Etc.
Thank you for your business!

 

Plus, enjoy speeds up to 45Mbps 
at one all-included price, 
with no extra monthly fees.

$40.00/ mo

Internet 
plan starts at

Internet speeds up to 45Mbps
Wi-Fi Gateway router to connect your 
devices
AT&T Internet Security Suite—powered by 
McAfee
Bundle with another qualifying AT&T 
service and get internet for $30/mo.

DIRECTV + Internet + Home Phone                    DIRECTV + Internet + Home Phone                    
$89.99/ mo

Bundles Starts at Over 145 of your favorite channels
Internet speeds up to 45Mbps
A Genie® HD DVR receiver and 3 additional 
TV receivers
HD Included
Phone - With over 25 convenient calling 
features

Call today and pay less 855-216-2971

©2017 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T, the AT&T logo, and all other AT&T marks 
contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. 
Subsidiaries and affiliates of AT&T Inc. provide products and services under the AT&T brand. All other 
trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

touch & take off!

CALL TODAY - INSTALLED TODAY!
where available

DISH DEALS!!

Offer subject to change based on premium channel availability.

For 3 months.

PREMIUM 
CHANNELS

in up to 6 rooms

SAME DAY 
INSTALLATIONFREEFREE

$49./mo.
99

For 3 months.

for 24 months
$14./mo.

95
where available

ADD HIGH-SPEED INTERNET

190 Channels

1-866-755-1871

Now only ...

Requires credit qualification and commitment    

CALL TODAY - PROMO CODE: FreeEchoDot

Switch to DISH and
Get a FREE Echo Dot
Control your TV hands-free with DISH Hopper + Amazon Alexa

Requires internet-connected Hopper® or Wally® and Echo, Echo Dot or Amazon Tap device.Requires internet-connected Hopper® or Wally® and Echo, Echo Dot or Amazon Tap device.

LIMITED TIME! Mention o�er code FreeEchoDot

“Alexa, go to HGTV.”

Disclaimer: ** Restrictions apply. Not available in all areas. XFINITY xFi is available to XFINITY Internet service customers with a compatible XFINITY Gateway. Limited to home WiFi network. Does not apply to XFINITY WiFi hotspots. XFINITY WiFi hotspots included with XFINITY Internet service of 25 Mbps 
download speeds and above. Hotspots available in select locations only. Best Internet provider based on download speeds measured by 60 million tests taken by consumers at Speed.net. Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Taxes and fees extra. $10/month rental fee is in addition to the cost of 
Internet service package. Pricing subject to change. 30-Day Guarantee applies to one month's recurring service charge and standard installation. Comcast © 2017. All rights reserved.

TV:  Limited Basic Service subscription required to receive other levels of service. On Demand™ selections subject to charge indicated at time of purchase. Not all programming available in all areas. Availability of top 100 shows varies based on service level. Internet: Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed. 
Compares XFINITY Gigabit service and fastest available download/upload speeds from competitive providers. WiFi claim based on XFINITY Gigabit service, router coverage and speed on 5 GHz band. XFINITY hotspots included with XFINITY tier with download speeds of 25 Mbps or above only. Available 
in select areas. Requires compatible WiFi enabled laptop or mobile device. Voice: $29.95 activation fee may apply. If there is a power outage or network issue, calling including to 911 may be unavailable. 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee applies to one month's recurring service charge and standard installation 
up to $500. Call for restrictions and complete details. ©2017 Comcast. All rights reserved. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Save more when you bundle
Get X1 and fast speeds to stream your favorite shows

Call Today and Pay Less! 855-385-7567

8999 $ for a
FIRST TWO YEARS
with 2-year agreement

Not available in all areas, varies by location.

TV + Voice + Internet
Starter Triple Play
Up to 75 Mbps 140+
Download Speeds Channels

Talk as Much as You Want
to Nearly Half the World

4499$ for 12 months
No term agreement

Not available in all areas, varies by location.

XFINITY® 
INTERNET
Performance Starter

 

 

Class A - 
CDL Drivers wanted  
for Tri State Turf!  
Home Every Night! 

 
Local routes, home daily. 

Shifts vary, must be willing to start early morning.  
Competitive pay and benefits package for full-time drivers! 

 
Minimum 2 years Class A driving experience required.  

-Clean driving record 
-Current DOT Medical card 

-Subject to criminal background and drug test 

Interested? Email your resume to 
HumanResources@buysod.com or stop by  
1950 Easy St. in Dunn to apply in person.  

www.Buysod.com 

 

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check 

Free - Service Engine Light Check 

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Alignments - Brakes - Ball Joints 
- Tie Rods - AC Repair - Etc.
Thank you for your business!

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION KIT AND DVD!

1-888-370-0577

Do you or a loved one
struggle on the stairs?

Acorn Stairlifts has an A+ Rating with the 
Better Business Bureau, and is the only 
stairlift in the world to earn the Ease of 
Use Commendation from the Arthritis 

Foundation.

A PERFECT SOLUTION FOR:

Anyone who struggles 
on the stairs

Those with mobility issues

Arthritis and COPD sufferersü
ü
ü

*Not valid on previous purchases. Not valid with any other offers or discounts. Not valid on refurbished models. Only valid towards 
purchase of a NEW Acorn Stairlift directly from the manufacturer. $250 discount will be applied to new orders. Please mention this 
ad when calling. AZ ROC 278722, CA 942619, MN LC670698, OK 50110, OR CCB 198506, RI 88, WA ACORNSI894OB, WV 
WV049654, MA HIC169936, NJ 13VH07752300, PA PA101967, CT ELV 0425003-R5.

THE
PURCHASE
OF A NEW

ACORN
STAIRLIFT!

MENTION THIS AD FOR

PURCHASEPURCHASE
OF A NEW

STAIRLIFT!STAIRLIFT!
 

 

 
$115/mo. in months 13-24 (subject to change). 
Regional Sports fee up to $7.29/mo. is extra 

and applies in certain markets. 

MO.
Plus taxes.  

For 12 months 
w/ 24-mo. TV agmt. 

CHOICE™  
All-Included Package

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Choose any live game you want to watch on Sunday, all in HD.
Only with DIRECTV — you can’t get this with Cable or DISH. 

 
Out-of-market games only. 
Select international games excluded.

Ask me how to Bundle and save. CALL TODAY!

IV SUPPORT HOLDINGS LLC  
   844-374-3551   

2017 NFL SUNDAY TICKET INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST WHEN YOU SWITCH TO DIRECTV.
With CHOICE™ All-Included Package and above. Subscription renews automatically each season at then-prevailing rate (currently $281.94/season) unless you call to cancel prior to the start of the season. Req’s you to select offer.

ALL DIRECTV OFFERS REQUIRE 24-MO. TV AGREEMENT. EARLY TERMINATION FEE OF $20/MO. FOR EACH MONTH REMAINING ON AGMT, $35 ACTIVATION, EQUIPMENT NON-RETURN & ADD’L FEES APPLY. 
New approved residential customers only (equipment lease req’d). Credit card req’d (except MA & PA).

(Out-of-market games only. Select international games excluded.)

Includes:
• Over 185 Channels
• Monthly fees for HD DVR & 3 additional receivers

WATCH LIVE GAMES 
WHEREVER YOU GO

RED ZONE CHANNEL®†^

Never miss a play inside the 20, 
all on one channel, all in HD.

Stream every live out-of-market game, 
every Sunday afternoon, from virtually
anywhere with a tablet, device or computer.

DIRECTV FANTASY ZONE™ CHANNEL†^

Exclusive channel dedicated to fantasy. 
Get key stats and player scoring around the 
league in real time, right on your screen.
WATCH up to 8 GAMES AT ONCE OR 
PICK ONE
Game Mix Channel lets you watch up to 
4 or 8 games live on one screen.

†Only available in HD. ^With NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX.

$60 1-YR CHOICE ALL-INCLUDED PACKAGE PRICE: Ends 1/20/18.  Available only in the U.S. (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S.V.I.). Price includes CHOICE All-Included  TV Pkg, monthly fees for a Genie HD DVR + (3) add’l receivers, and standard 
prof’l installation in up to four rooms. Custom installation extra. After 12 mos. or loss of eligibility, then-prevailing rate for TV package applies (currently $115/mo. for CHOICE All-Included) unless canceled or changed by customer prior to end of 
the promotional period. Exclusions: Price does not include taxes, $35 activation fee, Regional Sports fee of up to $7.29/mo. (which is extra & applies in select markets to CHOICE and/or MÁS ULTRA and higher pkgs), applicable use tax expense 
surcharge on retail value of installation, equipment upgrades/add-ons, and certain other add’l fees & chrgs. DIRECTV SVC TERMS: Subject to Equipment Lease & Customer Agreements.  Must maintain a min. base TV pkg of 
$29.99/mo. Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to change at any time. Visit directv.com/legal or call for details. 2017 NFL SUNDAY TICKET OFFER: Package consists of all live out-of-market NFL games (based on customer’s 
service address) broadcast on FOX and CBS. However, games broadcast by your local FOX or CBS a�liate, and select international games, will not be available in NFL SUNDAY TICKET. Games available via remote viewing based on device location. 
Other conditions apply. 2017 NFL SUNDAY TICKET regular full-season retail price is $281.94. 2017 NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX regular full-season retail price is $377.94. Customers activating CHOICE or MÁS ULTRA Pkg or above will be eligible to 
receive the 2017 season of NFL SUNDAY TICKET at no add’l cost and will receive a free upgrade to NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX for the 2017 season. Your NFL SUNDAY TICKET subscription will renew automatically each season at the 
then-prevailing rate (currently $281.94/season) unless you call to change or cancel by the date speci�ed in your renewal notice. Up until the season starts, you can cancel anytime and receive any applicable refund. 
To renew NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX, customer must call to upgrade after the 2017 season.  Subscription cannot be canceled (in part or in whole) after the start of the season and subscription free cannot be refunded. To access 
DIRECTV HD programming, HD equipment req’d. Add fees may apply.  Games available via remote viewing based on device location. Only one game may be accessed remotely at any given time. NFL, the NFL Shield design and 
the NFL SUNDAY TICKET name and logo are registered trademarks of the NFL and its a�liates. ©2017 AT&T Intellectual Property. All Rights Reserved. AT&T, Globe logo, DIRECTV, and all other DIRECTV marks contained herein are trademarks of 
AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T a�liated companies. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.

Matthis Family Farm LLC
Locally Grown Beef- Vacuum Sealed (frozen)

T-Bone Steaks ~ Ribeyes
Sirloin ~ Liver

Chuck ~ Cubed
Roasts ~ Stew Beef  

Ground Beef ~ Short Ribs 

5995 Taylors Bridge Hwy
Clinton, NC 28328

(910)592-6459

Thursday & Friday
 1-7pm

Saturday 9am-Until
Call for Appointment

for other days!

All offers require credit qualification, 2-Year commitment with early termination fee and eAutoPay. Important Terms and Conditions: Qualification:  Advertised price requires credit qualification and eAutoPay. Upfront activation 
and/or receiver upgrade fees may apply based on credit qualification. Offer ends 1/15/18. 2-Year Commitment: Early termination fee of $20/mo. remaining applies if you cancel early. Included in 2-year price guarantee at $49.99 
advertised price: America's Top 120 programming package, Local channels HD service fees, and equipment for 1 TV. NOT included in 2-year price guarantee or advertised price (and subject to change): Taxes & surcharges, add-on 
programming (including premium channels), DISH Protect, and transactional fees. Premium Channels: After 3 mos., you will be billed $55/mo. for HBO, Cinemax, Showtime, Starz and DISH Movie Pack unless you call to cancel. Other: 
All packages, programming, features, and functionality and all prices and fees not included in price lock are subject to change without notice. After 6 mos., you will be billed $8.99/mo. for DISH Protect unless you call to cancel. After 2 
years, then-current everyday prices for all services apply. For business customers, additional monthly fees may apply. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. SHOWTIME 
is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. 

Call Today & Save Up To 25%! 1-855-465-4473

Discover the Hopper 3
DISH Network’s Hopper 3 is the new standard 
in Whole Home HD-DVR

 Watch and Record over 16 shows at once!

Experience 4k Ultra HD Picture Quality

Integrated Netflix, YouTube, plus dozens more apps!

FREE PREMIUM MOVIES
For 3 Months

#1 99.9% NO CONTRACT FREE
In Customer Service! Signal Reliability! Options Available Streaming on Any Devices!

ADD To Any DISH Package

SAVE When You Bundle

Options Available Nationwide

#1 In Customer Satisfaction

Easy and flexible package options

Apply additional savings when you add Internet

Pricing and speeds vary

2016 independent study

Subject to availability. Restrictions apply.

1495$
/mo

High Speed Internet

190+ Channels

FREE Premium Movies

FREE Next Day Installation!

FREE Hopper HD DVR

Watch all of your favorites

Get HBO, Showtime & more for 3 months

Scheduling may vary & up to 6 TVs

Record up to 16 shows at the same time

for 24 mo.

4999$
/mo

DISH Special Offer

Call Today to Save 25% and Receive Exclusive DISH Deals!

South Central
DIESEL MECHANIC 1 - CLINTON

SIGN-ON 
BONUS

Summary: Provide day to day maintenance 
and repairs to ensure a sale operating fleet at the 
lowest cost by performing the following duties:
• Maintains company-owned heavy vehicles and 
trades by reviewing shop order, DVR reports or 
listening to operator description of problem.
• Make repairs to mechanical failures by removing, 
replacing, assembling and installing parts & 
components involving sheet metal frames, 
suspensions, electrical ignition, fuel, steering, 
hydraulic and braking systems, heating and A/C 
units, axles, tires, wheels and coupling units.

Must be able to perform the following 
essential functions:
• Operate hand tools, power tools, measuring 
instructions, gauges and meters.
• Lift 100 pounds.
• Operate computer equipment.

Education and/or Experience:
• High school diploma or GED.
• Demonstrated competency in 2 areas of 
mechanical specialization.
• Valid NC driver’s licenses and acceptable MVR 
required. CDLA preferred.
• Diesel Certification of 3-5 years experience in 
diesel maintenance preferred.
• Must own appropriate inventory of personal hand 
tools. **inquire about tool allotments.
Submission of resume is required for this position. 

Go to the Smithfield website:
smithfieldfoods.com/careers

Search Job ID 17001201

Contact Jeanie Bland @ 910-282-4268 or 
jeaniebland@smithfield.com with questions.

-34- 
GOURMET

ITEMS!

The Family Gourmet Buffet
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet (.33 oz.)

51689NDG  $199.90* separately  

Combo Price $4999
4

BONELESS
CHICKEN BREASTS

4
OMAHA STEAKS 

BURGERS

4
KIELBASA

SAUSAGES

2
TOP 

SIRLOINS

4
POTATOES
AU GRATIN

4
APPLE

TARTLETS

2
PORK 

CHOPS

2
FILET

MIGNONS

ORDER NOW & SAVE 75%

Plus get 
4 more Burgers 

& 4 more Kielbasa

FREE

Give a little

TENDERNESS
®

and SAVE 75%* on Omaha Steaks®

1-855-894-1274 ask for 51689NDG  |  www.OmahaSteaks.com/cook93
*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2 Family Gourmet Bu� et packages. Your 4 free burgers and 4 free kielbasa will be sent to each 
shipping address that includes the Family Gourmet Bu� et (51689). Standard S&H will be added per address. Flat rate shipping and reward cards and codes cannot 
be used with this o� er. Not valid with other o� ers. Expires 2/28/18. All purchases acknowledge acceptance of Omaha Steaks, Inc. Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. 
Visit omahasteaks.com/terms-of-useOSI and omahasteaks.com/info/privacy-policy or call 1-800-228-9872 for a copy. ©2017 OCG | Omaha Steaks, Inc. | 17M1957

TO ADVERTISE
Call

(910)590-6086 

Complete Tax Service
Bookkeeping, Payroll & Taxes

Sylvia Miller
Personal & Professional Accounting

Let me solve your tax mysteries...

204 Lisbon Street - Clinton, NC  •   (910) 596-0964

Circle City Taxes
• FREE Electronic Filing
• Tax Prep Cost Deducted From Refunds
• All State Returns

Mon-Fri 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sat. 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

910-594-1040
201 Raleigh St., Newton Grove

(Next to ABC Store)Si hablamos Espanol

Laurelwood Apartments

(910) 299-0444

1 & 2-Bed Rooms
Complex offers rental assistance and

handicapped accessible units when available.
All electric appliances incl. W/D hookups in each apartment.

Call for more information

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider.”

HELP WANTED
Fulltime Office Clerk job in Clinton NC.

Position will include bookkeeping and customer 
service responsibilities.

Knowledge of Quickbooks and Excel preferred.
Pay based on qualifications. Full benefits includ-
ing, medical, dental, vision, 401k, paid vacation.
Please send resume to Office Clerk/Help Wanted 

PO Box 1915 Clinton, NC 28329
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2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet (.33 oz.)

51689NDG  $199.90* separately  

Combo Price $4999
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®
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1-855-894-1274 ask for 51689NDG  |  www.OmahaSteaks.com/cook93
*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2 Family Gourmet Bu� et packages. Your 4 free burgers and 4 free kielbasa will be sent to each 
shipping address that includes the Family Gourmet Bu� et (51689). Standard S&H will be added per address. Flat rate shipping and reward cards and codes cannot 
be used with this o� er. Not valid with other o� ers. Expires 2/28/18. All purchases acknowledge acceptance of Omaha Steaks, Inc. Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. 
Visit omahasteaks.com/terms-of-useOSI and omahasteaks.com/info/privacy-policy or call 1-800-228-9872 for a copy. ©2017 OCG | Omaha Steaks, Inc. | 17M1957

 New & Used Tires 
General Mechanic Work

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check 

Free - Service Engine Light Check 

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Alignments - Brakes - Ball Joints 
- Tie Rods - AC Repair - Etc.

We are open during the Road Construction!!

Week of  July 7-13, 2017   www.thesampsonweekly.com  35Week of  March 9-15, 2018 

FOR SALE
Four cemetery lots 
at Devotional Gar-

dens in Warsaw, NC. 
Call 910-529-1856 

or 910-874-6103 For 
details.

The Nut House, Inc.

1680 Horse Pasture Rd.
Roseboro, NC 28382
Phone: 910-564-2421
www.pecanfarms.com

Elbie Powers
Owner/Head Nut

Your old Pecan trees not
producing, call and I will guide
you to a productive tree again

at no cost”

Complete Tax Service
Bookkeeping, Payroll & Taxes

Sylvia Miller
Personal & Professional Accounting

Let me solve your tax mysteries...

204 Lisbon Street - Clinton, NC  •   (910) 596-0964

Circle City Taxes
• FREE Electronic Filing
• Tax Prep Cost Deducted From Refunds
• All State Returns

Mon-Fri 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sat. 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

910-594-1040
201 Raleigh St., Newton Grove

(Next to ABC Store)Si hablamos Espanol

To 
To Advertise

Call (910)
590-2102

YARD SALE
SATURDAY April 7th 
starting at 7 am -1 pm. 

724 Bucktown Rd Clinton 
NC 28328

Items: Household items, 
home décor, baby and tod-
dler girl clothing, Toddler 

boy clothing, toddler shoes, 
Women’s size 10-14 Cloth-

ing and More

-34- 
GOURMET

ITEMS!

The Family Gourmet Buffet
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet (.33 oz.)

51689NDG  $199.90* separately  

Combo Price $4999
4

BONELESS
CHICKEN BREASTS

4
OMAHA STEAKS 

BURGERS

4
KIELBASA

SAUSAGES

2
TOP 

SIRLOINS

4
POTATOES
AU GRATIN

4
APPLE

TARTLETS

2
PORK 

CHOPS

2
FILET

MIGNONS

ORDER NOW & SAVE 75%

Plus get 
4 more Burgers 

& 4 more Kielbasa

FREE

Give a little

TENDERNESS
®

and SAVE 75%* on Omaha Steaks®

1-855-894-1274 ask for 51689NDG  |  www.OmahaSteaks.com/cook93
*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2 Family Gourmet Bu� et packages. Your 4 free burgers and 4 free kielbasa will be sent to each 
shipping address that includes the Family Gourmet Bu� et (51689). Standard S&H will be added per address. Flat rate shipping and reward cards and codes cannot 
be used with this o� er. Not valid with other o� ers. Expires 2/28/18. All purchases acknowledge acceptance of Omaha Steaks, Inc. Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. 
Visit omahasteaks.com/terms-of-useOSI and omahasteaks.com/info/privacy-policy or call 1-800-228-9872 for a copy. ©2017 OCG | Omaha Steaks, Inc. | 17M1957

YARD SALE
Saturday March 24th

7:00AM Until
Christ Ministries 

Church
2741 Turkey Hwy (On 

Hwy 24)
Clinton NC 2832

Phone # 910-385-3359

The Nut House, Inc.

1680 Horse Pasture Rd.
Roseboro, NC 28382
Phone: 910-564-2421
www.pecanfarms.com

Elbie Powers
Owner/Head Nut

Your old Pecan trees not
producing, call and I will guide
you to a productive tree again

at no cost”

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

Due to Bridge 
Construction & 

the Inconvenience to our Customers, we 
are reducing prices on New & Used Tires 

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check 

Free - Service Engine Light Check 

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Thank You For Your Support!!

 

 

Class A - 
CDL Drivers wanted  
for Tri State Turf!  
Home Every Night! 

 
Local routes, home daily. 

Shifts vary, must be willing to start early morning.  
Competitive pay and benefits package for full-time drivers! 

 
Minimum 2 years Class A driving experience required.  

-Clean driving record 
-Current DOT Medical card 

-Subject to criminal background and drug test 

Interested? Email your resume to 
HumanResources@buysod.com or stop by  
1950 Easy St. in Dunn to apply in person.  

www.Buysod.com 

 

Due to Bridge 
Construction & 

the Inconvenience to our Customers, we 
are reducing prices on New & Used Tires 

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check 

Free - Service Engine Light Check 

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Thank You For Your Support!!

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

Laurelwood Apartments

(910) 299-0444

1 & 2-Bed Rooms
Complex offers rental assistance and

handicapped accessible units when available.
All electric appliances incl. W/D hookups in each apartment.

Call for more information

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider.”

Experienced Class A CDL Drivers Wanted

MAC Grading 
970 Leroy Autry Rd ~ Autryville, NC 28318

Local routes, home daily.  Shifts vary, must be 
able to start early morning.  Pay 

commensurate with experience and benefits 
package for full time drivers.

Minimum 2 years Class A driving experience 
required with a clean driving record.  Must 
have current DOT medical card.  Must pass 
criminal background check and drug test.
Also need experienced Heavy Equipment 

Operators.  
If interested, call 910-531-4642, ask for 
Kathy, to set up an appointment to apply.    

The Town of Roseboro is seeking applications 
for a Public Utilities Technician

THE  TOWN  OF  ROSEBORO  IS  AN  EQUAL  OPPORTUNITY 
 EMPLOYER  AND  PROVIDER

The successful candidate will need to provide a criminal history profile and 
must pass a drug screening

The selected applicant will work under the supervision of the Public 
Utilities Director to maintain and repair town water and sewer 

infrastructure, install and read water meters and maintenance of well 
house. Experience with water and sewer system a plus. Applicant 

must also have the ability to operate a variety of equipment including 
tractors, dump trucks, chain saws, and stringed trimmers. 

Requirements include being a high school graduate or GED, possess 
a valid NC Driver’s License, and experience in utilities construction. 
The ability to perform strenuous physical labor, follow written and 

oral instructions, and work independently is also requirement. This is 
a full time position. Compensation is dependent on applicant’s skill 

level and experience.
Applications can be obtained online at http://www.roseboronc.com/

jobpostings
Resumes must be accompanied by a completed application.  

Incomplete applications will NOT be accepted.
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Class A - 
CDL Drivers wanted  
for Tri State Turf!  
Home Every Night! 

 
Local routes, home daily. 

Shifts vary, must be willing to start early morning.  
Competitive pay and benefits package for full-time drivers! 

 
Minimum 2 years Class A driving experience required.  

-Clean driving record 
-Current DOT Medical card 

-Subject to criminal background and drug test 

Interested? Email your resume to 
HumanResources@buysod.com or stop by  
1950 Easy St. in Dunn to apply in person.  

www.Buysod.com 

 

Laurelwood Apartments

(910) 299-0444

1 & 2-Bed Rooms
Complex offers rental assistance and

handicapped accessible units when available.
All electric appliances incl. W/D hookups in each apartment.

Call for more information

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider.”

 

 

Class A - 
CDL Drivers wanted  
for Tri State Turf!  
Home Every Night! 

 
Local routes, home daily. 

Shifts vary, must be willing to start early morning.  
Competitive pay and benefits package for full-time drivers! 

 
Minimum 2 years Class A driving experience required.  

-Clean driving record 
-Current DOT Medical card 

-Subject to criminal background and drug test 

Interested? Email your resume to 
HumanResources@buysod.com or stop by  
1950 Easy St. in Dunn to apply in person.  

www.Buysod.com 

 

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

26  www.thesampsonweekly.com Week of  December 22-28, 201718 www.thesampsonweekly.com Week of  November 17-23, 2017

Full-time, Home Every Night
Tri-State Turf- Dunn, NC

Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. 

Employees with high-energy, a high level of customer 
service, willing to learn new skills, good sense of humor, 

and open to new experiences will thrive.
* Local routes, home daily

*Shifts vary, must be willing to start early am
*Competitive pay

*Competitive benefits package for full-time drivers
*Must be willing to load, secure and tarp own truck

Must meet following requirements:
*High level of customer service

*Positive attitude
*Previous Class A driving experience required

 (minimum of 2 years)
*Clean driving record

*Current DOT Medical card
*Be able to pass a criminal background and drug test

*Previous experience operating a forklift
*Previous flatbed experience preferred

*Must be reliable and able to work independently
*Must be able to operate a tablet for routing/GPS

purposes
Full-time drivers are offered a competitive pay + bonuses, 

medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, paid 
time off, paid holidays and more!

Job Type: Full-time
Required experience:

· Class A CDL Driving: 2 years 
Required license or certification: 

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 
910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

CDL Drivers Needed

Ezzell Trucking, Inc
We Built Our Business on Service

LOCAL CLASS A CDL Drivers

Applicants must have 12 months of 
tractor trailer experience, have a safe 

driving history, and be 23 years old. First 
year earnings of $45,000 plus benefits 
package!!! Qualified applicants should 

apply online at 
www.ezzelltrucking.com or call

EZZELL TRUCKING, INC.
Hwy 421, Harrells, N.C., 28444

(910) 532-4101 Option 1
www.ezzelltrucking.com

EOE

Harrells, Dudley & Wilmington locations

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

CLEARANCE EVENT 

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC

910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

HUGE SALE on select group of used 
tires on Close-Out 
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Full-time, Home Every Night
Tri-State Turf- Dunn, NC

Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. 

Employees with high-energy, a high level of customer 
service, willing to learn new skills, good sense of humor, 

and open to new experiences will thrive.
* Local routes, home daily

*Shifts vary, must be willing to start early am
*Competitive pay

*Competitive benefits package for full-time drivers
*Must be willing to load, secure and tarp own truck

Must meet following requirements:
*High level of customer service

*Positive attitude
*Previous Class A driving experience required

 (minimum of 2 years)
*Clean driving record

*Current DOT Medical card
*Be able to pass a criminal background and drug test

*Previous experience operating a forklift
*Previous flatbed experience preferred

*Must be reliable and able to work independently
*Must be able to operate a tablet for routing/GPS

purposes
Full-time drivers are offered a competitive pay + bonuses, 

medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, paid 
time off, paid holidays and more!

Job Type: Full-time
Required experience:

· Class A CDL Driving: 2 years 
Required license or certification: 

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 
910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

CDL Drivers Needed

Ezzell Trucking, Inc
We Built Our Business on Service

LOCAL CLASS A CDL Drivers

Applicants must have 12 months of 
tractor trailer experience, have a safe 

driving history, and be 23 years old. First 
year earnings of $45,000 plus benefits 
package!!! Qualified applicants should 

apply online at 
www.ezzelltrucking.com or call

EZZELL TRUCKING, INC.
Hwy 421, Harrells, N.C., 28444

(910) 532-4101 Option 1
www.ezzelltrucking.com

EOE

Harrells, Dudley & Wilmington locations

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

HELP WANTED 

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC

910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Experienced Front Suspension Mechanic
Needed to Work on Passenger Vehicles

Apply in Person at

MEADOW CROSSING 
APARTMENTS

405 Pine St. Beulaville 
Taking Applications for apartments

$200 off 1st Months Rent
Call 910-298-3130
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Full-time, Home Every Night
Tri-State Turf- Dunn, NC

Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. 

Employees with high-energy, a high level of customer 
service, willing to learn new skills, good sense of humor, 

and open to new experiences will thrive.
* Local routes, home daily

*Shifts vary, must be willing to start early am
*Competitive pay

*Competitive benefits package for full-time drivers
*Must be willing to load, secure and tarp own truck

Must meet following requirements:
*High level of customer service

*Positive attitude
*Previous Class A driving experience required

 (minimum of 2 years)
*Clean driving record

*Current DOT Medical card
*Be able to pass a criminal background and drug test

*Previous experience operating a forklift
*Previous flatbed experience preferred

*Must be reliable and able to work independently
*Must be able to operate a tablet for routing/GPS

purposes
Full-time drivers are offered a competitive pay + bonuses, 

medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, paid 
time off, paid holidays and more!

Job Type: Full-time
Required experience:

· Class A CDL Driving: 2 years 
Required license or certification: 

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 
910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

CDL Drivers Needed

Ezzell Trucking, Inc
We Built Our Business on Service

LOCAL CLASS A CDL Drivers

Applicants must have 12 months of 
tractor trailer experience, have a safe 

driving history, and be 23 years old. First 
year earnings of $45,000 plus benefits 
package!!! Qualified applicants should 

apply online at 
www.ezzelltrucking.com or call

EZZELL TRUCKING, INC.
Hwy 421, Harrells, N.C., 28444

(910) 532-4101 Option 1
www.ezzelltrucking.com

EOE

Harrells, Dudley & Wilmington locations

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

26  www.thesampsonweekly.com Week of  June 9-15, 2017

Full-time, Home Every Night
Tri-State Turf- Dunn, NC

Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. 

Employees with high-energy, a high level of customer 
service, willing to learn new skills, good sense of humor, 

and open to new experiences will thrive.
* Local routes, home daily

*Shifts vary, must be willing to start early am
*Competitive pay

*Competitive benefits package for full-time drivers
*Must be willing to load, secure and tarp own truck

Must meet following requirements:
*High level of customer service

*Positive attitude
*Previous Class A driving experience required

 (minimum of 2 years)
*Clean driving record

*Current DOT Medical card
*Be able to pass a criminal background and drug test

*Previous experience operating a forklift
*Previous flatbed experience preferred

*Must be reliable and able to work independently
*Must be able to operate a tablet for routing/GPS 

purposes
Full-time drivers are offered a competitive pay + bonuses, 

medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, paid 
time off, paid holidays and more!

Job Type: Full-time
Required experience:

·     Class A CDL Driving: 2 years
Required license or certification:

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 910-567-
2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an application. 

EOE

CDL Drivers Needed

Tri-State Turf, an affiliate grower of Buy Sod, 
Inc. is seeking to hire a reliable Freight Loader

Freight Loader- Full-time- 6pm-3am, Sunday-Thursday
The Freight Loader is responsible for working independently to select the 
appropriate pallets/rolls of sod, based on the order, from various pickup 
locations around the farm. Using a Moffett, the Freight Loader will load, 
secure and tarp the selected items onto the truck for the driver to deliver.

Education and Experience:
• Valid CDL and Medical DOT Card

• One-Two years minimum of job related CDL experience
• Previous moffett/forklift experience preferred

• Previous flatbed experience preferred
• Ability to operate a tablet/smartphone

• Be mechanically inclined to help troubleshoot issue with 
loading equipment

• Have attention to detail
• Ability to follow safe work procedures 

• Must be able to lift up to 50lbs frequently, and 100lbs occasionally
• Must be able to climb up and down frequently

• Must be okay working in the elements 
(this position is located outdoors)

Competitive pay and full benefits offer 
(medical/dental/vision/401k and more!)

Send resume to celiaw@buysod.com

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE
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The Sampson Weekly (910) 590-2102

Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB12015

1-800-299-9562
Call Now and Save 50%

Make the Switch to DISH 
Today and Save 50%

where available

ASK ABOUT 
HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET
AS LOW AS ....

mo.

CALL TODAY -
INSTALLED TODAY!

SAME DAY 
INSTALLATION
IN UP TO 6 ROOMS

Where available.

FREE

FREE

Offer subject to change based on premium 
channel availability.

For 3 months.
PREMIUM CHANNELS

Call Now and Save 50%

Today and Save 50%
Promotional 

Prices
starting at only ...

mo.
for 12 months 

Not eligible with Hopper.

With qualifying 
packages and o�ers.

With qualifying packages and o�ers.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: O�ers valid through 6/10/15 and require activation of new qualifying DISH service with 24-month commitment and credit quali�cation. An Early Termination fee of $20 for each month remaining will apply if service is terminated during the �rst 24 months. 
All prices, fees, charges, packages, programming, features, functionality and o�ers subject to change without notice.  PROGRAMMING DISCOUNT: Requires qualifying programming. Receive a discount for each of the �rst 12 months as follows: $35 per month with America’s Top 
250; $30 per month with America’s Top 200; $25 per month with America’s Top 120, America’s Top 120 Plus; $15 per month with Smart Pack; $25 per month with DishLATINO Dos, DishLATINO Max; $20 per month with DishLATINO Plus; $15 per month with DishLATINO Clásico; $5 
per month with DishLATINO Basico. After 12-month promotional period, then-current monthly price applies and is subject to change. You will forfeit discount in the case of a downgrade from qualifying programming or service disconnection during �rst 12 months. HD FREE FOR 
LIFE: Requires qualifying programming and continuous enrollment in AutoPay with Paperless Billing. Additional $10/mo. HD fee is waived for life of current account. O�er is limited to channels associated with selected programming package. Qualifying programming packages are 
America’s Top 120 and above, DishLATINO Plus and above. You may forfeit free HD in the case of service disconnection. PREMIUMS FREE FOR 3 MONTHS: Receive Showtime, Starz, Blockbuster @Home and Encore free for the �rst 3 months. You must maintain all four movie services 
during the promotional period. O�er value $132. After 3 months, then-current prices will apply unless you elect to downgrade. 6 FREE MONTHS OF PROTECTION PLAN: Receive the Protection Plan free for the �rst 6 months. O�er value $48. After 6 months, then-current price will 
apply unless you elect to downgrade. Change of Service fee will apply if you cancel the Protection Plan during the �rst 6 months. DIGITAL HOME ADVANTAGE: EQUIPMENT: All equipment remains the property of DISH at all times and must be returned to DISH within thirty days 
of account deactivation or you will be charged an unreturned equipment fee ranging from $100 to $400 per receiver. Lease Upgrade fees are not deposits and are non-refundable. Maximum of 6 leased receivers (supporting up to 6 total TVs) per account. You will be charged a 
monthly equipment rental fee for each receiver beyond the �rst, based on model of receiver. WHOLE-HOME HD DVR: Monthly fees: Hopper, $12; Joey, $7, Super Joey, $10; second Hopper, $12. First Hopper HD DVR receiver and up to 3 Joey receivers available for a one-time $199 
Upgrade fee. $199 Upgrade fee waived at time of service activation with subscription to America’s Top 120 and above or DishLATINO Plus and above. A second Hopper HD DVR receiver is available for a one-time Upgrade fee: $49 for a Hopper, $99 for a Hopper with Sling. With a 
second Hopper HD DVR receiver, one additional Joey receiver is available for a one-time $99 Upgrade fee. Hopper and Joey receivers cannot be combined with any other receiver models or types. PrimeTime Anytime and AutoHop features must be enabled by customer and are 
subject to availability. With PrimeTime Anytime record ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC plus two channels. With addition of Super Joey record two additional channels. AutoHop feature is available at varying times, starting the day after airing, for select primetime shows on ABC, CBS, FOX 
and NBC recorded with PrimeTime Anytime. Recording capacity varies; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 12/01/14. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an Internet-connected, 
Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. On Demand availability varies based on your programming subscription. Requires Android OS 4.0 or higher to watch on an Android device and iOS 7.0 or higher to watch on iPhone or iPad. Select DVR recordings cannot be 
transferred. ALL OTHER RECEIVER MODELS:  Lease Upgrade fee(s) will apply for select receivers, based on model and number of receivers. Monthly DVR and receiver fees may apply. Digital Home Advantage o�er is available from DISH and participating retailers for new and quali�ed 
former DISH residential customers in the continental United States. You must provide your Social Security Number and a valid major credit card. Participating retailers may require additional terms and conditions. The �rst month of DISH service must be paid at time of activation. 
Number of channels may decline. Local and state sales taxes and state reimbursement charges may apply. Where applicable, monthly equipment rental fees and programming are taxed separately. Standard Professional Installation includes typical installation of one single-dish 
antenna con�guration, typical hook-up of an eligible receiver con�guration and equipment testing. More complex installations may require additional fees; other installation restrictions apply. Prices valid at time of activation only; additional fees will apply to upgrade after 
installation. 0 Any unreturned equipment fees will automatically be charged to your DISH account or credit or debit card provided to DISH. DISH shall determine eligibility for this o�er in its sole and absolute discretion. Programming and other services provided are subject to the 
terms and conditions of the Digital Home Advantage Customer Agreement and Residential Customer Agreement, available at www.dish.com or upon request. Blackout and other restrictions apply to sports programming. All service marks and trademarks belong to their respective 
owners. ©2015 DISH Network L.L.C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box O�ce, Inc. HBO On Demand® and Cinemax On Demand® require compatible HD DVR receiver model. HBO GO® and MAX GO® are only 
accessible in the US and certain US territories where a high-speed connection is available. Minimum connection of 3 Mbps required for HD viewing on laptop. Minimum 3G connection is required for viewing on mobile devices. Some restrictions may apply. SHOWTIME and related 
marks are registered trademarks of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick automatically continue at 
a special renewal rate each year provided DISH carries this service, unless you call to cancel prior to the start of the season. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick are nonrefundable, nonproratable and nontransferable once the 
season begins. NHL, the NHL Shield and Center Ice name and logo are registered trademarks and The Game Lives Where You Do is a trademark of the National Hockey League. NHL and NHL team marks are the property of the NHL and its teams. © NHL 2015. All Rights Reserved. 
NBA, the NBA logo and team identi�cations are the exclusive property of NBA Properties, Inc. © 2015. All rights reserved. © 2015 NFL Enterprises LLC. NFL and the NFL Shield design are registered trademarks of the National Football League. MLS Direct Kick is a trademark of MLS. 
Sling is a registered trademark of Sling Media, Inc. All new customers are subject to a one-time processing fee.

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

Janet Tart, EA
1498 Hobbton Hwy. • Clinton • 592-1699

Check out what we have to offer!
4 Professional friendly service
4 Full line of electronic services
4 Reasonable prices
4 31+ years of experience
4 Enrolled to practice before the IRS

Authorized IRS e-file Provider

Janet Tart, EA
1498 Hobbton Hwy. • Clinton • 592-1699

Check out what we have to offer!
4 Professional friendly service
4 Full line of electronic services
4 Reasonable prices
4 31+ years of experience
4 Enrolled to practice before the IRS

Authorized IRS e-file Provider

Got IRS problems? We can help!

1498 Hobbton Hwy. • 592-1699 • www.JanetTart.com
Professional friendly service Tax preparation
Reasonable prices IRS letters, liens, & audits
Enrolled to practice before IRS Payroll service
20+ years of experience

Complete Tax Service
Bookkeeping, Payroll & Taxes

Sylvia Miller
Personal & Professional Accounting

Let me solve your tax mysteries...

204 Lisbon Street - Clinton, NC  •   (910) 596-0964

Beauty Shop - Fully Equipped - For Rent!
Includes 2 large styling and shampoo rooms
(12’ x 24’ and 12’ x 27’), plus utility/storage
room with washer & dryer, full kitchen,
restroom, entrance hall, and full handicap
accessible ramp. Fully meets City Codes.
Great location on Beamon and NE. Blvd. Also
includes large street front commercial signage.

Serious inquiries please contact 910-592-1488.

505 N. Sycamore Street
Rose Hill, NC

JOB OPENINGS
The Bistro at Duplin Winery is looking for
part-time event staff to help with dinner
theater events, weddings, receptions, etc.

Experience preferred but will train
if needed.

The Bistro at Duplin Winery is looking for
the FT/PT Servers. Kind, courteous and

neat in appearance is a must.
Experience helps.

Apply in person or send resume to
jobs@duplinwinery.com

HOUSE FOR SALE
2 Story Brick Home

701 Raleigh Rd, Clinton
Three apartments in home

910-532-4130

WANTED direct care staff for
people with dev disabilities. De-
pendable, caring, H/S diploma re-
quired.  Training provided. Hours 
vary and includes weekends.  Visit 
www.kaleosupports.com to print 
application.  Complete and fax to 

910-339-2808.

Tri State Turf 
Employment Opportunities
* Management positions- candidate must be
highly motivated and organized.

* Equipment Operators needed for forklifts,
farm tractors, automated sod harvesters and self
propel sprayers.

* Mechanics and Class A CDL Drivers

All positions: Good work ethic a must.  Salary
base above industry standards.  Health Insur-

ance and bonuses.  Pre-employment and random 
drug testing.  Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street, 
Dunn, NC, call 910-567-2625 or contact psan-

dy@buysod.com for an application. EOE  

CALL
(910)590-

2102
to place 

classified 
advertising

Church Yard Sale
 Rain or Shine- Christ Ministries Church

2741 Turkey Hwy (Hwy 24) Clinton
Saturday - April 2nd

Time:  7:00 am - until
FMI: 910-385-3359

Furniture: Table and chairs, plus 
1,000 of other items.

Large Yard Sale 
Clement Community

6335 Maxwell Rd in Autryville
Saturday April 9th 8am-2pm
Contents of Home- Furniture, 

washer/dryer, 2 freezers, 2 win-
dow AC’s, China, kitchen items, 
household items, knick knacks, 

and much more.

Yard Sale
Saturday April 9th 

9am-Until
1744 Beaman Woods Road 

Clinton, NC 
Contact 910-299-0184

Household Items, Kitchen
Items, Furniture, Clothing,

Toys, Camping Goods, Swing 
Set and much more!

Advertise You Business 
HERE!!

Call
(910)590-2102

Yard Sale
Multi-Family “Financial Peace Class” Yard Sale

1901 Sunset Avenue Clinton NC
Community Church parking lot

Saturday April 9th  7:30 am- 11:00am
Furniture, saddles,horse pack, baby items, large wire dog 
crates, men, women, boys and girls clothes, Mary Kay products, 

It Works products, Pampered Chef items, jewelry, and lots more!

OPEN HOUSE
$214,500

Call 590-3047 
for appt.

105 Deer Track Trail - Fox Lake subdivision
2,000+/- square feet 

Beautifully remodeled 3 bedroom 2 bath. Updated kitchen w/ granite, large 
updated master suite w/ walk-in closet, whirlpool tub, double vanity. Open 

floor plan w/ kitchen open to the den. Dining room has cathedral ceilings.

For a limited time, choose two free perks for a savings 
of up to $2150 when you join us on almost any cruise*.

800-404-6513
Availability is limited - act fast! Call to Book Today!

OUR BEST OFFER EVER
JUST GOT BETTER!

MODERN LUXURY LIVES HERE.

CHOOSE YOURS AND GO!

ALASKA. CARIBBEAN. EUROPE

Classic Beverage Package
Prepaid Gratuities

Unlimited Internet
Up to $150 Onboard Credit

40% OFF
UP TO

SELECT SAILINGS
2 FREE

CHOOSE

PERKS

Prices are per person, cruise only, for stateroom category 08 for ocean view, select sailings, based on double 
occupancy. Get Two Value amount based on 12-night sailing with selection of beverage and Internet options. 
O� er and prices are subject to availability and change without notice, capacity controlled, and not applicable 
to charters or contracted groups. Refer to celebritycruises.com for additional terms and conditions.

*

Big Yard Sale
733 N. West Blvd, Clinton

Sale on 421 Near Bread  Store- 
Clinton, NC 

Sizes Med to Large
*Lots of Everything*

YARD SALE!
Saturday April 16th, 7am until 3pm.

Children’s clothing and household items.
All items priced to move quickly.
Located at Steel Buildings, Inc.

629 NW Blvd, Clinton, NC 28328

PERSONAL PROPERTY OF THE LATE EDDIE NORRIS & FAMILY

No
Buyers

PremiumAUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH  2016 • 10 A.M.

“mouths
of the
south”

Terms of Sale: Cash, Money Order or approved check. To pay by check, persons not known by the auction co. must provide an 
original bank letter of guarantee on the bank’s letterhead and signed by a bank official. All items are Sold “As is—Where Is.” 

Not responsible for theft or accidents. Announcements made day of sale takes precedence over any printed or internet advertisement.
  

you Have seen The rest - Now Hire The Best - over 50 years Combined experience.

Check our website for pictures at: www.mouthsofthesouth.com

iTems To Be soLD

604 POLLY STREET, CLINTON, NC 28328

DANForD mCLAmB, NCAL 787
JeFF ByrD, NCAL 2531, NCrBL 215405

MOUTHS OF THE SOUTH AUCTION CO. INC. NCAF 8796
2324 Hobson Road, Dunn, NC 

919-894-3664 • 910-385-8871

Directions: From US Hwy. 421, take Hwy. 24 west, turn left onto Westover Rd. (beside 
Lowes). Go 3/4 mile, turn right onto Polly Street. Auction will be 2nd house on the right.
Watch for signs.

• ANTIQUES • VINTAGE ITEMS
• GUNS • BOAT • COLLECTIBLES • FURNITURE

• OLD FARM EQUIPMENT • RARE ITEMS

ALL STATE AND FEDERAL 
FIREARM LAWS APPLY

Call 
910-590-2102

to place 
classified

advertising

Yard /Garage Sale
Rain or Shine

3267 Reedsford Rd, Clinton
Friday and Saturday,

April 22 and 23
9:00 AM until

Furniture; Comforters; 
Antiques; Kitchenware;

Clothes; Wide assortment 
of household items

New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

1003 Beamon St., Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tires / Used Tires
All Brands on Sale!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

Weather Proof Your Vehicle Now For
Summer Travel Season!

Billy Hinson is a 4th generation  tire and auto
technician.   “I am dedicated to helping keep

your auto in perfect working condition.”

Huge 3 Family Yard Sale
2548 Browns Church Road- 7 miles out of Clin-

ton toward Newton Grove- Take a left on Browns 

Church Rd- 1st house On left.  Behind Edge Cabinet 

Lots of Beach/Lake items, clothes, lotions, 

jewelry, misc items- May 7th
7:00am-12:00noon

Yard Sale
403 Parker Dr. Clinton

Saturday, May 7
7:00 am until 12:00 noon

BUSINESS IS BOOMING!

• SALES PERSON
• EXPERIENCED DETAILER

YARD SALE
Day: Saturday, May 7th, 2016

Time: 6:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Place: Shreeji Self Storage Lot (607 Highway 
24 in Roseboro-across from Dollar General-Old 

NAPA Store)
How it works: You, your family, or an organization you 
are a part of pay $10 (2 spots for $15) for a spot at the 
yard sale. After that, all of the money you make goes 

to you!

What you provide: You provide the table, price tags, 
bags, and change for your spot(s). 

Interested? Call LHS Travel Club Representative at 
814-758-4334 or email me at cconn@sampson.k12.
nc.us to reserve your spot(s) by Thursday May 5th, 

2016.

Don’t want to run a table but have stuff to donate? Call 
LHS Travel Club Representative at 814-758-4334 or 
email me at cconn@sampson.k12.nc.us to organize a 

pick up! We will gladly accept items to sell.

For a limited time, choose two free perks for a savings 
of up to $2150 when you join us on almost any cruise*.

800-404-6513
Availability is limited - act fast! Call to Book Today!

OUR BEST OFFER EVER
JUST GOT BETTER!

MODERN LUXURY LIVES HERE.

CHOOSE YOURS AND GO!

ALASKA. CARIBBEAN. EUROPE

Classic Beverage Package
Prepaid Gratuities

Unlimited Internet
Up to $150 Onboard Credit

40% OFF
UP TO

SELECT SAILINGS
2 FREE

CHOOSE

PERKS

Prices are per person, cruise only, for stateroom category 08 for ocean view, select sailings, based on double 
occupancy. Get Two Value amount based on 12-night sailing with selection of beverage and Internet options. 
O� er and prices are subject to availability and change without notice, capacity controlled, and not applicable 
to charters or contracted groups. Refer to celebritycruises.com for additional terms and conditions.

*

18  www.thesampsonweekly.com Week of  May 6-12, 2016

For Appointment Call  (910) 214-2901 or (910) 564-2610
1568 Corinth Church Rd., Roseboro, NC 28382

$159,900

HOME FOR SALE
Gracious Country living with easy commute
to Fayetteville, Clinton and Dunn. Beautiful
well maintained 2179 sq. ft., Brick Home,
situated on 2 acre lot in country setting.
3 Bed Rooms, 2 Full Baths, Great Room with
Large Kitchen; Dinning in Dinning Area &
Formal Dinning; Study;  Attached Carport;
Brick Patio; Security System; 2 Story
Floored Barn; Garden Shed.

The Sampson Weekly - Clinton, NC
5 x 2.5
4/28, 5/5, 5/19

23+/- Ac Sells Without Reserve
real estate auction

NC DEAN C. WILLIAMS RE LIC 220266; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS RE LIC C6474; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS AUC LIC 7725.
BUYER’S PREMIUM MAY APPLY.

800.982.0425 • williamsauction.com

GARLAND, NC • 770 Riley Town Road
Vacant pastureland in Sampson County. Quick Close Available. 
Buyer can save title/closing costs by paying in full (including 
any buyer paid fees) on day of sale. 
See web for details.
Bid Online Only at auctionnetwork.com
Auction Starts: 10am EDT, Sun May 22
Auction Ends: 1:15pm EDT, Thu May 26

Tri State Turf 
Employment Opportunities 

Management Position
Candidate must be highly motivated, organized, 

and technology skills

Equipment Operators
Needed self-propel sprayers and spreaders 

Mechanics
Light mechanic work. Servicing Vehicles, Chang-
ing Oil, Brakes, Wheel Seal Bearings, Changing 

Tires, going to get parts.

Freight Loader 
Class A CDL Required. Loading sod on to flatbed 

trailers with forklift.  Cover and Strap the sod. Able 
to lift 100 lbs.   6pm to 2am 

Class A CDL Drivers
Delivering and offloading sod to jobsites. 

All Positions: Good Work Ethic.  Salary base 
above industry standards.  Health Insurance 
and Bonuses. Pre-employment and random 

drug testing. 

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod. 

com for an application. EOE 

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

For 62 and older or handicapped/disabled
rental assistance/based on income

• All apts. Are 1-BR w/ central heat/air
• Stove, Refrig. & Washer/Dryer hook-ups

• Water, Sewer, Trash pick-up included in rent

Lisbon Square Apartments

Office Hours
Mon. & Wed. 9-4 pm and Thurs. 9-noon

312-B Lisbon Street, Clinton, NC, 28328
(910) 592-3363

Esta institución es un proveedor igual de la oportunidad.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Operated by Pendergraph Mgm. LLC

LIVE IN CAREGIVER NEEDED
Live in caregiver needed in the Clement 

area for woman who has suffered a stroke.  
Must be willing to trade rent and utilities 

at least partially for financial compen-
sation.  Would be perfect for a student.  

Please contact 
(910)584-4009 if interested.

Construction
25 Years Experience

B-C Land Clearing-Ditching, Etc.
Owner & Operator

Billy D. Smith
Cell # 910.214.2255 or

910.849.6833

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

The Sampson Weekly is 
looking for

an experienced Salesperson.
Call (910)590-2102 

Duties include but are not limited to: 
• Monitor and track equipment daily
• Maintain a preventative maintenance program 
• purchase repair parts and replacement supplies.
• Keep a complete set of records for equipment and 
parts
• Inspect, diagnose and repair equipment
• In coordination with Safety and Compliance 
Manager, investigate accidents, develop/lead training 
programs & initiatives.
• Inspect the company’s equipment on a weekly
 basis or as required to be safe and compliant with all DOT 
requirements (on equipment where applicable).
• Provide leadership in strengthening internal 
communications with staff at all levels throughout the 
organization; create and promote a positive and
 supportive work environment.
• Basic computer skills
• knowledge of light and heavy maintenance 
equipment and automotive apparatuses
• valid CDL required
• Strong work ethic, effective communication skills, 
teamwork skills, leadership skills
• ability to lift, push, pull heavy materials (50+lbs) 
frequently

Must have the ability to work flexible hours and be on call 
for equipment/vehicle failures to include, but not limited to, 
early AM/PM, nights and weekends and hours that could 
fluctuate day-to-day, ability to work in adverse weather
conditions required. 

Competitive salary + benefits. Apply in person, 
1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 910-567-2625, 

or contactceliaw@buysod.com for an application. 
EOE

Tri State Turf Seeking Full Time 
Equipment Manager

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

YARD SALE
SATURDAY, MAY 27, 8am until

6962 Garland Hwy, (Hwy 701) Clinton
Baker’s Rack, Day Bed, Book Case, 
coffee table with storage compart-
ments, Lowboy Dresser, 2 electric 

wheel chairs, house wares, pictures, 
clothing, piano

Vehicles For Sale
06  Saturn Vue AWD w/Honda motor & transmission  $4200.00
08  Chrysler Town & Country Van w/2 TV’s Nice Condition  
$5200.00
93  Ford F150  4WD  $2800.00
2012  Saturn Vue Like New. 22,000 Actual Miles  $11,800.00

Call (910)590-4568 for more information

Vehicles For Sale
06  Saturn Vue AWD w/Honda motor & transmission  $4200.00
08  Chrysler Town & Country Van w/2 TV’s Nice Condition  
$5200.00
93  Ford F150  4WD  $2800.00
2012  Saturn Vue Like New. 22,000 Actual Miles  $11,800.00

Call (910)590-4568 for more information

Duties include but are not limited to: 
• Monitor and track equipment daily
• Maintain a preventative maintenance program 
• purchase repair parts and replacement supplies.
• Keep a complete set of records for equipment and 
parts
• Inspect, diagnose and repair equipment
• In coordination with Safety and Compliance 
Manager, investigate accidents, develop/lead training 
programs & initiatives.
• Inspect the company’s equipment on a weekly
 basis or as required to be safe and compliant with all DOT 
requirements (on equipment where applicable).
• Provide leadership in strengthening internal 
communications with staff at all levels throughout the 
organization; create and promote a positive and
 supportive work environment.
• Basic computer skills
• knowledge of light and heavy maintenance 
equipment and automotive apparatuses
• valid CDL required
• Strong work ethic, effective communication skills, 
teamwork skills, leadership skills
• ability to lift, push, pull heavy materials (50+lbs) 
frequently

Must have the ability to work flexible hours and be on call 
for equipment/vehicle failures to include, but not limited to, 
early AM/PM, nights and weekends and hours that could 
fluctuate day-to-day, ability to work in adverse weather
conditions required. 

Competitive salary + benefits. Apply in person, 
1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 910-567-2625, 

or contactceliaw@buysod.com for an application. 
EOE

Tri State Turf Seeking Full Time 
Equipment Manager

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

YARD SALE
Saturday June 3rd

Christ Ministries Church
2741 Turkey Hwy

Clinton NC (on Hwy 24)
Time: 7:00am- Until

For more information call (910)385-3359
Rain or Shine

Clothes, Toys, Houseware, Baby Strollers, 

Furniture, Etc.

Vehicles For Sale
06  Saturn Vue AWD w/Honda motor & transmission  $4200.00
08  Chrysler Town & Country Van w/2 TV’s Nice Condition  
$5200.00
93  Ford F150  4WD  $2800.00
2012  Saturn Vue Like New. 22,000 Actual Miles  $11,800.00

Call (910)590-4568 for more information

MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE
Saturday June 3rd

7:30- Until
Royal Street in Clinton

Take Woodland Drive- then take 1st right

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Vehicles for sale
· 1972 Buick Rivera ----------- $10,000 (will consider trade)

Perfect condition New a/c system
· 1990 Cadillac Brougham----$6,000 (will consider trade)

Approx. 43,000 original miles, Perfect interior, NO damage
· 2005 Lincoln Aviator --------- $3,800 (negotiable)

-New a/c compressor replaced last month w/warranty -Fully loaded -DVD 
system -3rd row seating -Sunroof -Keyless entry with door code -Touch 

screen radio -Back up assist
For more information Contact:  Jessica Washington

910-379-3893 or jrose4333@gmail.com

YARD SALE
Christ Church Ministries

2741 Turkey Hwy (on Hwy 24) Clinton, NC
Friday and Saturday June 30th and July 1st

7:00am Until (910)385-3359
Rain or Shine

Wii Disney Infiniti Game, Furniture, Precision Nuwave 2 
Induction Cooktop, Antique Toys, Clothes, Housewares 

and Much More
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Full-time, Home Every Night
Tri-State Turf- Dunn, NC

Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. 

Employees with high-energy, a high level of customer 
service, willing to learn new skills, good sense of humor, 

and open to new experiences will thrive.
* Local routes, home daily

*Shifts vary, must be willing to start early am
*Competitive pay

*Competitive benefits package for full-time drivers
*Must be willing to load, secure and tarp own truck

Must meet following requirements:
*High level of customer service

*Positive attitude
*Previous Class A driving experience required

 (minimum of 2 years)
*Clean driving record

*Current DOT Medical card
*Be able to pass a criminal background and drug test

*Previous experience operating a forklift
*Previous flatbed experience preferred

*Must be reliable and able to work independently
*Must be able to operate a tablet for routing/GPS

purposes
Full-time drivers are offered a competitive pay + bonuses, 

medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, paid 
time off, paid holidays and more!

Job Type: Full-time
Required experience:

· Class A CDL Driving: 2 years 
Required license or certification: 

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 
910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

CDL Drivers Needed

Ezzell Trucking, Inc
We Built Our Business on Service

LOCAL CLASS A CDL Drivers

Applicants must have 12 months of 
tractor trailer experience, have a safe 

driving history, and be 23 years old. First 
year earnings of $45,000 plus benefits 
package!!! Qualified applicants should 

apply online at 
www.ezzelltrucking.com or call

EZZELL TRUCKING, INC.
Hwy 421, Harrells, N.C., 28444

(910) 532-4101 Option 1
www.ezzelltrucking.com

EOE

Harrells, Dudley & Wilmington locations

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

HELP WANTED 

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC

910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Experienced Front Suspension Mechanic
Needed to Work on Passenger Vehicles

Apply in Person at

MEADOW CROSSING 
APARTMENTS

405 Pine St. Beulaville 
Taking Applications for apartments

$200 off 1st Months Rent
Call 910-298-3130
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Full-time, Home Every Night
Tri-State Turf- Dunn, NC

Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. 

Employees with high-energy, a high level of customer 
service, willing to learn new skills, good sense of humor, 

and open to new experiences will thrive.
* Local routes, home daily

*Shifts vary, must be willing to start early am
*Competitive pay

*Competitive benefits package for full-time drivers
*Must be willing to load, secure and tarp own truck

Must meet following requirements:
*High level of customer service

*Positive attitude
*Previous Class A driving experience required

 (minimum of 2 years)
*Clean driving record

*Current DOT Medical card
*Be able to pass a criminal background and drug test

*Previous experience operating a forklift
*Previous flatbed experience preferred

*Must be reliable and able to work independently
*Must be able to operate a tablet for routing/GPS

purposes
Full-time drivers are offered a competitive pay + bonuses, 

medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, paid 
time off, paid holidays and more!

Job Type: Full-time
Required experience:

· Class A CDL Driving: 2 years 
Required license or certification: 

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 
910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

CDL Drivers Needed

Ezzell Trucking, Inc
We Built Our Business on Service

LOCAL CLASS A CDL Drivers

Applicants must have 12 months of 
tractor trailer experience, have a safe 

driving history, and be 23 years old. First 
year earnings of $45,000 plus benefits 
package!!! Qualified applicants should 

apply online at 
www.ezzelltrucking.com or call

EZZELL TRUCKING, INC.
Hwy 421, Harrells, N.C., 28444

(910) 532-4101 Option 1
www.ezzelltrucking.com

EOE

Harrells, Dudley & Wilmington locations

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE
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Full-time, Home Every Night
Tri-State Turf- Dunn, NC

Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. 

Employees with high-energy, a high level of customer 
service, willing to learn new skills, good sense of humor, 

and open to new experiences will thrive.
* Local routes, home daily

*Shifts vary, must be willing to start early am
*Competitive pay

*Competitive benefits package for full-time drivers
*Must be willing to load, secure and tarp own truck

Must meet following requirements:
*High level of customer service

*Positive attitude
*Previous Class A driving experience required

 (minimum of 2 years)
*Clean driving record

*Current DOT Medical card
*Be able to pass a criminal background and drug test

*Previous experience operating a forklift
*Previous flatbed experience preferred

*Must be reliable and able to work independently
*Must be able to operate a tablet for routing/GPS 

purposes
Full-time drivers are offered a competitive pay + bonuses, 

medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, paid 
time off, paid holidays and more!

Job Type: Full-time
Required experience:

·     Class A CDL Driving: 2 years
Required license or certification:

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 910-567-
2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an application. 

EOE

CDL Drivers Needed

Tri-State Turf, an affiliate grower of Buy Sod, 
Inc. is seeking to hire a reliable Freight Loader

Freight Loader- Full-time- 6pm-3am, Sunday-Thursday
The Freight Loader is responsible for working independently to select the 
appropriate pallets/rolls of sod, based on the order, from various pickup 
locations around the farm. Using a Moffett, the Freight Loader will load, 
secure and tarp the selected items onto the truck for the driver to deliver.

Education and Experience:
• Valid CDL and Medical DOT Card

• One-Two years minimum of job related CDL experience
• Previous moffett/forklift experience preferred

• Previous flatbed experience preferred
• Ability to operate a tablet/smartphone

• Be mechanically inclined to help troubleshoot issue with 
loading equipment

• Have attention to detail
• Ability to follow safe work procedures 

• Must be able to lift up to 50lbs frequently, and 100lbs occasionally
• Must be able to climb up and down frequently

• Must be okay working in the elements 
(this position is located outdoors)

Competitive pay and full benefits offer 
(medical/dental/vision/401k and more!)

Send resume to celiaw@buysod.com

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE
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The Sampson Weekly (910) 590-2102

Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB12015

1-800-299-9562
Call Now and Save 50%

Make the Switch to DISH 
Today and Save 50%

where available

ASK ABOUT 
HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET
AS LOW AS ....

mo.

CALL TODAY -
INSTALLED TODAY!

SAME DAY 
INSTALLATION
IN UP TO 6 ROOMS

Where available.

FREE

FREE

Offer subject to change based on premium 
channel availability.

For 3 months.
PREMIUM CHANNELS

Call Now and Save 50%

Today and Save 50%
Promotional 

Prices
starting at only ...

mo.
for 12 months 

Not eligible with Hopper.

With qualifying 
packages and o�ers.

With qualifying packages and o�ers.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: O�ers valid through 6/10/15 and require activation of new qualifying DISH service with 24-month commitment and credit quali�cation. An Early Termination fee of $20 for each month remaining will apply if service is terminated during the �rst 24 months. 
All prices, fees, charges, packages, programming, features, functionality and o�ers subject to change without notice.  PROGRAMMING DISCOUNT: Requires qualifying programming. Receive a discount for each of the �rst 12 months as follows: $35 per month with America’s Top 
250; $30 per month with America’s Top 200; $25 per month with America’s Top 120, America’s Top 120 Plus; $15 per month with Smart Pack; $25 per month with DishLATINO Dos, DishLATINO Max; $20 per month with DishLATINO Plus; $15 per month with DishLATINO Clásico; $5 
per month with DishLATINO Basico. After 12-month promotional period, then-current monthly price applies and is subject to change. You will forfeit discount in the case of a downgrade from qualifying programming or service disconnection during �rst 12 months. HD FREE FOR 
LIFE: Requires qualifying programming and continuous enrollment in AutoPay with Paperless Billing. Additional $10/mo. HD fee is waived for life of current account. O�er is limited to channels associated with selected programming package. Qualifying programming packages are 
America’s Top 120 and above, DishLATINO Plus and above. You may forfeit free HD in the case of service disconnection. PREMIUMS FREE FOR 3 MONTHS: Receive Showtime, Starz, Blockbuster @Home and Encore free for the �rst 3 months. You must maintain all four movie services 
during the promotional period. O�er value $132. After 3 months, then-current prices will apply unless you elect to downgrade. 6 FREE MONTHS OF PROTECTION PLAN: Receive the Protection Plan free for the �rst 6 months. O�er value $48. After 6 months, then-current price will 
apply unless you elect to downgrade. Change of Service fee will apply if you cancel the Protection Plan during the �rst 6 months. DIGITAL HOME ADVANTAGE: EQUIPMENT: All equipment remains the property of DISH at all times and must be returned to DISH within thirty days 
of account deactivation or you will be charged an unreturned equipment fee ranging from $100 to $400 per receiver. Lease Upgrade fees are not deposits and are non-refundable. Maximum of 6 leased receivers (supporting up to 6 total TVs) per account. You will be charged a 
monthly equipment rental fee for each receiver beyond the �rst, based on model of receiver. WHOLE-HOME HD DVR: Monthly fees: Hopper, $12; Joey, $7, Super Joey, $10; second Hopper, $12. First Hopper HD DVR receiver and up to 3 Joey receivers available for a one-time $199 
Upgrade fee. $199 Upgrade fee waived at time of service activation with subscription to America’s Top 120 and above or DishLATINO Plus and above. A second Hopper HD DVR receiver is available for a one-time Upgrade fee: $49 for a Hopper, $99 for a Hopper with Sling. With a 
second Hopper HD DVR receiver, one additional Joey receiver is available for a one-time $99 Upgrade fee. Hopper and Joey receivers cannot be combined with any other receiver models or types. PrimeTime Anytime and AutoHop features must be enabled by customer and are 
subject to availability. With PrimeTime Anytime record ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC plus two channels. With addition of Super Joey record two additional channels. AutoHop feature is available at varying times, starting the day after airing, for select primetime shows on ABC, CBS, FOX 
and NBC recorded with PrimeTime Anytime. Recording capacity varies; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 12/01/14. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an Internet-connected, 
Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. On Demand availability varies based on your programming subscription. Requires Android OS 4.0 or higher to watch on an Android device and iOS 7.0 or higher to watch on iPhone or iPad. Select DVR recordings cannot be 
transferred. ALL OTHER RECEIVER MODELS:  Lease Upgrade fee(s) will apply for select receivers, based on model and number of receivers. Monthly DVR and receiver fees may apply. Digital Home Advantage o�er is available from DISH and participating retailers for new and quali�ed 
former DISH residential customers in the continental United States. You must provide your Social Security Number and a valid major credit card. Participating retailers may require additional terms and conditions. The �rst month of DISH service must be paid at time of activation. 
Number of channels may decline. Local and state sales taxes and state reimbursement charges may apply. Where applicable, monthly equipment rental fees and programming are taxed separately. Standard Professional Installation includes typical installation of one single-dish 
antenna con�guration, typical hook-up of an eligible receiver con�guration and equipment testing. More complex installations may require additional fees; other installation restrictions apply. Prices valid at time of activation only; additional fees will apply to upgrade after 
installation. 0 Any unreturned equipment fees will automatically be charged to your DISH account or credit or debit card provided to DISH. DISH shall determine eligibility for this o�er in its sole and absolute discretion. Programming and other services provided are subject to the 
terms and conditions of the Digital Home Advantage Customer Agreement and Residential Customer Agreement, available at www.dish.com or upon request. Blackout and other restrictions apply to sports programming. All service marks and trademarks belong to their respective 
owners. ©2015 DISH Network L.L.C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box O�ce, Inc. HBO On Demand® and Cinemax On Demand® require compatible HD DVR receiver model. HBO GO® and MAX GO® are only 
accessible in the US and certain US territories where a high-speed connection is available. Minimum connection of 3 Mbps required for HD viewing on laptop. Minimum 3G connection is required for viewing on mobile devices. Some restrictions may apply. SHOWTIME and related 
marks are registered trademarks of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick automatically continue at 
a special renewal rate each year provided DISH carries this service, unless you call to cancel prior to the start of the season. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick are nonrefundable, nonproratable and nontransferable once the 
season begins. NHL, the NHL Shield and Center Ice name and logo are registered trademarks and The Game Lives Where You Do is a trademark of the National Hockey League. NHL and NHL team marks are the property of the NHL and its teams. © NHL 2015. All Rights Reserved. 
NBA, the NBA logo and team identi�cations are the exclusive property of NBA Properties, Inc. © 2015. All rights reserved. © 2015 NFL Enterprises LLC. NFL and the NFL Shield design are registered trademarks of the National Football League. MLS Direct Kick is a trademark of MLS. 
Sling is a registered trademark of Sling Media, Inc. All new customers are subject to a one-time processing fee.

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

Janet Tart, EA
1498 Hobbton Hwy. • Clinton • 592-1699

Check out what we have to offer!
4 Professional friendly service
4 Full line of electronic services
4 Reasonable prices
4 31+ years of experience
4 Enrolled to practice before the IRS

Authorized IRS e-file Provider

Janet Tart, EA
1498 Hobbton Hwy. • Clinton • 592-1699

Check out what we have to offer!
4 Professional friendly service
4 Full line of electronic services
4 Reasonable prices
4 31+ years of experience
4 Enrolled to practice before the IRS

Authorized IRS e-file Provider

Got IRS problems? We can help!

1498 Hobbton Hwy. • 592-1699 • www.JanetTart.com
Professional friendly service Tax preparation
Reasonable prices IRS letters, liens, & audits
Enrolled to practice before IRS Payroll service
20+ years of experience

Complete Tax Service
Bookkeeping, Payroll & Taxes

Sylvia Miller
Personal & Professional Accounting

Let me solve your tax mysteries...

204 Lisbon Street - Clinton, NC  •   (910) 596-0964

Beauty Shop - Fully Equipped - For Rent!
Includes 2 large styling and shampoo rooms
(12’ x 24’ and 12’ x 27’), plus utility/storage
room with washer & dryer, full kitchen,
restroom, entrance hall, and full handicap
accessible ramp. Fully meets City Codes.
Great location on Beamon and NE. Blvd. Also
includes large street front commercial signage.

Serious inquiries please contact 910-592-1488.

505 N. Sycamore Street
Rose Hill, NC

JOB OPENINGS
The Bistro at Duplin Winery is looking for
part-time event staff to help with dinner
theater events, weddings, receptions, etc.

Experience preferred but will train
if needed.

The Bistro at Duplin Winery is looking for
the FT/PT Servers. Kind, courteous and

neat in appearance is a must.
Experience helps.

Apply in person or send resume to
jobs@duplinwinery.com

HOUSE FOR SALE
2 Story Brick Home

701 Raleigh Rd, Clinton
Three apartments in home

910-532-4130

WANTED direct care staff for
people with dev disabilities. De-
pendable, caring, H/S diploma re-
quired.  Training provided. Hours 
vary and includes weekends.  Visit 
www.kaleosupports.com to print 
application.  Complete and fax to 

910-339-2808.

Tri State Turf 
Employment Opportunities
* Management positions- candidate must be
highly motivated and organized.

* Equipment Operators needed for forklifts,
farm tractors, automated sod harvesters and self
propel sprayers.

* Mechanics and Class A CDL Drivers

All positions: Good work ethic a must.  Salary
base above industry standards.  Health Insur-

ance and bonuses.  Pre-employment and random 
drug testing.  Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street, 
Dunn, NC, call 910-567-2625 or contact psan-

dy@buysod.com for an application. EOE  

CALL
(910)590-

2102
to place 

classified 
advertising

Church Yard Sale
 Rain or Shine- Christ Ministries Church

2741 Turkey Hwy (Hwy 24) Clinton
Saturday - April 2nd

Time:  7:00 am - until
FMI: 910-385-3359

Furniture: Table and chairs, plus 
1,000 of other items.

Large Yard Sale 
Clement Community

6335 Maxwell Rd in Autryville
Saturday April 9th 8am-2pm
Contents of Home- Furniture, 

washer/dryer, 2 freezers, 2 win-
dow AC’s, China, kitchen items, 
household items, knick knacks, 

and much more.

Yard Sale
Saturday April 9th 

9am-Until
1744 Beaman Woods Road 

Clinton, NC 
Contact 910-299-0184

Household Items, Kitchen
Items, Furniture, Clothing,

Toys, Camping Goods, Swing 
Set and much more!

Advertise You Business 
HERE!!

Call
(910)590-2102

Yard Sale
Multi-Family “Financial Peace Class” Yard Sale

1901 Sunset Avenue Clinton NC
Community Church parking lot

Saturday April 9th  7:30 am- 11:00am
Furniture, saddles,horse pack, baby items, large wire dog 
crates, men, women, boys and girls clothes, Mary Kay products, 

It Works products, Pampered Chef items, jewelry, and lots more!

OPEN HOUSE
$214,500

Call 590-3047 
for appt.

105 Deer Track Trail - Fox Lake subdivision
2,000+/- square feet 

Beautifully remodeled 3 bedroom 2 bath. Updated kitchen w/ granite, large 
updated master suite w/ walk-in closet, whirlpool tub, double vanity. Open 

floor plan w/ kitchen open to the den. Dining room has cathedral ceilings.

For a limited time, choose two free perks for a savings 
of up to $2150 when you join us on almost any cruise*.

800-404-6513
Availability is limited - act fast! Call to Book Today!

OUR BEST OFFER EVER
JUST GOT BETTER!

MODERN LUXURY LIVES HERE.

CHOOSE YOURS AND GO!

ALASKA. CARIBBEAN. EUROPE

Classic Beverage Package
Prepaid Gratuities

Unlimited Internet
Up to $150 Onboard Credit

40% OFF
UP TO

SELECT SAILINGS
2 FREE

CHOOSE

PERKS

Prices are per person, cruise only, for stateroom category 08 for ocean view, select sailings, based on double 
occupancy. Get Two Value amount based on 12-night sailing with selection of beverage and Internet options. 
O� er and prices are subject to availability and change without notice, capacity controlled, and not applicable 
to charters or contracted groups. Refer to celebritycruises.com for additional terms and conditions.

*

Big Yard Sale
733 N. West Blvd, Clinton

Sale on 421 Near Bread  Store- 
Clinton, NC 

Sizes Med to Large
*Lots of Everything*

YARD SALE!
Saturday April 16th, 7am until 3pm.

Children’s clothing and household items.
All items priced to move quickly.
Located at Steel Buildings, Inc.

629 NW Blvd, Clinton, NC 28328

PERSONAL PROPERTY OF THE LATE EDDIE NORRIS & FAMILY

No
Buyers

PremiumAUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH  2016 • 10 A.M.

“mouths
of the
south”

Terms of Sale: Cash, Money Order or approved check. To pay by check, persons not known by the auction co. must provide an 
original bank letter of guarantee on the bank’s letterhead and signed by a bank official. All items are Sold “As is—Where Is.” 

Not responsible for theft or accidents. Announcements made day of sale takes precedence over any printed or internet advertisement.
  

you Have seen The rest - Now Hire The Best - over 50 years Combined experience.

Check our website for pictures at: www.mouthsofthesouth.com

iTems To Be soLD

604 POLLY STREET, CLINTON, NC 28328

DANForD mCLAmB, NCAL 787
JeFF ByrD, NCAL 2531, NCrBL 215405

MOUTHS OF THE SOUTH AUCTION CO. INC. NCAF 8796
2324 Hobson Road, Dunn, NC 

919-894-3664 • 910-385-8871

Directions: From US Hwy. 421, take Hwy. 24 west, turn left onto Westover Rd. (beside 
Lowes). Go 3/4 mile, turn right onto Polly Street. Auction will be 2nd house on the right.
Watch for signs.

• ANTIQUES • VINTAGE ITEMS
• GUNS • BOAT • COLLECTIBLES • FURNITURE

• OLD FARM EQUIPMENT • RARE ITEMS

ALL STATE AND FEDERAL 
FIREARM LAWS APPLY

Call 
910-590-2102

to place 
classified

advertising

Yard /Garage Sale
Rain or Shine

3267 Reedsford Rd, Clinton
Friday and Saturday,

April 22 and 23
9:00 AM until

Furniture; Comforters; 
Antiques; Kitchenware;

Clothes; Wide assortment 
of household items

New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

1003 Beamon St., Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tires / Used Tires
All Brands on Sale!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

Weather Proof Your Vehicle Now For
Summer Travel Season!

Billy Hinson is a 4th generation  tire and auto
technician.   “I am dedicated to helping keep

your auto in perfect working condition.”

Huge 3 Family Yard Sale
2548 Browns Church Road- 7 miles out of Clin-

ton toward Newton Grove- Take a left on Browns 

Church Rd- 1st house On left.  Behind Edge Cabinet 

Lots of Beach/Lake items, clothes, lotions, 

jewelry, misc items- May 7th
7:00am-12:00noon

Yard Sale
403 Parker Dr. Clinton

Saturday, May 7
7:00 am until 12:00 noon

BUSINESS IS BOOMING!

• SALES PERSON
• EXPERIENCED DETAILER

YARD SALE
Day: Saturday, May 7th, 2016

Time: 6:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Place: Shreeji Self Storage Lot (607 Highway 
24 in Roseboro-across from Dollar General-Old 

NAPA Store)
How it works: You, your family, or an organization you 
are a part of pay $10 (2 spots for $15) for a spot at the 
yard sale. After that, all of the money you make goes 

to you!

What you provide: You provide the table, price tags, 
bags, and change for your spot(s). 

Interested? Call LHS Travel Club Representative at 
814-758-4334 or email me at cconn@sampson.k12.
nc.us to reserve your spot(s) by Thursday May 5th, 

2016.

Don’t want to run a table but have stuff to donate? Call 
LHS Travel Club Representative at 814-758-4334 or 
email me at cconn@sampson.k12.nc.us to organize a 

pick up! We will gladly accept items to sell.

For a limited time, choose two free perks for a savings 
of up to $2150 when you join us on almost any cruise*.

800-404-6513
Availability is limited - act fast! Call to Book Today!

OUR BEST OFFER EVER
JUST GOT BETTER!

MODERN LUXURY LIVES HERE.

CHOOSE YOURS AND GO!

ALASKA. CARIBBEAN. EUROPE

Classic Beverage Package
Prepaid Gratuities

Unlimited Internet
Up to $150 Onboard Credit

40% OFF
UP TO

SELECT SAILINGS
2 FREE

CHOOSE

PERKS

Prices are per person, cruise only, for stateroom category 08 for ocean view, select sailings, based on double 
occupancy. Get Two Value amount based on 12-night sailing with selection of beverage and Internet options. 
O� er and prices are subject to availability and change without notice, capacity controlled, and not applicable 
to charters or contracted groups. Refer to celebritycruises.com for additional terms and conditions.

*
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For Appointment Call  (910) 214-2901 or (910) 564-2610
1568 Corinth Church Rd., Roseboro, NC 28382

$159,900

HOME FOR SALE
Gracious Country living with easy commute
to Fayetteville, Clinton and Dunn. Beautiful
well maintained 2179 sq. ft., Brick Home,
situated on 2 acre lot in country setting.
3 Bed Rooms, 2 Full Baths, Great Room with
Large Kitchen; Dinning in Dinning Area &
Formal Dinning; Study;  Attached Carport;
Brick Patio; Security System; 2 Story
Floored Barn; Garden Shed.

The Sampson Weekly - Clinton, NC
5 x 2.5
4/28, 5/5, 5/19

23+/- Ac Sells Without Reserve
real estate auction

NC DEAN C. WILLIAMS RE LIC 220266; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS RE LIC C6474; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS AUC LIC 7725.
BUYER’S PREMIUM MAY APPLY.

800.982.0425 • williamsauction.com

GARLAND, NC • 770 Riley Town Road
Vacant pastureland in Sampson County. Quick Close Available. 
Buyer can save title/closing costs by paying in full (including 
any buyer paid fees) on day of sale. 
See web for details.
Bid Online Only at auctionnetwork.com
Auction Starts: 10am EDT, Sun May 22
Auction Ends: 1:15pm EDT, Thu May 26

Tri State Turf 
Employment Opportunities 

Management Position
Candidate must be highly motivated, organized, 

and technology skills

Equipment Operators
Needed self-propel sprayers and spreaders 

Mechanics
Light mechanic work. Servicing Vehicles, Chang-
ing Oil, Brakes, Wheel Seal Bearings, Changing 

Tires, going to get parts.

Freight Loader 
Class A CDL Required. Loading sod on to flatbed 

trailers with forklift.  Cover and Strap the sod. Able 
to lift 100 lbs.   6pm to 2am 

Class A CDL Drivers
Delivering and offloading sod to jobsites. 

All Positions: Good Work Ethic.  Salary base 
above industry standards.  Health Insurance 
and Bonuses. Pre-employment and random 

drug testing. 

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod. 

com for an application. EOE 

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

For 62 and older or handicapped/disabled
rental assistance/based on income

• All apts. Are 1-BR w/ central heat/air
• Stove, Refrig. & Washer/Dryer hook-ups

• Water, Sewer, Trash pick-up included in rent

Lisbon Square Apartments

Office Hours
Mon. & Wed. 9-4 pm and Thurs. 9-noon

312-B Lisbon Street, Clinton, NC, 28328
(910) 592-3363

Esta institución es un proveedor igual de la oportunidad.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Operated by Pendergraph Mgm. LLC

LIVE IN CAREGIVER NEEDED
Live in caregiver needed in the Clement 

area for woman who has suffered a stroke.  
Must be willing to trade rent and utilities 

at least partially for financial compen-
sation.  Would be perfect for a student.  

Please contact 
(910)584-4009 if interested.

Construction
25 Years Experience

B-C Land Clearing-Ditching, Etc.
Owner & Operator

Billy D. Smith
Cell # 910.214.2255 or

910.849.6833

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

The Sampson Weekly is 
looking for

an experienced Salesperson.
Call (910)590-2102 

Duties include but are not limited to: 
• Monitor and track equipment daily
• Maintain a preventative maintenance program 
• purchase repair parts and replacement supplies.
• Keep a complete set of records for equipment and 
parts
• Inspect, diagnose and repair equipment
• In coordination with Safety and Compliance 
Manager, investigate accidents, develop/lead training 
programs & initiatives.
• Inspect the company’s equipment on a weekly
 basis or as required to be safe and compliant with all DOT 
requirements (on equipment where applicable).
• Provide leadership in strengthening internal 
communications with staff at all levels throughout the 
organization; create and promote a positive and
 supportive work environment.
• Basic computer skills
• knowledge of light and heavy maintenance 
equipment and automotive apparatuses
• valid CDL required
• Strong work ethic, effective communication skills, 
teamwork skills, leadership skills
• ability to lift, push, pull heavy materials (50+lbs) 
frequently

Must have the ability to work flexible hours and be on call 
for equipment/vehicle failures to include, but not limited to, 
early AM/PM, nights and weekends and hours that could 
fluctuate day-to-day, ability to work in adverse weather
conditions required. 

Competitive salary + benefits. Apply in person, 
1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 910-567-2625, 

or contactceliaw@buysod.com for an application. 
EOE

Tri State Turf Seeking Full Time 
Equipment Manager

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

YARD SALE
SATURDAY, MAY 27, 8am until

6962 Garland Hwy, (Hwy 701) Clinton
Baker’s Rack, Day Bed, Book Case, 
coffee table with storage compart-
ments, Lowboy Dresser, 2 electric 

wheel chairs, house wares, pictures, 
clothing, piano

Vehicles For Sale
06  Saturn Vue AWD w/Honda motor & transmission  $4200.00
08  Chrysler Town & Country Van w/2 TV’s Nice Condition  
$5200.00
93  Ford F150  4WD  $2800.00
2012  Saturn Vue Like New. 22,000 Actual Miles  $11,800.00

Call (910)590-4568 for more information

Vehicles For Sale
06  Saturn Vue AWD w/Honda motor & transmission  $4200.00
08  Chrysler Town & Country Van w/2 TV’s Nice Condition  
$5200.00
93  Ford F150  4WD  $2800.00
2012  Saturn Vue Like New. 22,000 Actual Miles  $11,800.00

Call (910)590-4568 for more information

Duties include but are not limited to: 
• Monitor and track equipment daily
• Maintain a preventative maintenance program 
• purchase repair parts and replacement supplies.
• Keep a complete set of records for equipment and 
parts
• Inspect, diagnose and repair equipment
• In coordination with Safety and Compliance 
Manager, investigate accidents, develop/lead training 
programs & initiatives.
• Inspect the company’s equipment on a weekly
 basis or as required to be safe and compliant with all DOT 
requirements (on equipment where applicable).
• Provide leadership in strengthening internal 
communications with staff at all levels throughout the 
organization; create and promote a positive and
 supportive work environment.
• Basic computer skills
• knowledge of light and heavy maintenance 
equipment and automotive apparatuses
• valid CDL required
• Strong work ethic, effective communication skills, 
teamwork skills, leadership skills
• ability to lift, push, pull heavy materials (50+lbs) 
frequently

Must have the ability to work flexible hours and be on call 
for equipment/vehicle failures to include, but not limited to, 
early AM/PM, nights and weekends and hours that could 
fluctuate day-to-day, ability to work in adverse weather
conditions required. 

Competitive salary + benefits. Apply in person, 
1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, Call 910-567-2625, 

or contactceliaw@buysod.com for an application. 
EOE

Tri State Turf Seeking Full Time 
Equipment Manager

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

Computer Diagnostics • Alignments • Brakes
• Ball Joints • CV Axles • Tie Rods • A/C Repair • Etc

We Pick Up Vehicles!
1003 Beamon St.

Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check

Free - Service Engine Light Check
All Specials on Mechanic Work
& Alignment - Brake Specials

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

1972 Buick Riviera for Sale!
$10,000 - Royal Blue - Clean - Sharp!
Call: 910-590-9220 or 910-337-5243

Tri-State Turf is seeking to hire a motivated 
Assistant Harvest Manager

Responsible for assisting with all aspects of daily field operations to 
ensure the farm’s production goals are met. This includes correct 
quantity, quality, and post-harvest handling on all produce until 
it leaves the farm. This is a second shift position starting at 5pm. 

•  Must have the ability or willingness to learn to operate 
Harvester Computer

•  Ability to email, text and operate an electronic tablet 
•  Ability to operate forklift
•  Light mechanical skills

•  Working knowledge of the hazards and safety precautions 
of the profession

•  Ability to communicate effectively (to include Spanish speaking 
employees)

•  Share our core values of service, quality, integrity and innovation
•  Proven management/teamwork skills

•  Ability to measure and calculate weights required
•  Ability to work in adverse weather conditions required.

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Apply in person, 1950 Easy Street Dunn, NC, 
Call 910-567-2625, or contact celiaw@buysod.com for an 

application. EOE

YARD SALE
Saturday June 3rd

Christ Ministries Church
2741 Turkey Hwy

Clinton NC (on Hwy 24)
Time: 7:00am- Until

For more information call (910)385-3359
Rain or Shine

Clothes, Toys, Houseware, Baby Strollers, 

Furniture, Etc.

Vehicles For Sale
06  Saturn Vue AWD w/Honda motor & transmission  $4200.00
08  Chrysler Town & Country Van w/2 TV’s Nice Condition  
$5200.00
93  Ford F150  4WD  $2800.00
2012  Saturn Vue Like New. 22,000 Actual Miles  $11,800.00

Call (910)590-4568 for more information

MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE
Saturday June 3rd

7:30- Until
Royal Street in Clinton

Take Woodland Drive- then take 1st right

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

THE TOWN OF ROSEBORO 
is seeking a candidate for 

Town Clerk/Finance Officer
Excellent administration, organizational, 

accounting and people 
skills required. Must be proficient in 
Microsoft Word and Excel. Must be 
customer friendly, able to multi-task 
and be flexible. The position requires 
administrative, supervisory and fiscal 

control work for the Town of Roseboro 
  Salary range $38,000 - $55,000 DOQ

Equal Opportunity Employer
http://www.roseboronc.com/jobpostings

Vehicles for sale
· 1972 Buick Rivera ----------- $10,000 (will consider trade)

Perfect condition New a/c system
· 1990 Cadillac Brougham----$6,000 (will consider trade)

Approx. 43,000 original miles, Perfect interior, NO damage
· 2005 Lincoln Aviator --------- $3,800 (negotiable)

-New a/c compressor replaced last month w/warranty -Fully loaded -DVD 
system -3rd row seating -Sunroof -Keyless entry with door code -Touch 

screen radio -Back up assist
For more information Contact:  Jessica Washington

910-379-3893 or jrose4333@gmail.com

YARD SALE
Christ Church Ministries

2741 Turkey Hwy (on Hwy 24) Clinton, NC
Friday and Saturday June 30th and July 1st

7:00am Until (910)385-3359
Rain or Shine

Wii Disney Infiniti Game, Furniture, Precision Nuwave 2 
Induction Cooktop, Antique Toys, Clothes, Housewares 

and Much More

Vehicles for sale
· 1972 Buick Rivera ----------- $10,000 (will consider trade)

Perfect condition New a/c system
· 1990 Cadillac Brougham----$6,000 (will consider trade)

Approx. 43,000 original miles, Perfect interior, NO damage
· 2005 Lincoln Aviator --------- $3,800 (negotiable)

-New a/c compressor replaced last month w/warranty -Fully loaded -DVD 
system -3rd row seating -Sunroof -Keyless entry with door code -Touch 

screen radio -Back up assist
For more information Contact:  Jessica Washington

910-379-3893 or jrose4333@gmail.com
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State Utility Contractors, Inc. solicits 
subcontract proposals for the following 

work:
Erosion Control, Asphalt Paving
 Repairs, Seeding & Mulching, 

Material Hauling,
Concrete Repair, Clearing for the 

Beamon Street Utilities Relocation 
NCDOT B-5307

Project in Clinton, NC.  The bid date 
for this project is August 10, 2017.  

Minority
businesses are encouraged to submit 
proposals for this work.  If additional 

information
is needed, please contact Scott Little at 

(704) 289-6400.  EOE  M/F

Yard Sale
Christ Ministries Church

2741 Turkey Hwy
Clinton, NC (on Hwy 24)

Saturday August 5th 7:00am-Until
Rain or shine! 910-385-3359

Yard Sale
 weather permitting at 

100 Register St Clinton 
Saturday August 5th, 2017

Boys clothes, women’s clothes, and 
misc items

Murphy Family Ventures LLC – 
“Come be a part of our Family”

We are looking for a Sow Production 
Manager for our NC Swine operations.

Candidate must have:
•  Bachelor’s Degree in Animal Science 
or related field OR 5-7 years Sow Farm 

Manager experience.
•  Bi-Lingual Capabilities a plus
•  Successful Production History 

required
•  Competitive Salary and Full Benefit 

Package available

Interested Candidates may apply online 
@www.murphyfamilyventures.com

or apply in person @ Murphy Family 
Ventures  5752 S US Hwy 117 Wallace 
NCTuesdays or Thursdays 8am-4pm

EOE

Foreclosure Sale
Wednesday, November 29, 2017
Sampson County Courthouse

12:00 PM
Approx 14.67 acs with 4 broiler houses and
office/storage building built around 2008.  Located in
NW quadrant of Sampson County in Plainview
Township approx 1 mile NW of Spivey’s Corner off US
Hwy 13 (Fayetteville Hwy).   See Survey recorded in
Map Book 54, Page 66, Sampson County Registry for a
more complete description of property.  Tax #
14004200801.  Zoning =RA-30.  Estimated Starting
Bid:  $59,400.
Employees, directors and officers of Cape Fear Farm
Credit, ACA, and their immediate family and
businesses in which they have a direct or indirect
interest are not eligible under federal regulations to
purchase this property at foreclosure unless prior
written consent is obtained from Cape Fear Farm
Credit’s Standards of Conduct Official.
For further information call 910-323-9188 ext 3246.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Local company seeking

office secretary.
Applicants should be

dependable, punctual and
energetic. Starting at

$10/hour Monday - Friday,
 9:00am to 5:30pm.
Email resumes to:

resumesubmission1@yahoo.com

Ezzell Trucking, Inc
We Built Our Business on Service

LOCAL CLASS A CDL Drivers

Applicants must have 12 months of 
tractor trailer experience, have a safe 

driving history, and be 23 years old. First 
year earnings of $48,000 plus benefits 
package!!! Qualified applicants should 

apply online at 
www.ezzelltrucking.com or call

EZZELL TRUCKING, INC.
Hwy 421, Harrells, N.C., 28444

(910) 532-4101 Option 1
www.ezzelltrucking.com

EOE

Harrells, Dudley & Wilmington locations

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC

910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check 

Free - Service Engine Light Check 

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Alignments - Brakes - Ball Joints 
- Tie Rods - AC Repair - Etc.
Thank you for your business!

 

Plus, enjoy speeds up to 45Mbps 
at one all-included price, 
with no extra monthly fees.

$40.00/ mo

Internet 
plan starts at

Internet speeds up to 45Mbps
Wi-Fi Gateway router to connect your 
devices
AT&T Internet Security Suite—powered by 
McAfee
Bundle with another qualifying AT&T 
service and get internet for $30/mo.

DIRECTV + Internet + Home Phone                    DIRECTV + Internet + Home Phone                    
$89.99/ mo

Bundles Starts at Over 145 of your favorite channels
Internet speeds up to 45Mbps
A Genie® HD DVR receiver and 3 additional 
TV receivers
HD Included
Phone - With over 25 convenient calling 
features

Call today and pay less 855-216-2971

©2017 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T, the AT&T logo, and all other AT&T marks 
contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. 
Subsidiaries and affiliates of AT&T Inc. provide products and services under the AT&T brand. All other 
trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

touch & take off!

CALL TODAY - INSTALLED TODAY!
where available

DISH DEALS!!

Offer subject to change based on premium channel availability.

For 3 months.

PREMIUM 
CHANNELS

in up to 6 rooms

SAME DAY 
INSTALLATIONFREEFREE

$49./mo.
99

For 3 months.

for 24 months
$14./mo.

95
where available

ADD HIGH-SPEED INTERNET

190 Channels

1-866-755-1871

Now only ...

Requires credit qualification and commitment    

CALL TODAY - PROMO CODE: FreeEchoDot

Switch to DISH and
Get a FREE Echo Dot
Control your TV hands-free with DISH Hopper + Amazon Alexa

Requires internet-connected Hopper® or Wally® and Echo, Echo Dot or Amazon Tap device.Requires internet-connected Hopper® or Wally® and Echo, Echo Dot or Amazon Tap device.

LIMITED TIME! Mention o�er code FreeEchoDot

“Alexa, go to HGTV.”

Disclaimer: ** Restrictions apply. Not available in all areas. XFINITY xFi is available to XFINITY Internet service customers with a compatible XFINITY Gateway. Limited to home WiFi network. Does not apply to XFINITY WiFi hotspots. XFINITY WiFi hotspots included with XFINITY Internet service of 25 Mbps 
download speeds and above. Hotspots available in select locations only. Best Internet provider based on download speeds measured by 60 million tests taken by consumers at Speed.net. Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Taxes and fees extra. $10/month rental fee is in addition to the cost of 
Internet service package. Pricing subject to change. 30-Day Guarantee applies to one month's recurring service charge and standard installation. Comcast © 2017. All rights reserved.

TV:  Limited Basic Service subscription required to receive other levels of service. On Demand™ selections subject to charge indicated at time of purchase. Not all programming available in all areas. Availability of top 100 shows varies based on service level. Internet: Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed. 
Compares XFINITY Gigabit service and fastest available download/upload speeds from competitive providers. WiFi claim based on XFINITY Gigabit service, router coverage and speed on 5 GHz band. XFINITY hotspots included with XFINITY tier with download speeds of 25 Mbps or above only. Available 
in select areas. Requires compatible WiFi enabled laptop or mobile device. Voice: $29.95 activation fee may apply. If there is a power outage or network issue, calling including to 911 may be unavailable. 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee applies to one month's recurring service charge and standard installation 
up to $500. Call for restrictions and complete details. ©2017 Comcast. All rights reserved. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Save more when you bundle
Get X1 and fast speeds to stream your favorite shows

Call Today and Pay Less! 855-385-7567

8999 $ for a
FIRST TWO YEARS
with 2-year agreement

Not available in all areas, varies by location.

TV + Voice + Internet
Starter Triple Play
Up to 75 Mbps 140+
Download Speeds Channels

Talk as Much as You Want
to Nearly Half the World

4499$ for 12 months
No term agreement

Not available in all areas, varies by location.

XFINITY® 
INTERNET
Performance Starter

 

 

Class A - 
CDL Drivers wanted  
for Tri State Turf!  
Home Every Night! 

 
Local routes, home daily. 

Shifts vary, must be willing to start early morning.  
Competitive pay and benefits package for full-time drivers! 

 
Minimum 2 years Class A driving experience required.  

-Clean driving record 
-Current DOT Medical card 

-Subject to criminal background and drug test 

Interested? Email your resume to 
HumanResources@buysod.com or stop by  
1950 Easy St. in Dunn to apply in person.  

www.Buysod.com 

 

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

 New & Used Tires
General Mechanic Work

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC

910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check 

Free - Service Engine Light Check 

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Alignments - Brakes - Ball Joints 
- Tie Rods - AC Repair - Etc.
Thank you for your business!

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION KIT AND DVD!

1-888-370-0577

Do you or a loved one
struggle on the stairs?

Acorn Stairlifts has an A+ Rating with the 
Better Business Bureau, and is the only 
stairlift in the world to earn the Ease of 
Use Commendation from the Arthritis 

Foundation.

A PERFECT SOLUTION FOR:

Anyone who struggles 
on the stairs

Those with mobility issues

Arthritis and COPD sufferersü
ü
ü

*Not valid on previous purchases. Not valid with any other offers or discounts. Not valid on refurbished models. Only valid towards 
purchase of a NEW Acorn Stairlift directly from the manufacturer. $250 discount will be applied to new orders. Please mention this 
ad when calling. AZ ROC 278722, CA 942619, MN LC670698, OK 50110, OR CCB 198506, RI 88, WA ACORNSI894OB, WV 
WV049654, MA HIC169936, NJ 13VH07752300, PA PA101967, CT ELV 0425003-R5.

THE
PURCHASE
OF A NEW

ACORN
STAIRLIFT!

MENTION THIS AD FOR

PURCHASEPURCHASE
OF A NEW

STAIRLIFT!STAIRLIFT!
 

 

 
$115/mo. in months 13-24 (subject to change). 
Regional Sports fee up to $7.29/mo. is extra 

and applies in certain markets. 

MO.
Plus taxes.  

For 12 months 
w/ 24-mo. TV agmt. 

CHOICE™  
All-Included Package

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Choose any live game you want to watch on Sunday, all in HD.
Only with DIRECTV — you can’t get this with Cable or DISH. 

 
Out-of-market games only. 
Select international games excluded.

Ask me how to Bundle and save. CALL TODAY!

IV SUPPORT HOLDINGS LLC  
   844-374-3551   

2017 NFL SUNDAY TICKET INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST WHEN YOU SWITCH TO DIRECTV.
With CHOICE™ All-Included Package and above. Subscription renews automatically each season at then-prevailing rate (currently $281.94/season) unless you call to cancel prior to the start of the season. Req’s you to select offer.

ALL DIRECTV OFFERS REQUIRE 24-MO. TV AGREEMENT. EARLY TERMINATION FEE OF $20/MO. FOR EACH MONTH REMAINING ON AGMT, $35 ACTIVATION, EQUIPMENT NON-RETURN & ADD’L FEES APPLY. 
New approved residential customers only (equipment lease req’d). Credit card req’d (except MA & PA).

(Out-of-market games only. Select international games excluded.)

Includes:
• Over 185 Channels
• Monthly fees for HD DVR & 3 additional receivers

WATCH LIVE GAMES 
WHEREVER YOU GO

RED ZONE CHANNEL®†^

Never miss a play inside the 20, 
all on one channel, all in HD.

Stream every live out-of-market game, 
every Sunday afternoon, from virtually
anywhere with a tablet, device or computer.

DIRECTV FANTASY ZONE™ CHANNEL†^

Exclusive channel dedicated to fantasy. 
Get key stats and player scoring around the 
league in real time, right on your screen.
WATCH up to 8 GAMES AT ONCE OR 
PICK ONE
Game Mix Channel lets you watch up to 
4 or 8 games live on one screen.

†Only available in HD. ^With NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX.

$60 1-YR CHOICE ALL-INCLUDED PACKAGE PRICE: Ends 1/20/18.  Available only in the U.S. (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S.V.I.). Price includes CHOICE All-Included  TV Pkg, monthly fees for a Genie HD DVR + (3) add’l receivers, and standard 
prof’l installation in up to four rooms. Custom installation extra. After 12 mos. or loss of eligibility, then-prevailing rate for TV package applies (currently $115/mo. for CHOICE All-Included) unless canceled or changed by customer prior to end of 
the promotional period. Exclusions: Price does not include taxes, $35 activation fee, Regional Sports fee of up to $7.29/mo. (which is extra & applies in select markets to CHOICE and/or MÁS ULTRA and higher pkgs), applicable use tax expense 
surcharge on retail value of installation, equipment upgrades/add-ons, and certain other add’l fees & chrgs. DIRECTV SVC TERMS: Subject to Equipment Lease & Customer Agreements.  Must maintain a min. base TV pkg of 
$29.99/mo. Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to change at any time. Visit directv.com/legal or call for details. 2017 NFL SUNDAY TICKET OFFER: Package consists of all live out-of-market NFL games (based on customer’s 
service address) broadcast on FOX and CBS. However, games broadcast by your local FOX or CBS a�liate, and select international games, will not be available in NFL SUNDAY TICKET. Games available via remote viewing based on device location. 
Other conditions apply. 2017 NFL SUNDAY TICKET regular full-season retail price is $281.94. 2017 NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX regular full-season retail price is $377.94. Customers activating CHOICE or MÁS ULTRA Pkg or above will be eligible to 
receive the 2017 season of NFL SUNDAY TICKET at no add’l cost and will receive a free upgrade to NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX for the 2017 season. Your NFL SUNDAY TICKET subscription will renew automatically each season at the 
then-prevailing rate (currently $281.94/season) unless you call to change or cancel by the date speci�ed in your renewal notice. Up until the season starts, you can cancel anytime and receive any applicable refund. 
To renew NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX, customer must call to upgrade after the 2017 season.  Subscription cannot be canceled (in part or in whole) after the start of the season and subscription free cannot be refunded. To access 
DIRECTV HD programming, HD equipment req’d. Add fees may apply.  Games available via remote viewing based on device location. Only one game may be accessed remotely at any given time. NFL, the NFL Shield design and 
the NFL SUNDAY TICKET name and logo are registered trademarks of the NFL and its a�liates. ©2017 AT&T Intellectual Property. All Rights Reserved. AT&T, Globe logo, DIRECTV, and all other DIRECTV marks contained herein are trademarks of 
AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T a�liated companies. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.

Matthis Family Farm LLC
Locally Grown Beef- Vacuum Sealed (frozen)

T-Bone Steaks ~ Ribeyes
Sirloin ~ Liver

Chuck ~ Cubed
Roasts ~ Stew Beef  

Ground Beef ~ Short Ribs 

5995 Taylors Bridge Hwy
Clinton, NC 28328

(910)592-6459

Thursday & Friday
 1-7pm

Saturday 9am-Until
Call for Appointment

for other days!

All offers require credit qualification, 2-Year commitment with early termination fee and eAutoPay. Important Terms and Conditions: Qualification:  Advertised price requires credit qualification and eAutoPay. Upfront activation 
and/or receiver upgrade fees may apply based on credit qualification. Offer ends 1/15/18. 2-Year Commitment: Early termination fee of $20/mo. remaining applies if you cancel early. Included in 2-year price guarantee at $49.99 
advertised price: America's Top 120 programming package, Local channels HD service fees, and equipment for 1 TV. NOT included in 2-year price guarantee or advertised price (and subject to change): Taxes & surcharges, add-on 
programming (including premium channels), DISH Protect, and transactional fees. Premium Channels: After 3 mos., you will be billed $55/mo. for HBO, Cinemax, Showtime, Starz and DISH Movie Pack unless you call to cancel. Other: 
All packages, programming, features, and functionality and all prices and fees not included in price lock are subject to change without notice. After 6 mos., you will be billed $8.99/mo. for DISH Protect unless you call to cancel. After 2 
years, then-current everyday prices for all services apply. For business customers, additional monthly fees may apply. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. SHOWTIME 
is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. 

Call Today & Save Up To 25%! 1-855-465-4473

Discover the Hopper 3
DISH Network’s Hopper 3 is the new standard 
in Whole Home HD-DVR

 Watch and Record over 16 shows at once!

Experience 4k Ultra HD Picture Quality

Integrated Netflix, YouTube, plus dozens more apps!

FREE PREMIUM MOVIES
For 3 Months

#1 99.9% NO CONTRACT FREE
In Customer Service! Signal Reliability! Options Available Streaming on Any Devices!

ADD To Any DISH Package

SAVE When You Bundle

Options Available Nationwide

#1 In Customer Satisfaction

Easy and flexible package options

Apply additional savings when you add Internet

Pricing and speeds vary

2016 independent study

Subject to availability. Restrictions apply.

1495$
/mo

High Speed Internet

190+ Channels

FREE Premium Movies

FREE Next Day Installation!

FREE Hopper HD DVR

Watch all of your favorites

Get HBO, Showtime & more for 3 months

Scheduling may vary & up to 6 TVs

Record up to 16 shows at the same time

for 24 mo.

4999$
/mo

DISH Special Offer

Call Today to Save 25% and Receive Exclusive DISH Deals!

South Central
DIESEL MECHANIC 1 - CLINTON

SIGN-ON 
BONUS

Summary: Provide day to day maintenance 
and repairs to ensure a sale operating fleet at the 
lowest cost by performing the following duties:
• Maintains company-owned heavy vehicles and 
trades by reviewing shop order, DVR reports or 
listening to operator description of problem.
• Make repairs to mechanical failures by removing, 
replacing, assembling and installing parts & 
components involving sheet metal frames, 
suspensions, electrical ignition, fuel, steering, 
hydraulic and braking systems, heating and A/C 
units, axles, tires, wheels and coupling units.

Must be able to perform the following 
essential functions:
• Operate hand tools, power tools, measuring 
instructions, gauges and meters.
• Lift 100 pounds.
• Operate computer equipment.

Education and/or Experience:
• High school diploma or GED.
• Demonstrated competency in 2 areas of 
mechanical specialization.
• Valid NC driver’s licenses and acceptable MVR 
required. CDLA preferred.
• Diesel Certification of 3-5 years experience in 
diesel maintenance preferred.
• Must own appropriate inventory of personal hand 
tools. **inquire about tool allotments.
Submission of resume is required for this position. 

Go to the Smithfield website:
smithfieldfoods.com/careers

Search Job ID 17001201

Contact Jeanie Bland @ 910-282-4268 or 
jeaniebland@smithfield.com with questions.

-34- 
GOURMET

ITEMS!

The Family Gourmet Buffet
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet (.33 oz.)

51689NDG  $199.90* separately  

Combo Price $4999
4

BONELESS
CHICKEN BREASTS

4
OMAHA STEAKS 

BURGERS

4
KIELBASA

SAUSAGES

2
TOP 

SIRLOINS

4
POTATOES
AU GRATIN

4
APPLE

TARTLETS

2
PORK 

CHOPS

2
FILET

MIGNONS

ORDER NOW & SAVE 75%

Plus get 
4 more Burgers 

& 4 more Kielbasa

FREE

Give a little

TENDERNESS
®

and SAVE 75%* on Omaha Steaks®

1-855-894-1274 ask for 51689NDG  |  www.OmahaSteaks.com/cook93
*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2 Family Gourmet Bu� et packages. Your 4 free burgers and 4 free kielbasa will be sent to each 
shipping address that includes the Family Gourmet Bu� et (51689). Standard S&H will be added per address. Flat rate shipping and reward cards and codes cannot 
be used with this o� er. Not valid with other o� ers. Expires 2/28/18. All purchases acknowledge acceptance of Omaha Steaks, Inc. Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. 
Visit omahasteaks.com/terms-of-useOSI and omahasteaks.com/info/privacy-policy or call 1-800-228-9872 for a copy. ©2017 OCG | Omaha Steaks, Inc. | 17M1957

TO ADVERTISE
Call

(910)590-6086 

Complete Tax Service
Bookkeeping, Payroll & Taxes

Sylvia Miller
Personal & Professional Accounting

Let me solve your tax mysteries...

204 Lisbon Street - Clinton, NC  •   (910) 596-0964

Circle City Taxes
• FREE Electronic Filing
• Tax Prep Cost Deducted From Refunds
• All State Returns

Mon-Fri 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sat. 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

910-594-1040
201 Raleigh St., Newton Grove

(Next to ABC Store)Si hablamos Espanol

Laurelwood Apartments

(910) 299-0444

1 & 2-Bed Rooms
Complex offers rental assistance and

handicapped accessible units when available.
All electric appliances incl. W/D hookups in each apartment.

Call for more information

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider.”

HELP WANTED
Fulltime Office Clerk job in Clinton NC.

Position will include bookkeeping and customer 
service responsibilities.

Knowledge of Quickbooks and Excel preferred.
Pay based on qualifications. Full benefits includ-
ing, medical, dental, vision, 401k, paid vacation.
Please send resume to Office Clerk/Help Wanted 

PO Box 1915 Clinton, NC 28329

-34- 
GOURMET

ITEMS!

The Family Gourmet Buffet
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet (.33 oz.)

51689NDG  $199.90* separately  

Combo Price $4999
4

BONELESS
CHICKEN BREASTS

4
OMAHA STEAKS 

BURGERS

4
KIELBASA

SAUSAGES

2
TOP 

SIRLOINS

4
POTATOES
AU GRATIN

4
APPLE

TARTLETS

2
PORK 

CHOPS

2
FILET

MIGNONS

ORDER NOW & SAVE 75%

Plus get 
4 more Burgers 

& 4 more Kielbasa

FREE

Give a little

TENDERNESS
®

and SAVE 75%* on Omaha Steaks®

1-855-894-1274 ask for 51689NDG  |  www.OmahaSteaks.com/cook93
*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2 Family Gourmet Bu� et packages. Your 4 free burgers and 4 free kielbasa will be sent to each 
shipping address that includes the Family Gourmet Bu� et (51689). Standard S&H will be added per address. Flat rate shipping and reward cards and codes cannot 
be used with this o� er. Not valid with other o� ers. Expires 2/28/18. All purchases acknowledge acceptance of Omaha Steaks, Inc. Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. 
Visit omahasteaks.com/terms-of-useOSI and omahasteaks.com/info/privacy-policy or call 1-800-228-9872 for a copy. ©2017 OCG | Omaha Steaks, Inc. | 17M1957

 New & Used Tires 
General Mechanic Work

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC

910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check 

Free - Service Engine Light Check 

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Alignments - Brakes - Ball Joints 
- Tie Rods - AC Repair - Etc.

We are open during the Road Construction!!

Week of  July 7-13, 2017   www.thesampsonweekly.com  35Week of  March 9-15, 2018 

FOR SALE
Four cemetery lots 
at Devotional Gar-

dens in Warsaw, NC. 
Call 910-529-1856 

or 910-874-6103 For 
details.

The Nut House, Inc.

1680 Horse Pasture Rd.
Roseboro, NC 28382
Phone: 910-564-2421
www.pecanfarms.com

Elbie Powers
Owner/Head Nut

Your old Pecan trees not
producing, call and I will guide
you to a productive tree again

at no cost”

Complete Tax Service
Bookkeeping, Payroll & Taxes

Sylvia Miller
Personal & Professional Accounting

Let me solve your tax mysteries...

204 Lisbon Street - Clinton, NC  •   (910) 596-0964

Circle City Taxes
• FREE Electronic Filing
• Tax Prep Cost Deducted From Refunds
• All State Returns

Mon-Fri 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sat. 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

910-594-1040
201 Raleigh St., Newton Grove

(Next to ABC Store)Si hablamos Espanol

To 
To Advertise

Call (910)
590-2102

YARD SALE
SATURDAY April 7th 
starting at 7 am -1 pm. 

724 Bucktown Rd Clinton 
NC 28328

Items: Household items, 
home décor, baby and tod-
dler girl clothing, Toddler 

boy clothing, toddler shoes, 
Women’s size 10-14 Cloth-

ing and More

-34- 
GOURMET

ITEMS!

The Family Gourmet Buffet
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet (.33 oz.)

51689NDG  $199.90* separately  

Combo Price $4999
4

BONELESS
CHICKEN BREASTS

4
OMAHA STEAKS 

BURGERS

4
KIELBASA

SAUSAGES

2
TOP 

SIRLOINS

4
POTATOES
AU GRATIN

4
APPLE

TARTLETS

2
PORK 

CHOPS

2
FILET

MIGNONS

ORDER NOW & SAVE 75%

Plus get 
4 more Burgers 

& 4 more Kielbasa

FREE

Give a little

TENDERNESS
®

and SAVE 75%* on Omaha Steaks®

1-855-894-1274 ask for 51689NDG  |  www.OmahaSteaks.com/cook93
*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2 Family Gourmet Bu� et packages. Your 4 free burgers and 4 free kielbasa will be sent to each 
shipping address that includes the Family Gourmet Bu� et (51689). Standard S&H will be added per address. Flat rate shipping and reward cards and codes cannot 
be used with this o� er. Not valid with other o� ers. Expires 2/28/18. All purchases acknowledge acceptance of Omaha Steaks, Inc. Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. 
Visit omahasteaks.com/terms-of-useOSI and omahasteaks.com/info/privacy-policy or call 1-800-228-9872 for a copy. ©2017 OCG | Omaha Steaks, Inc. | 17M1957

YARD SALE
Saturday March 24th

7:00AM Until
Christ Ministries 

Church
2741 Turkey Hwy (On 

Hwy 24)
Clinton NC 2832

Phone # 910-385-3359

The Nut House, Inc.

1680 Horse Pasture Rd.
Roseboro, NC 28382
Phone: 910-564-2421
www.pecanfarms.com

Elbie Powers
Owner/Head Nut

Your old Pecan trees not
producing, call and I will guide
you to a productive tree again

at no cost”

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-2962

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

Due to Bridge 
Construction & 

the Inconvenience to our Customers, we 
are reducing prices on New & Used Tires 

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC
910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check 

Free - Service Engine Light Check 

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Thank You For Your Support!!

YARD SALE
Moving Sale Saturday April 7th at 8am-
Until.  Furniture, dishes/glassware, other 
household items, tools, books, clothing.  

Located at 361 Old Tom Morris Rd Garland 
(Greensbridge)

 

 

Tri State Turf is NOW HIRING! 
Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 

entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. Employees 
with high-energy, a high level of customer service, willing 

to learn new skills, and open to new experiences will thrive. 

We are currently seeking qualified full time: 
- Class A CDL  Drivers (2 years experience, Medical DOT 

Certification and valid Class A CDL required.) 
 

- Freight Loaders ($15-$20/hour based on experience. Class  
A CDL and Medical DOT Certificate required) 

 
- Farm Production Assistant  

 
- Grain Vac Operator (travel required) 

 
Full-time associates are offered competitive pay + profit 

sharing, medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, 
paid time off, paid holidays and more!  

Interested?  Apply online at www.BuySod.com or apply in 
person at 1950 Easy St. in Dunn 

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-7142

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

“Guitar Lessons”
All styles...

We teach more than guitar....
we teach “music”

Call Allen Jones
at

910.590.4927

COMPLETE
MOBILE HOME

SUPPLIES
• Windows  • Doors  •  Tubs 

• Duct Work  •  Heating & A/C
• Steps  •  Vinyl Flooring

• Vinyl Skirting  •  Small Parts
& Much Much More! 

4590 Hobbton Hwy., Clinton, NC
910-590-2504

Complete Mobile Home 
Supplies, Clinton, NC

••• COUPON •••

Agents Needed for
CLINTON 

SMITHFIELD
RALEIGH

locations

Send resume to 
RESUMES

200 Park North Hill Street
Suite 1204 

Raleigh, NC 27609

B-C EXCAVATOR WORK
Over 25
Years

Experience

Owner
Operator

Billy D Smith

Land Clearing, Pond Digging, Demolition, Lot
Clearing, General Excavator Work, FREE Estimates!

CALL ANYTIME: 910-214-2255

For Sale 2 Spaces
Grandview Cemetery (Clinton)

Includes 2- Vagabond Vaults
             2- Open & Closing

             6- 2 X 16 Granite with 
Flower Vase

For More Information Contact:
Pete @ 910-525-4733
           910-305-0852

FOR SALE
2 Cemetery Plots at Grandview Memorial

 Gardens on Hwy 421.   Call (910)592-6555 for 
more information.

Large Family Yard Sale

Friday & Saturday May 4 & 5
902 E. Balsey Street (2nd street 

behind College Street Carlie C’s)
7:00am-UNTIL

Toys, nurses uniforms, household 
items, clothing (adult and children),

canning jars
For more information 

call 592-7560

YARD SALE
May 4th and 5th

Friday and Saturday
Time:  7:00am- Until

Christ Ministries Church
2741 Turkey Hwy 

(Hwy 24)
Clinton, NC

(910)385-3359
Rain or Shine!

Furniture, Clothes, 
Household Items, etc.

 

 

Tri State Turf is NOW HIRING! 
Tri-State Turf has a culture where ideas, innovation, and 

entrepreneurship are expected and appreciated. Employees 
with high-energy, a high level of customer service, willing 

to learn new skills, and open to new experiences will thrive. 

We are currently seeking qualified full time: 
- Class A CDL  Drivers (2 years experience, Medical DOT 

Certification and valid Class A CDL required.) 
 

- Freight Loaders ($15-$20/hour based on experience. Class  
A CDL and Medical DOT Certificate required) 

 
- Farm Production Assistant  

 
- Grain Vac Operator (travel required) 

 
Full-time associates are offered competitive pay + profit 

sharing, medical/dental/vision, 401k with company match, 
paid time off, paid holidays and more!  

Interested?  Apply online at www.BuySod.com or apply in 
person at 1950 Easy St. in Dunn 

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-7142

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

COMPUTER REPAIR
CLINTON COMPUTERS

“Serving Clinton for Over 25 Years”

• Desktops/Laptops
• Microsoft Certified
• Refurbishing
• Custom Built PC’s

• Virus Removal
• Upgrades
• Data Recovery
• iphone/ipad Repair

(Larry) Habla Espanol
117 Ace Plaza, Clinton, NC

Cell: 910.978.3852
Office: 910.590.2022

COMPLETE
MOBILE HOME

SUPPLIES
• Windows  • Doors  •  Tubs 

• Duct Work  •  Heating & A/C
• Steps  •  Vinyl Flooring

• Vinyl Skirting  •  Small Parts
& Much Much More! 

4590 Hobbton Hwy., Clinton, NC
910-590-2504

Complete Mobile Home 
Supplies, Clinton, NC

••• COUPON •••

B-C EXCAVATOR WORK
Over 25
Years

Experience

Owner
Operator

Billy D Smith

Land Clearing, Pond Digging, Demolition, Lot
Clearing, General Excavator Work, FREE Estimates!

CALL ANYTIME: 910-214-2255

For Sale 2 Spaces
Grandview Cemetery (Clinton)

Includes 2- Vagabond Vaults
             2- Open & Closing

             6- 2 X 16 Granite with 
Flower Vase

For More Information Contact:
Pete @ 910-525-4733
           910-305-0852

FOR SALE
2 Cemetery Plots at Grandview Memorial

 Gardens on Hwy 421.   Call (910)592-6555 for 
more information.

The Sampson Weekly (910) 590-2102

HandyMan for Hire!!
30 Years Experience

Call
(910)379-3810

Experienced 
in all kinds of 
handywork

 
 

W/ 24-mo. agreement. Redemption required. 

Ask me how to Bundle and save. CALL TODAY!

 IV SUPPORT HOLDINGS LLC  
   844-374-3551  

Get a $100 AT&T Visa® Reward Card† when you sign up for DIRECTV SELECT™ Package or above.

OUT WITH CABLE. IN WITH SAVINGS.

INCLUDES:

 

PLUS:

 

Content/channels/functionality varies. Data charges may apply.

SELECT ™  All Included Package

 
discount (credit starts w/in 3 bills). Pay $40/mo.  

plus taxes until discount starts. $78/mo. in  
months 13-24 (subj. to change).*

00
MO.$35 Plus taxes.

Stream shows anytime on up to 5 screens 
simultaneously – no add’l equipment, 
no extra cost with the DIRECTV App.^

Over 150 channels
Monthly fee for a Genie®  HD DVR

SELECT ALL INCLUDED PACKAGE: Ends 5/31/18. Available only in the U.S. (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S.V.I.). 1st & 2nd Year Pricing: $35 for �rst 12 mos. only. After 12 mos. or loss of eligibility, then-prevailing rate applies (currently $78/mo. for SELECT All Included), unless canceled or changed prior to end of the promo period. Pricing subject to 
change. $5/mo. Discount: Must enroll in autopay within 30 days of TV activation to receive bill credit starting in 1-3 bill cycles. First-time credit will include all credits earned since meeting o�er requirements. No credits in 2nd year for autopay. Includes: SELECT All Included TV Pkg, monthly service & equipment fees for one Genie HD DVR, and standard pro 
installation. Exclusions: Price excludes Regional Sports fee of up to $7.49/mo. (which is extra & applies in select markets to CHOICE and/or MÁS ULTRA and higher pkgs, applicable use tax expense surcharge on retail value of installation, custom installation, equipment upgrades/add-ons (min. $99 one-time fee & $7/mo. fee for each extra receiver/DIRECTV 
Ready TV/Device), and certain other add’l fees & charges. Di�erent o�ers may apply for eligible multi-dwelling-unit and telco customers.
DIRECTV SVC TERMS: Subject to Equipment Lease & Customer Agreements. Must maintain a min. base TV pkg of $29.99/mo. Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to change at any time. Some o�ers may not be available through all channels and in select areas. Visit directv.com/legal or call for details. O�ers may not be 
combined with other promotional o�ers on the same services and may be modi�ed or discontinued at any time without notice. Other conditions apply to all o�ers. †$100 Reward Card for purchase of qualifying DIRECTV SELECT Package and above; O�er not available in select locations. For new residential customers in the U.S. (excludes Puerto Rico and 
U.S.V.I.). Residents of select multi-dwelling units are not eligible for this o�er. Reward Card: Will be sent letter with redemption requirements. Redemption req’d w/in 75 days from reward noti�cation mail date. Reward Card delivered within 3-4 weeks after redemption to customers who maintain qualifying service from installation date and through reward 
ful�llment. Card expires at month-end 6 mos. after issuance. No cash access. For cardholder agreement, go to rewardcenter.att.com/myrewardcard/agreement_FSV.pdf. AT&T Reward Card issued by U.S. Bank National Association, pursuant to license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. May not be combined with other promotional o�ers on same services. O�er ends 
6/30/18. ^Live streaming and Video on Demand channels may vary by TV package, viewing location and device. Additional charges may apply for new releases. Out-of-home viewing requires high-speed Internet connection. Additional features/channels may be available for in-home live-streaming when connected to an HD DVR with high-speed data 
connection. All functions and programming subject to change at any time. Visit directv.com/streamdirectv for a list of compatible devices (sold separately) and details.
©2018 AT&T Intellectual Property. All Rights Reserved. AT&T, Globe logo, DIRECTV, and all other DIRECTV marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T a�liated companies. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.

*$35 ACTIVATION FEE & EARLY TERMINATION FEE OF $20/MO. FOR EACH MONTH REMAINING ON AMGT APPLY. EQUIPMENT NON-RETURN & ADD’L FEES APPLY.
Price includes All Included TV pkg & is after $5/mo. autopay discount for 12 mos. New approved residential customers only (equipment lease req’d). Credit card req’d (except MA & PA). Restr’s apply.

 

 

Class A - 
CDL Drivers wanted  
for Tri State Turf!  
Home Every Night! 

 
Local routes, home daily. 

Shifts vary, must be willing to start early morning.  
Competitive pay and benefits package for full-time drivers! 

 
Minimum 2 years Class A driving experience required.  

-Clean driving record 
-Current DOT Medical card 

-Subject to criminal background and drug test 

Interested? Email your resume to 
HumanResources@buysod.com or stop by  
1950 Easy St. in Dunn to apply in person.  

www.Buysod.com 

 

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-7142

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

B-C EXCAVATOR WORK
Over 25
Years

Experience

Owner
Operator

Billy D Smith

Land Clearing, Pond Digging, Demolition, Lot
Clearing, General Excavator Work, FREE Estimates!

CALL ANYTIME: 910-214-2255

Struggling with addiction
Call 910-532-2175

For a Free Consultation

The Sampson Weekly (910) 590-2102

Due to Bridge 
Construction & 

the Inconvenience to our Customers, we 
are reducing prices on New & Used Tires 

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC

910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check 

Free - Service Engine Light Check 

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Thank You For Your Support!!

MI NT Z C HR IS T I AN AC ADEMY  
“Created by God to be Used by God” 

2741 Mintz Road, Roseboro, NC  28382  www.mcanc.com/910 -564-6221 

 

Mintz Christian Academy is a private K-12 Christian school that 
is currently seeking to hire teachers in the following areas:  (1) 
Kindergarten (2) Fifth grade and (3) Middle school math.  
Primary responsibilities will include:  Create and deliver engag-

ing lessons with emphasis on collaborative and “hands-on” experiences, work collaboratively to 
create and implement a program of study that is intellectually challenging, follow the prescribed cur-
riculum supplementing as necessary, design and implement lessons that implement multidiscipli-
nary practices, adapt teaching methods and instructional materials to meet student’s varying needs 
and interest, advise students in areas of character and morality, maintain a classroom environment 
with high academic and behavioral expectations, effectively manage the classroom in accordance 
with MCA policies and procedures. Lateral entry applicants will be considered.  Applicants should 
possess the minimum of a bachelor’s degree and a desire to teach Kingdom Education within a pri-
vate setting.  Salary will be based upon experience and education.  
 
Interested applicants should e-mail their cover letter and resume to mcaoffice@mcanc,com  
  

EM PL OYM EN T O P PO R TU N I TIES  
Yard Sale
Christ Church 

Ministries
2741 Turkey Hwy 

(On Hwy 24)
Clinton NC

July 7th at 7am
Rain or Shine!

Furniture, house-
hold goods, baby 

car seats,
strollers, etc.

Call 
(910)385-3359 

for more 
information

HELP WANTED
Tire Changer position with 

mechanic ability a plus. Apply in 
person at Billy Hinson Tire located 
at 1003 Beamon Street in Clinton.  

No Phone Calls Please.

Kitten Needs Home
Taby White and Black Kitten.

Can you give her a “furever” home?
Call 592-4031.

TO ADVERTISE HERE!
Call (910)590-2102 or

email us at 
ads@thesampsonweekly.com

 

 

Class A - 
CDL Drivers wanted  
for Tri State Turf!  
Home Every Night! 

 
Local routes, home daily. 

Shifts vary, must be willing to start early morning.  
Competitive pay and benefits package for full-time drivers! 

 
Minimum 2 years Class A driving experience required.  

-Clean driving record 
-Current DOT Medical card 

-Subject to criminal background and drug test 

Interested? Email your resume to 
HumanResources@buysod.com or stop by  
1950 Easy St. in Dunn to apply in person.  

www.Buysod.com 

 

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom Apartments
for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-7142

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry

B-C EXCAVATOR WORK
Over 25
Years

Experience

Owner
Operator

Billy D Smith

Land Clearing, Pond Digging, Demolition, Lot
Clearing, General Excavator Work, FREE Estimates!

CALL ANYTIME: 910-214-2255

Struggling with addiction
Call 910-532-2175

For a Free Consultation

The Sampson Weekly (910) 590-2102

Due to Bridge 
Construction & 

the Inconvenience to our Customers, we 
are reducing prices on New & Used Tires 

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC

910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check 

Free - Service Engine Light Check 

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Thank You For Your Support!!

HELP WANTED
Tire Changer position with 

mechanic ability a plus. Apply in 
person at Billy Hinson Tire located 
at 1003 Beamon Street in Clinton.  

No Phone Calls Please.

TO ADVERTISE HERE!
Call (910)590-2102 or

email us at 
ads@thesampsonweekly.com
Let us help you reach 
over 75,000 readers 

per edition 

Experienced Class A CDL Drivers Wanted, both
 full time and part time.

Local routes, home daily.  Shifts vary, must be able 
to start early morning.  Pay commensurate with 

experience and benefits package for full time 
drivers. Minimum 2 years Class A driving 

experience required with a clean driving record.  
Must have current DOT medical card.  Must pass 

criminal background check and drug test.
Also need experienced Heavy Equipment Operators, 

both full time and part time.  
If interested, call 910-531-4642, ask for Kathy, to set 

up an appointment to apply.    
MAC Grading - 970 Leroy Autry Rd, Autryville  NC  

CDL DRIVERS & HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT OPERATORS 

WANTED

YARD SALE
Siloam Baptist Church located 

at 826 Tomahawk Hwy in 
Harrells NC will have a church 
Yard Sale on Saturday July 21st 

from 9am until 12 noon.  All 
items will be sold on a donation 
basis.  No purchases for resale.  

Proceeds will be used for 
mission projects. There will also 
be an inflatable water slide for 

the kids while the parents shop.

 

 

Class A - 
CDL Drivers wanted  
for Tri State Turf!  
Home Every Night! 

 
Local routes, home daily. 

Shifts vary, must be willing to start early morning.  
Competitive pay and benefits package for full-time drivers! 

 
Minimum 2 years Class A driving experience required.  

-Clean driving record 
-Current DOT Medical card 

-Subject to criminal background and drug test 

Interested? Email your resume to 
HumanResources@buysod.com or stop by  
1950 Easy St. in Dunn to apply in person.  
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for 62 Years and Older

**Rent Based on Income**

Plaza I & Plaza II
- VACANCIES AT THIS TIME -

1303 Jasper Street, Clinton, NC 28328
TTY: 800-735-2962

910-592-7142

• Refrigerator
• Range
• Blinds

• Carpet
• Central Heat & Air
• Handicap Accessible

• Emergency Call System
• Community Room
• Coin Operated Laundry
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Due to Bridge 
Construction & 

the Inconvenience to our Customers, we 
are reducing prices on New & Used Tires 

1003 Beamon St.
Clinton, NC

910-592-4884

Se
Habla

Español!
New Tire Sale!All Brands!
Free - Front End & Brake Check 

Free - Service Engine Light Check 

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!

Thank You For Your Support!!

B-C EXCAVATOR WORK
Over 25
Years

Experience

Owner
Operator

Billy D Smith

Land Clearing, Pond Digging, Demolition, Lot
Clearing, General Excavator Work, FREE Estimates!

CALL ANYTIME: 910-214-2255

Week of  July 7-13, 2017   www.thesampsonweekly.com  15Week of  February 22-28, 2019

For Sale or Lease
1303 Beaman St ., Clinton, NC:

Medical, Office, Salon, Daycare,
Pet Grooming, or Professional.

Purchase for $189,000 with
seller financing available!

Visit for more details:
https://youtu.be/c9YRFJ78gyI

Call for Details
Mike Malina

(910) 547-4653

HELP WANTED
General Maintenance person 
(handy man) for 20 hours per 
week @ $12.00 per hour for 
Clinton apartment complex.  
Must provide basic tools and 

have own transportation.  
Must be able to pass criminal/

credit/drug test.  
Call 592-3363 if interested.

*Experienced Class A CDL Drivers Wanted, 
both  full time and part time.

Local routes, home daily.  Shifts vary, must be able to 
start early morning.  Pay commensurate with experience 

and benefits package for full time drivers. Minimum 2 
years Class A driving experience required with a clean 
driving record.  Must have current DOT medical card.  
Must pass criminal background check and drug test.
*Also need experienced Heavy Equipment Operators, 

both full time and part time. *Day laborers needed to 
build wood pallets, experience welcome, but will train.
If interested, call 910-531-4642, ask for Kathy, to set 

up an appointment to apply.    
MAC Grading - 970 Leroy Autry Rd, Autryville  NC  

CDL DRIVERS, HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT OPERATORS, 
DAY LABORERS WANTED

“Guitar Lessons”
All styles...

We teach more than guitar....
we teach “music”

Call Allen Jones
at

910.590.4927

To Advertise Call
(910)590-6086 or email us at 

info@thesampsonweekly.com

  www.thesampsonweekly.com   23Week of  May 3-9, 2019

For 62 and older or handicapped/disabled
rental assistance/based on income

• All apts. Are 1-BR w/ central heat/air
• Stove, Refrig. & Washer/Dryer hook-ups

• Water, Sewer, Trash pick-up included in rent

Lisbon Square Apartments

Office Hours
Mon. & Wed. 9-4 pm and Thurs. 9-noon

312-B Lisbon Street, Clinton, NC, 28328
(910) 592-3363

Esta institución es un proveedor igual de la oportunidad.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Operated by Pendergraph Mgm. LLC

YARD SALE
Indoor at Brown 
Baptist Church

2009 Browns 
Church Rd in 

Clinton
Saturday May 
4th 6am-11am
All proceeds 
to benefit the 

church

YARD SALE
1038 N. Salemburg Hwy 

in Salemburg
Friday and Saturday 

May 3rd & 4th 7:00am Until

YARD SALE
Church Yard Sale

Harmony Baptist Church
1357 Harmony Church Road, Clinton, 

Friday, May 3  4:00 – 8:00 pm
Saturday, May 4   6:00 am – 12:00 noon 

910-214-8994
Furniture,  household items, clothes, 

light fixtures.  Variety of items.

Car for Sale
By Harmony Baptist 

Church- 1993 Mercury 
Capri Convertible.

One owner. 121,000 miles
$2500.00 mint condition.  
One of few left in the US.

FYI:  910- 214-8994

YARD SALE
Saturday May 4 

7am-11am
640 Cedar Lake 
Lane in Clinton
Women’s, men’s 
and youth boys 
clothing, home 

décor, craft 
supplies, small 

kitchen applianc-
es, rec items, au-
tomobile items

YARD SALE
Saturday May 4th from 
8am until 2pm.  Rain or 
Shine. 17444 Beaman 
Woods Rd in Clinton

Kitchen items, bedding, 
pictures, clothing, toys 

and much more.

TO ADVERTISE CALL
(910)590-2102



Feb. 10: Clash at Daytona (Jimmie
Johnson)
Feb. 17: Daytona 500 (Denny Hamlin)
Feb. 24: Folds of Honor 500 at Atlanta
(Brad Keselowski)
March 3: Pennzoil 400 at Las Vegas (Joey
Logano)
March 10: TicketGuardian 500 at Phoenix
(Kyle Busch)
March 17: Auto Club 400 at Fontana (Kyle
Busch)
March 24: STP 500 at Martinsville (Brad

Keselowski)
March 31: O’Reilly Auto Parts 500 at
Texas (Denny Hamlin)
April 7: Food City 500 at Bristol (Kyle
Busch)
April 13: Toyota Owners 400 at Richmond
(Martin Truex Jr.)
April 28: Geico 500 at Talladega (Chase
Elliott)
May 5: Dover 400
May 11: Kansas 400
May 18: All-Star Race at Charlotte
May 26: Coca-Cola 600 at Charlotte
June 2: Pocono 400

June 9: FireKeepers Casino 400 at
Michigan
June 23: Toyota/Save Mart 350 at Sonoma
June 30: Overton’s 400 at Chicagoland
July 6: Coke Zero 400 at Daytona
July 13: Quaker State 400 at Kentucky
July 21: Foxwoods 301 at New Hampshire
July 28: Gander Outdoors 400 at Pocono
Aug. 4: Go Bowling at Watkins Glen
Aug. 11: Consumers Energy 400 at
Michigan
Aug. 17: Bass Pro Shops NRA Night Race
at Bristol
Sept. 1: Southern 500 at Darlington

Sept. 8: Brickyard 400 at Indianapolis
Sept. 15: South Point 400 at Las Vegas
Sept. 21: Federated Auto Parts 400 at
Richmond
Sept. 29: Bank of America 500k at
Charlotte
Oct. 6: Delaware 400 at Dover
Oct. 13: 1000Bulbs.com 500 Talladega
Oct. 20: Hollywood Casino 400 at Kansas
Oct. 27: First Data 500 at Martinsville
Nov. 3: AAA Texas 500
Nov. 10: Can-Am 500k at Phoenix
Nov. 17: Ford EcoBoost 400 at
Homestead-Miami

NASCAR THIS WEEK

F E U D O F T H E W E E K

S P E E D F R E A K S

A few questions we
had to ask ourselves

N A S C A R C U P
S TA N D I N G S

W H AT ’ S O N TA P
(All times Eastern)

2 0 1 9 C U P S E R I E S
S C H E D U L E A N D W I N N E R S

Q U E S T I O N S & AT T I T U D E

Compelling questions ... and
maybe a few actual answers

G O D W I N ’ S P I C K S
F O R D OV E R

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

K E N W I L L I S ’ T O P 1 0 N A S C A R D R I V E R R A N K I N G S

KYLE BUSCH
Top-10 never

changes
after a plate

race

JOEY
LOGANO
Three
straight
top-fours

DENNY
HAMLIN
Takes a

Talladega
mulligan

BRAD
KESELOWSKI

Career
1-for-18 at

Dover

MARTIN
TRUEX JR.
Spacers

treated him
same as
plates

KEVIN
HARVICK
Dominated
this Dover
race last
year

CLINT
BOWYER

See Hamlin

KURT
BUSCH

Avg. finish
8.6, career
best so far

RYAN
BLANEY
Needs to
rediscover
the fast lane

ARIC
ALMIROLA
Will finish

11th Sunday

M O T O R M O U T H S
P O D C A S T

Talladega is done, and now
we’ll look forward to the
White Cliffs of Dover. Or
something like that.

Tune in online at
www.news-journalonline.
com/daytonamotormouthscom/daytonamotormouths

The Daytona Beach News-Journal’s Godwin
Kelly & Ken Willis have covered NASCAR for
nearly 60 years combined. godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com ken.willis@news-jrnl.com

THREE THINGSWE LEARNED
TALLADEGA

THREE THINGS TOWATCH
DOVER

Any chance Chase’s win gets
Hendrick Motorsports on the
move?
GODSPEAK: Absolutely. His
win will start a fire at Hen-
drick’s shop like Catherine
O’Leary’s cow sparked up
Chicago.
KEN’S CALL: Nope. “Plate”
races do nothing of that
sort. But it’s a trophy and
the sponsors are happy, so
there’s that.

Knee-jerk review of our first
“spacer” race?
GODSPEAK: Goodbye restric-
tor plates and hello tapered
spacers. It was a solid race at
Talladega.
KEN’S CALL: It ended under
yellow, which sucks. Races
shouldn’t end under yellow.
So I”m withholding judgment
... out of anger, of course.

MICHAEL MCDOWELL VS.
BUBBA WALLACE:McDowell
had a fifth-place Daytona
500 finish and was expecting
more big things at Talladega,
but was taken out by Wallace
on Lap 10.
GODWIN KELLY’S TAKE:
McDowell was not happy
with this outcome. “Looked
like the No. 43 (Wallace) was
being real aggressive and
making stupid moves at the
beginning of the race,” he
said.

WINNER: Kevin Harvick
REST OF TOP 5: Chase Elliott,
Kyle Busch, Martin Truex Jr.,
Brad Keselowski
FIRST ONE OUT: David Ragan
DARK HORSE: Jimmie Johnson
DON’T BE SURPRISED IF:
Harvick foils Elliott’s second
win of the season with some
late-race pit strategy.

Didn’t Chase say he was against
brand teamwork?

Yes, but that was before he won
Talladega. In the days leading up
to Sunday’s race, Chase Elliott
bemoaned the trend toward each
manufacturer getting its teams to
lock arms on the track. “It’s certainly
not the way I want to be,” he said.
But Sunday morning at Talladega,
the Chevy camp brought all of its
drivers together for a meeting, and
several hours later, do you know
what Chase was saying? “YEEE-
HAA.” Or something like that.

You OK with it?

With the winner, yes, but not the way
he won. Chase was obviously a very
popular winner, but the race ended
under yellow. How would it have
played out coming off Turn 4 on that
last lap? Trick question. We’ll never
know. And that’s too bad.

—KenWillis at ken.willis@
news-jrnl.com

1. Kyle Busch 430
2. Joey Logano 415
3. Denny Hamlin 367
4. Kevin Harvick 350
5. Brad Keselowski 337
6. Martin Truex Jr. 328
7. Chase Elliott 324
8. Kurt Busch 323
9. Ryan Blaney 306
10. Clint Bowyer 288
10. Aric Almirola 288
12. Daniel Suarez 266
13. Austin Dillon 253
14. Ryan Newman 251
15. Alex Bowman 239
16. Jimmie Johnson 238
17. Paul Menard 234
18. Erik Jones 230
19. William Byron 226
20. Ricky Stenhouse Jr. 223

CUP SERIES: Gander RV 400
SITE: Dover International Speedway
(1-mile, concrete oval)
SCHEDULE: Friday, qualifying (Fox
Sports 1, 3:30 p.m.). Saturday, prac-
tice (Fox Sports 1, 9 a.m. and noon).
Sunday, race (Fox Sports 1, coverage
begins at 12:30 p.m., racing at 2 p.m.)

XFINITY: Allied Steel Buildings 200
SITE: Dover International Speedway
SCHEDULE: Saturday, qualifying (Fox
Sports 1, 10 a.m.), race (Fox Sports 1,
1:30 p.m.)

GANDER OUTDOORS TRUCKS:
JEGS 200
SITE: Dover International Speedway
TV SCHEDULE: Friday, race (Fox
Sports 1, 5 p.m.)

1. Gang racing

Chevrolet teams had a
meeting Sunday morn-
ing and were asked to
work together in the
Talladega draft. The
strategy worked as
Chase Elliott won in the
No. 9 Chevy. “Chase
Elliott deserves the win,”
Kurt Busch said. “He did
everything you would
need a teammate from a
brand to do.”

2. No problem

Brendan Gaughan has
only two NASCAR Cup
Series starts this year
and scored an eighth-
place finish at Talladega.
“I was telling the guys:
‘I don’t know what ya’ll
think is so tough about
this. I show up once

every three months and
drive into the top-10,’ ”
he said with a laugh.

3. Stupidmove

David Ragan was really
upset with the driver of
the No. 38 Ford — David
Ragan, who crashed
out on the last lap and

affected four other cars.
“That last wreck was my
fault,” he said. “I was
pretty stupid to wreck
like that when you are
running 10th or 15th on
the last lap.”

—Godwin Kelly,
godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com

Chase Elliott, driving the No. 9 car, led a pack of
Chevrolets to the checkered flag at Talladega.
[AP/BUTCH DILL]

1. Misery continues

Kyle Larson’s miserable
NASCAR Cup Series
season took a turn for
the worse at Talladega.
Larson’s No. 42 Chev-
rolet was last seen
barrel-rolling on the
Talladega backstretch.
He was not injured.
“When you’re like that
and everybody is four-
or five-wide, you know
something crazy is going
to happen,” he said.
“But, I had a good time
(Sunday). I just wish we
would have been on the
right end of it for once
this year.”

2. Unpredictable
Dover

Dover International
Speedway has produced
six different winners
over the past three sea-
sons, which classifies
the 1-mile, concrete oval
as unpredictable, espe-
cially by this season’s
standards. Joe Gibbs
Racing and Team Penske
won all nine races
before the NASCAR Cup
Series got to Talladega
Speedway and Chase
Elliott got Chevy into
the win column. The
last driver to win Dover?
Elliott, last October.

3. Brother trouble?

Kyle Busch thought he
had a shot at winning
Talladega in his No. 18
Toyota because on the
final restart, his older
brother Kurt (No.1
Chevy) was on his rear
bumper. The scenario
didn’t play out. “(I
thought) he would go
with us a little bit there,”
Kyle said. “Team orders
prevailed I guess. That
kind of sucked. As soon
as he bailed off me, two
others behind me got
double-wide and then it
just sucked me six rows
back.”

—Godwin Kelly, godwin.kelly@news-jrnl.com

Kyle Larson (42) flips as he makes contact
with Jeffrey Earnhardt (81) on the last lap at
Talladega. Larson has crashed out in three
of his past four starts. [AP/GREG MCWILLIAMS]

Southeast Foundation & Crawl Space Repair specializes
in foundation repair, concrete lifting, crawl space
encapsulation, basement waterproofing, basement

finishing, attic insulation, and foundation wall crack
sealing. We Fix Sick Homes!!!


